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'100,000 Calves for
Corn Belt Feeders

STOCKMEN
in Kansas' premier stocker cattle pro

ducing section are going to get together to boost
their product. Livestock farmers from Comanche,

Barber, Clark, Meade, Gray, Ford, Hodgeman and Kiowa.
counties recently met to form the Southern Kansas Co
operative Livestock Association, It is the first organiza
tion of its kind in Kansas, formed with the express pur
pose of selling feeding livestock to Eastern feeders. The
group is non-profit, and a s-cents-a-uead fee will be
collected for use in advertising only.
The association will do two things this fall-hold a

stocker and feeder sale at Coldwater, at which about
1,000 animals will be sold, Feeders will have a chance to
see the fine cattle here, which too many of them have
been overlooking- in their annual trips to {he far South
west to buy cattle. The other function of the organizationthis year, according to E. A. Stevenson, Kingsdown,
president of the new association, will be to advertise the
100,000 or more Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus calves
raised in Southern Kansas. As soon as the members of
the association, numbering several hundred stockmen,
decide on definite plans, the [Continued on Page 15J

• • •

Tlae Piet"re8:
1-These Shorthorn steer calves from Belvidere topped thetrclass at lhe American Royal feeder show last fall. They are

from one of the good herds of Southern Kansas, owned byRobbins Ranch,

2-Vlctor Gales, Coldwater, has a good herd of breeding cows.
Here are part or his 1935 weanling calves.

3-Calves from Charles England's herd placed In the Kansas
Beet Production Contest last year, These are husky 1936
calves, and their mothers, drinking at a running stream near
Coldwater. There ore 100 cows In the herd,

4-A sample of 140 yearling replacement helters on the Bar·7·Bllr
Ranch, Kingsdown, Thllj. ranch markets hundreds of stock
calves every year.

6-The way to Improve Kansas beef herds Is to use more He"",ford, Shorthorn and Angus bulls of the type dtsplayed bythis' good Angus. He Is Peer of St. Albans, owned by Mike
Wilson, Horton. 'l'hpre Is no oversupply of this kind.

Fitting the Show Herd for Fairs This Fal'- See Page 3
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" I .rQU around 70 cigarettes
'.

.

from 'each handy tin"

ERNEST E. AUTHORS likes to roll bis "makin's" ciprettes with
good old Prince Albert. "There are around 70 cigarettell in every

tin," aays Ernest. "That's what I callmaking yourmoneYltretch."

"PRINCE ALBERT ill 'crimp cut,'" saYII.Ernest. "and
'crimp cut' means a neater, firmer cigarette. And Prince'
Albert's special 'no-bite' process makes it certain you11

. have mild, mellow Imoking the whole liveloq day."

"I haven't found a· soul yet who'
doesn't go for that ilo-�is� offer.":

,70 ., roll�your-o;,n�arett.. iD ;
,

.

';

every 2-0%. tinof Priac. Albert .

• i_. R.Z._T... c•.

From', a Marke�m.g-':Vi��oint"'
HOItlE.,·R J. HENNEY

1. Don" you tM,," "ome money ca"
be made feeding lamb" this next 'Win
ter t Would you cOtttract now t-L. B.,
Wa8llingtOtt, Ka,..,
Only about 5 chances out of 10 for a

profit at present contract prices of
around $8 on the range for feeding
lambs. If the drouth forces sheep and
lambs on the market in July and Aug
ust, and one has feed, then the chances
for profit will be increased. Contract

ing at present prices does not seem ad
visable.

•. With the corn CI'OP going back
each day, what iIJ there in the cattle
line that toill show 0 profit by faU t
D. H., Camb'ridge, Neb.
About 8 chance. out of 10 that

chotce, fairly-fieshy steers will return
at least a dollar a bushel for .corn, If
the cattle are fed 90 to 120 days, or
until there is a temporary shortage of
finished steers. Advancing com prices
will decrease the number of fed cattle
at the selling time, and' increased sup
plies of stockers from dry areas will
lower prices at the buying time.

Also about., chances out of 10 that
�tockers or breeding cows purchased

.

on breaks abead would show a prollt
above rough feed costs by March or

April. Thiswill be e�cially true where
one has plenty of old grass. July prices _

are often lower than November prices .

on replacement cattle in drouth years.
Prices by spring often more than pay
tor the higher roug�ge costs.

8. 1 Jaave ao� choice Whiteface
, .•teers Ott gTGS".I:s it time to start /eed
.ng' Will it pay to feed thiIJ high-
-priced com'-B. G., BunJ8, Kan. ,

About 8 chances out ot 10 that itwill
pay to follow your regular deferred
feeding program. The demand and in
tum the price- of stockers and feeders
is lower ,because ot the reduced feed

Rail Rate'1l for R�yaJ
The 38th annual' American

Royal Live Stock and Horse
Show. will be held in Kansas

.

City, October 1'1 �o 24. Railroads
have just aDnoUDced they will

griLnt special' coach excursion

rates to Kansas City of 1 cent a
mile each way frOm�all points
in: Kansas ,··tor ·Kansas Day,
Monday, Qctober' 19; from all

points In Mi&80uri on Missouri

Day, Tuesday, October 20; and
from a radius of about 200 to

250 miles for a Dairy Day, Fri-
.

day. October 23.

supplies. 1'he price of finished cattle
should be higher later on because of

higher corn prices and thus in turn
fewer fed cattle.

". 1 hatJ8 .Bome creep-fed AlIg".�
call1e:s. Will it pa!! to feed them 1011gel' !
-M. V. D., Newton, Ka".
About 9 chances' out of 10 that it

will pay to go right on with the calves.
The season's low price on choice fa.t
cattle seems to be past and late fall

prices lil!ould be higher than present
prices. ff the market works up too rap
idly before late faU one can sell on the
advance .

5. Would you aaviBe aeZling my
wheat outright 01' Ben it �nd buy /11-
tll1'eS, or store ot 1 cent a bll8hel a

month i1l local ele'vatoT·'-B. B. B.,
Le110)'a, Kan.
About 9 chances out of 10 that sell

Ing wheat during mid-July will net
more than boldlng for the mld-winter
market. Itwill take crop failures In Ar
gentina and Australia or some mone

tary disturbance to maintain. the ad
vance. The Canadian failure will be

pretty well discounted in higher prices
before August L

Shorthorn Meet August 5'
The Southern Kansas ShOrthorn

Breeders AssoCiation is planning to
hold its annual picnfc and field day
.,August 5. It has been decided to re

turn' again to the Regfe� home, nea.r

Whitewater, because_ot the fine show
herd and also because. of the nice picnic
grounds. Everyone is wanting to go
back to visit the home ot ,A,;"L. Princess
6th, the greatest show cow of her day.
Ed Markee, of Potwin, is In charge

of the' arrangements. Theda ';:3tunkle,
of Peck" and 0tto Winrich, of 'Oxford,
are· planning the program..The day
:will be started with a livestock judg
mg at 10'a. m. The':Sedgwick County
Band, winners of the state champion
ship .at Mf:I,Dhattan, will' play during
the da�.

"

He's After the Cactus
<:!actUs Is .dlsappearuig :'from Fre

mont �le1fel's 'pasture near Norton.
It is showing up in a .blg pile below
his pond dam where he and his son

have been dumping' the cactus 'plants.
They.aren't particularly thick in the

pasture yet and that Is why Mr. Slef
tel ·is so eager to get rid of them while
it is easy....
Another thing. Sleilel does is keep

the loco weed p'ulled troin his pastUl'�s.
It Is a woolly, .light green :weed With

purple lIoYiers 8l:td Is dangerous to live
stock if it gets a start in pastures.

We're Far Ahead' of Last Year
KANSAS grain fields came back cull, but they will realize more profit

wl�h vigor this year, but pastures if cattle.can be carried thru until next

have had a hard enough struggle spring.
�ince ;193. and dry weather of recent A federal livestock feed agency, the

week.w has told on them. However, same as: was cOnducted in 1934-35,
· there seems little danger ot cattle ship- has opened its headquarters in the Jive

"ments due to drouth. and scarcely no stock exc�e building at Kansas

water shortage has developed in West- City. E. O. Pollock Is again' in charge.
ern and Central Kansas where the The' service 'Kansas-farmers may ex-

water sttuatton was acute 2 years ago. pect from.this agency is listing of their
Where pastures are short there are feed for. sale and demands fo� cattle to

big. stacks of' straw, stubble fields feed or buy. Since �<!vement _of cattle
which are making some pasture, and Is not expected from Kansas in any

consfderable "waste" grazing for large degJ:.ee, Kansas farmers will be

smaller herds. .....' .. .·•..f!\·· �;ori the :o�i"end' of the bargain from

,Gtai!sltopperil' have. been' C a worse where theY'were'inj,he fall of 1934 and

menace than the dry weather 'except the sp� ot 1935. .

,

\Jt .local !1ref:l,8.: .�e ...!WpIH:rS are; \id4� ',.
. Wllile actual production of sorghumS

-sPread, but somewh8.t l�aiized o'!'�ra ,._ and corn�y>be !!Iport lIt KailS!lS with

·
wide area. One f�rm may have �ost !!-lJ_ continued- dry ·wea:�er $ld' grassliop
'its su;tall acrea�:of- eorn, while a.n- �. per'9!UDage,,� cli�ces�fqr n�r nol'-

o�er 'across the toad showsno signs'
. m�l�crops·.ar'.e·8till"good. All 'farmers

'of 'be#ig eaten, 'Sorghw:na have, beeh '''ask is rain:--Eyen wftho!Jt';ra4i there

:a��e4 In .9�Y JPnited .sections.. wi.l.·:¥/no·tee�·>snor!&g� c>inparable
Fann

..
ers are po18l)nf!.lg with good' re-

'.'
.

'to 1934': --K�as
..
Is cov:er�d wl�h stra 1'1

sulta right In the' corn1l.elds..Where· the . stacks:which .make mailltenance feed.
· bran 'catches'· in the" com 'ltl�ves the ..!. :SQrghuiri'I!�!iaWUl go'abe.ad a�d PJ'o

hop�t,8 �t ��
.. ,

� . ,
. ;
...

__

.

duce, .fodde�;beC{l.u,Se tb.tlY h�ve some

·

'In Montan,ll; Wy�lng and the Da- subsoil mQfstilre.·:,rh�;was a fair first

kotIl:Jftarm�J,:sJ�re �ylllM to sell their cuttin$ of bay. In most cases pasture�
cattle thru 'regular market 'channels . 'will' ,provide 'both gl-azlng 'and waW

-as.long-8.ll.:possible-since uie-cuITent . .until fall. The July 1, ·figure on �ur
price is much better than the price the wheat crop, Issued by H. L. COJ1I�.S,

goye�ent would tie expe�ted··to.i>�Y. federal !'tatil!tfclan, IS .1?O,65Q!OOO
In' Kansas, farmers who find it neces- bushels. Mr. CollinB said KariStUr,is �!lr
sary' to sell any stock may do we� to .head of last year despite drouth.·

K�nsa� Fqrme1'- [.or lefty ·181·.19'j6
'!, .\
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Ye" still open --a real Money-Back Offer

behind every tin of Prince Albert!
Roll yourself 30 .wen ciaarettes from Prince Albert. If you
don't fi�d them· the finest, tutieat roll.your.oWD ciaarettes .

you eyer .moked. return the pocket tiD with the r.st of the

tobaceo in it to u. at any tim. within a month from this

�RI"GEIL_ERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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Getting 'Em Ready
For Show Rings

TUDOR CHARLES

A
LEAST 168 breeders of beef and dairy cattle
will be showing in county and dtstrict herds
at Kansas fairs this fall. There were 21

county beef herd shows and 21 district dairy ·shows.
Each of these is expected to send a herd, and each
herd must be owned by at least <1 breeders. Some of
them will represent more than <1 individual breed
ing herds, so the number of breeders may neal' 200.
Many of these breeders will be exhibiting their

stock for the first time. Others have had valuable
experience. Since the show herd plan has been de
veloped with the idea of boosting the breeding
business in general, there is a feeling of helpfulness
among the men who are sending cattle for the local
herds. Breeders have willingly given their experi
ences in feeding, fitting and showing cattle. We
are giving here the brief views of several of them.
Feeding, fitting and showing should go hand in

hand. But if harvest and plowing keep you from
handling and grooming the animals, don't neglect·
feeding. The best fed cattle are those which are
put in condition early and just held there during
hot weather. But a lot of finish still can be put on
a show animal if it is fed well and kept away from
the fiies. Mike Wilson, Horton, has a small but
high·grade string of Angus breeding cattle. He
keeps his show cattle in the feeding barn

.

from
spring until fall, turning them out only during win
ter. He feeds linseed meal for protein toward show
time, On July 2, he was just changing over from_
cottonseed meal. A mixture of ground farm grains
makes the best feed, and this has molasses and
water poured over it for an appetizer..Mr. Wilson
said it is a good conditioner and makes cattle.
drink better. He likes to tu-rn female cattle out in
srnalt pastures at night when posslble, especiallyif the dew is heavy as this is good for their feet.
But bulls will play or fight too much, 'lnd don't
know when to stop, so he keeps them separated.
Keith and Robert Swartz, Everest, are two young

men with extensive experience in showing fat
steers. Their part in the Brown-Atchison Angusherd will be mostly young stock. They are keeping
a bull and a heifer in one darkened barn, two.heir
ers in another stall, two young bulls in each of two
dark pens, fat steers in separate stalls, and several
bUlls by themselves. These young cattle when
tUrned out to water at 'noon, drink and run back
into their stalls. They like' fly protection afforded
by burlap sacks over the windows and doors and.
h�nging from the ceiling. They are turned out at
ntght in small lots. The Swartz boys spray ttyre
pellant in the air of their barns and sheds and' on

the cattle's legs. They like to wash the show ani
mals every 2 weeks as it makes their hair handle
better, Bob Swartz said.
Feed used is a mixture of ground grains, linseed

meal, a little molasses and water as "dressing."
The Swartz brothers have found that patient han
dling is the only way to make a good show animal.
The brush and curry comb, lead rope and stick,
and lots of time are worth a great deal when the
cattle are ready to walk into the show ring. A
quiet herd and careful handling the year around
may do more good in a young animal than extra
weeks of training.
A valuable aid in learning the art- of beef cattle

showmanship is extension bulletin 78, by J. J.
Moxley, of Kansas State College. Jerry Moxley is
the state-wide organizer of the county beef herd
plan. His bulletin. is available free to any Kansas
farmer. Rapid devel- (Continued on Page 15)

TIt.e "'et.,res:
1-Two of the coming bulls In the Swartz herd, Everest. Keith and

- Robert Swartz will have their share of the AIIgu.s In the Brown-Dicklnson dis
trict herd. They keep the calves stalled durlng fly time, but water at noon.

2-Teach the bull to stand and pose for the judge. spectators and camera man. It
will mean money In your pocket. This Is Longview Volunteer, belonging to
Chinquapin Farm, Kansas City, Kansas, at- the Northeast Kansas Jersey Parish
Show, where he was first In his class.

.

:i-A well-mannered bull Is 0 good advertisement. Be firm. but teach him to respect
your wishes and trust your hand. Here R. E. Stark, Abilene, holds Thistle Gem
of Kansas, at the North Central Kansas Ayrshire Show.

{-Lady Fern Queen was grand champion at the Sekan Jersey Parish Show. Otto
York, Buffalo, the owner, can do a good job of showing her because she is
accustomed to being handled, York Is a member of the Sekan judging team.

5-Get the confidence of a cow and she Is twice as easy to show, says Mike Wilson,.

Horton, Here he is offering'Black Cap Marie a drink of water.

6-Twelve Herefords, 10 of which will represent Brown county at the state fairs.
Foul' or more breeders will be represented III each of 21 such herds as this,

3
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OPINION from John Tegley, of Burr Oak,
states that he believes it the government had'
immediately, after tile. crash of 19.2� in

creased taxes to the extent of 4 billion dollars and
distributed the proceeds it:. the way of doles and
work relief, the depression might hav:e been avoided.
Of course, we can onl� guess what might have

happened if that had been done. However, it may
be said Mr. Tegle;y;'s basic idea of keeping' business
going is economically sound. And while we are

talking about it, President. Hoover had the same

idea in mind, altho he did' nat propoae to increase
taxes. It may be remembered' that he called to

Washington the heads of the big business institu

tions and asked them. it pessfble to carryon as

usual. He figured that it the. business of the· coun

try could' be carried on as usual, thel1e WGuld: be

no unemployment problem, or alt any ra1le ne-greater
amount of unemployment than there is ordinarily.
I think also it is fair to say, that at least a gneat

many> of the business men, the employ,ers of labor,
did their best to carry out the Hoover plan. Theile
was iii difficulty in the way, however, which neither
President Hoover nor the employers of labor had
taken into. account and that was the fact that 1)he
whole world was impoverished! by 4 y,ea1's of the
most destructive war in all history.. Nei·bher did

they seem to realize that the war had' begotten
among other evils the wiJ.'dest ella of speculation ever
known, and that the crash: came as' an inevitable
reaction.

•

As I gather from his letter" Mil'. 'Fegley would not
have issued any bonds. H�; simplIY wouM have in

creased taxation and therefore wowd. not ha.ve in

creased the national indebtedness. It must be ad

mitted that there is much to be sald for Mr. TegJey's
idea, r do not know whether Mr. Tegl'ey is a; sup

porter of Governor Landon but he agrees with the
Landon idea of pay as you go.
If the Nation and the states and' inferior' munici

palities, had lived up to that idea we would' be. i'll faT
better condition than we are now. If we had strictly
adhered' to that idea we woul'el not have been in the'
World War. We would' not have been because it
would have been impossible to raise by taxatIon the
vast sums necessary to carryon the war on the

pay-as-you-go plan, .

Neither woul'd the wealth producers of this coun

try, out of whose earnings sooner or later must
the spendings be paid, be burdened' by a to.tal in
terest bearing debt estimated' at 200 billion dollars;
and if we did no.t have to catTy. that enormous bur
den we coufd take care of all reasonabfe old' age
pensions and other d'emandS of' charity, without
being taxea as heavily as we are now. Unfor

tunately, talking about past mistakes which ha.v.e·,
resulted in OUI' pl'esent condition is a gaad deml"
like telling haw we might hav.e saved' the' hoI'Se i11
the sta;bl'e doo!] had' been pl'Ci)per�y lacked before· the
horse WIliS' stolen.

Mr. Tegley; is, 011 tb.e opilufol'l that thene is a great
deal of f3l1laey in the talk abau:tl the.benefit o:f!' th'rHit.
That dependS onhowwe define thrift. If ya.u.mell;n'b¥
thrift the h03illding 011 moneY',. J1 f'u:Jily agl'ee wiith>MI'.

Tegley. Exeesshv.e stin�nesll. II;nd, extrav:a.gJin.t
spending canI'iedi on' lang. ellough destrey bat!h< the
miser andl the· spendth�t. Moftey,: meneLy' is, a
medium aj!' eX(lhang,e" a devIce' to. facilitate trade, lit
cannot factlita;tie t!l'D.de iff it iiI·}to:ard'ed. (DIll tire. atilier,

hand, if the WlIiSteJ1 tlhllG.ws a.wmy an at' his! money
he canIlDt. facU�tate' tl!ade� ei1fhel1. 'Flie m:ediaiJa, illl.e;
of sanity' IIIlIdf gaed! hol.1se: sellSe' seems to me to b61
the only r.aad: ta· peace, Ilrosperit;y. and, g06d' wiU'
among men.

*

A Compl1aint aDd a' PI!an:.

I CAN1'lll(!)1]7 ul'lcj'e� wlV-J' llJ.itele> Sam sen"ds' emt'

boys over to Europ'ean.C!Ollntrie.s. todind.out. ho.w
to seH (lorn, and' b.eans,," writes:A.,C: Bailey, ef SMra.
cuse. "Wh� no.t use OUJ1 0_ big, business. m.etJhoc;1s1
to sell our own corn and beans? It mig;tW, wallk.
Maybe some of Uncle Sam's special adviseJ:s are

afraid' 011 sRecurators' and' marketi'ng bo.ys woul'qn't
like it if somebody interferedwith. their little· gF1Me
of 'take and take.' They 'take' the farm products
fl'om the fW1'mer a.n:d' at a. veey' low' pric·e. amt. 'l!a:ke"
all they Call' get" tI1om, tire> bu�er' they; selt' tGl
"Nice game'!' Iii llieeps' the' fanner' very pros'"

perous" as, you. all. llinow,. lWelt the consuming: public,
,

broke. Nice work! Most aDiYane, WOwldl Ilot, like. to,

Passing COlnBle:nt :by T. A.. ]\lcNeal

give up a trade play wb.icli: makes biUians in net

prodts which re8ilty belong to the farmers and' con
sumers. I am wondering. how much: funger we are

going to let this trade condition continue. I believe
it's up to the farmers.
"The farmers seem to have sense enough to raise

the stuff when there Is enough rain at the right
time. They stick to it year after year regardless of
hard luck, drouth, floods, hail, fmst and bugs, Whew.
the f3lrIIlers are lucky and raise: a bumpel! crop. tJh.!I":
'taker' boys say, 'You farmers played h .•• You
raised so much stuff it. isn't worth ad ... .', So the
farmer lets. them have it at a price tha;t scarcely
pays for the gas to haw it to town. When most of
the farmers have given' most of their products
awai�' thea the 'taker" boys: discov.el' they over-esti
matedl the aarount and that some other country had
iii freeze. OJ! hot wind, and they raise the price good
and higJi ta\ the fellows they sell the produce to.
"A few of the farmers will store their products

and seH. them wlien the 'takers' hike the price, only
to find later on that the traders will reverse their
methods when too many farmers store their prod
ucts to. sui,t the traders, and start the price at a

hlgher' point an.d' then let rt sag down•. This usually
causes' most o:f!' the stol'ed pnoduetis, to be seld, at a

lewec pllice. than. the :Ililimner' could' have: l'ecewed\ U!
he had soldLwhemhe stonecilJiis pl'odUcts. The'.flltt"mell
simpl� caaast, succeslN!� beat. the game.

":J!t seems to,me, Ilhefarmel'lI'ha.ve'had! etlCilugJJ,' hal'd'
luck 00: show' them whel1l!' ti1m, tmuble lies' and, dfs..

pense withethe,Presem1,marketii1��ten1\ b;W setting'
up, Ii natiOn-wide· marlliet!ihg �t!em- � thew' own,
thrw which: they can contmoli pmductiol1i 0111 a. 'basis
of hOlDer cQD8tlmption' 1Iolld' IWBilable pl7ofitabie' toll
eign mar.ketS'. Tie fiI.m!leJ7Sl to l1.ecei:v.e a; plliOCe: based,
on the avellllige,cost plus,a. 215· to· 30 per cent; net:pl'Off,1i
and! controli the.· resa:le· price•. '1i'he¥ shoulcii Dall im

porta of' 8igriCUl1llu;al' pnodbc.t:B! of whi(lli: we> pnodUca.
sumcient for home. supply-; WhY' not.? Did! yoU! ev.er
hear of foreign. countl1ies, la.ying· off' productiion o�

with-holding the marketing of their crops' so' seme,
other country could sell. them itS' products?· Hoy!
How much longer a1'e. the' f&rmel's' gpihg to, kid,
themsel;v.es'?· I wonder wheth�Jr they can ad!01'd' to'?"
-A C. B.

.'

Ca-opel'abi:v.e' ma:rllieting, associatians, hav.e' been.
in successfuli openation for &_ century. Experi'ence
has pr.ov.�d\, I. think, tlhatt a na:tiOnrwide organiza.
tion such as Mr. Bailey speakslol1 woultli be· impassi..
ble, far the v.el1Y g,oad l'ea>SOR; tha:t the tntellestis·
of farmers in' aU p.arts ajf fue' (launtl'l!' ue' not! tille'
same. A set-up',whien WQulli, be· sa<liisl!tl;ctaI'y, tia'the
farmeJ.t 011 New Ellgl8ln.d! is, Il0t. sOltisfa.ctary:' ta' the
farrrrers' 01l Iowa, Nebraskm, Kan_and' C1Jklahoma.
I b.eli:ev.e In. the. co-op_eratl.ve- ma:rketing iCilea, but if
spreadl over too -much tel'rltoey it will! :fail.

1i1l it were possi:ble: ta·ol'gjLI1ize,a.nation'"wide,8iSso
ciation wlAicl1 woul'di fix the· selling pl1ices' 1101' farm
pl70dhcis so·farmers, would.be- assw:ed, as·Mil: Ba:iley'
sugg,est&, af a nel! profit of' fiwm. 25; to· 30! per' cent· i:t
would mean.,& gigan,tic monollolywhich: waul'dI.incl11)·
the hostiili'ty ot the- consuming public. But ill< my
o,pitllal'lr it waulih be: maniJleslll;y: impossible.

.,

.A Good came Plan

HERE is III. tiJme- stf()r.y.>;�" Wl'itesl Frett 1I' •. lI'J.!eeman"
ot'Dtghtiom. "M};, S. CGbeJ1Iw" Wiho) It:ve&· 20; miles

nor.tlh>. af, ]!)fglt1!Qll',. bought, ]2; hea:d\ ot: gpodI White
Flme. ClOWS' lit> l!ge8� and'. m 1.7' ll88.2!11;, lib., e.obellly
solti. $.85,pOOl woaroIt. of: cattle" a:nd ha;d( 3O61 headl leml.
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.If.. t'lmnI OO]IVwho;was su1!!eJdDg, from. 8;. geHJ!e, at-
tack of sp'ring' fever,. but w.h1J; hadt lJeem eam),!elJedI.
t<), gO' out and hoe- I.il the gand'en, &a:W 31. llIillg�" �Il;
dog llyir.g' 0J'l> tihe' porch, 'sleep'mg, 1m.the; SWlIIh.iB"r
"Wouili tlta1i I were a. .dk!I:g;:" said!.� bo-Y' ... n,

wearily" feaned' on' the handla; of: IillJ, Hoe. "1:: w;aWd\
.ha.ve. nothing, to do, then bllt- eat" arut "ep.�'
JUst then, the' lady of the; house: cam'e' to· tlie' diJcoll7.'

and: seeing tJ\e dbg; lyin&" Otl) thB- �re.shty sctnlbllecii
porch, ws;s'1i1rec:f.wt:tih 'indiignatiiOu,and' gping; frlt!())tli..
kl.tchen, she. i"llt-luup af ool:ling,hot.wa:l!en'whm" sli.e
tbre.w OIl! the- sleeping dog; \Wlieh; "WCJke! '1111> amill!aD.1
awa.� ho.wling, witlLpain..,

"I guess maybe;" said tlIe: betw .'he· al0w1�· 'I)egan
IloJ w(llIkl. his! h.o.e aga.iil, "thati. 1. &m\ not Hl blamed!
elligl!r 119, be: a ci0g:der alV"

This took thmwar'tiimes, and Mr. Coberly had geed,
cattle; and' sold' some steers' as high' as $"1150' a; head'.
He full-fed some of' tltem, some �eIIJl'S. He- did! noll
buy any cattle during the 17 l:eat period. ·Mr.
Coberly is a good stockman and has made money
farming wheat and,black cane."

•
That.is'&l,good· story ancil1i.am gladltOlget it. That

plan waif plllJrSuecM by most of' the �iLl'm:eJ.!s in the

neighborhood where I WIlSt barn. They raised their
own cattle; they did not g,et. in debt and most of
them saved-some money. Farmmortgages and chat
tel mortgagelllwere unknown 1m that neighborhood; .

they fGl1ow,ed' the' Landoll . mmrim�"Don't spend
�iley Wttii> YOll have- it,"

•

A Right Good Slogan
A FEW: weeks\ a:go: there. died out in California, a

gentleman by the name of Harper who used to
run a bank out in Ness county. Mr. Harper had a

hobby which he wrote about in. the local paper
nearly every week. His' slagan' was: "Summer f'31Il.
low, pli!:ntr trees: and' dlllm' the drawS'.'" R WlliS' a

rigl'Lt good'slogan, bu:t not very' much, atlten-tiol't was'
paid toIt;
m 19lI.4, Mr; Harper was' elected! 00' the' leglsla�

ture and' served' iTl! the session' of 19J!5i He got a; biI'I'
thr.u prcwidmg 1101" buiiding roads' aeroslt draws and

makin&"' tne. r6&dway at ctmIru Th·ilJ' law 3fiR' is on' the
slialtute boo'k itt; Article 91 of' Cha'Ptier' 68'. It!· ap.pUes
on� to; collDties' where' the i;oa;rClllr of'Clounlly com

miSsioners pass 8i llesolution adopting; tlie' pl'ov,i8ion
of the HaT],"lel'" law; .

In. tIiiS; law· it! is> proviiied! t:ha>t!: in, tiIie- cQun-tres
which mop!! its' provisfotlS' when H! �S' necessary to'
construct! iii bri\ige Oil culVel!tr"over any· draws; d:ry
water course· 01" cmle'i! of'runniDg'wR'tier 011- an:r pub
lic higl\wa\Y' where> it" is' practiCal', 8i dalB' shall; be
constructed! ei,ther' of' dirt, cemel'lti: 01' stone 8B' in'

jlldgemen1i of the' couney' commiSsioner' and· the'
county' engiheer' qr' of tite' township' board! of lrlgn
way commissioners' maY' seem' mast feastble: Then
the road' WOUld' run along the' top' G� ta\e' dam, The'
law also' provilied! for pmper�Y' constl'llct-ed' spiU-
ways.

.'
I do not.lmow. whellier this,HaJJRer law wa�. taken

adVantag,e of'bM any, of' the counties,Ql': townships in
the state, but L still' believe it was a gp.od idea,. lIind
that ev.en .no:w two bir.ds, so to. speak, mig)lt be
ki'l1ed with one. stoRe�, Or to. Rut. it. another way, a
numbell af water. reser..vairs. might, be> made with

veey little additional exp.ense. when the, road. is bp.

i.ng built. Under the. impJ:o.v;ec1 hig)lwa� system,
state and county, and, ev.eIll township. roacia aJ:c, built

accord1'ng, to, an. established gl'ade,. so. that. in. cross
ing a dey; dl'�w ar �sman::sbleam.a,comblned bnidge
and dam. wowd, apparently be, feasible•.At the. time
the Hallpe.J; Ia.w was. enacted) ev.en. e�neells knew

very little. about scientific, l'oad,. builciUng" The idea

ought t!o. be. a. gpoCil:. deal mote practical! now than.. it
was whim, tlie smalL-tawn. ban.�{er got the. law tht'U
the legislatw:e.

.-

Can Wife Make. a Wilt'?
A anm B, aile husband. and, wlfB.._ BefOre; JDalll1iage, A had

Borne peru!Onal property. amounting- Ill' value: to, $3{)O 011 $400.
B had almost notlilng;. perhaps $5(Y. 'l'hay hava accumulated'
IIOme ·raall eJltiat-ll1 anll pellSonal� propeI'ty•. 'JIl\e' chtldren, all
&l'e maDMed· aDd' lIvlna; apadl. &tOD!! th� paIIeJltin. All> till!"

propert� Is. In. A�s, Dame-•. Can. B. make, iii, will', willing her
halt, or does sh& have anythlilg?, HOw CQuld; sl\e. go about
It to malt@' 8/ willi?' Can IIh"9'mldte' &' Will' and! have' It signed
by Wltnesae8·"f�x;,· 1. z;,.

So. fall 8;8' the record. shows, B. has.no personal or
r-eal. InQPal!� aDdi. therefolle' baa. no.t:!JJng to,will. In

8'l.uity sfie> '(tNJiIdLri8:,entitledi to> 1fi.pa1$,Q1f the:pl1o.p
m!" held! b;W heJr hu.baacf., Be> shvu:l)jj d2edi her haUl
ot it;; tIam\ site> ooufcl w,iW h8iD!: fIJ� lIer share· as' she

pJ.e�, SIle. CImIlCIlt w;i>lli, awa:� ·nmJle· tlhan_ half" all
Wtlt P1!Qpr.ty; A:om her. hu8� &lldl bel caDl1o.t will
a.w:a.yrmon: tliaa:,ltalf' aC-lmI, ]llJ:aper1ly,! a.walt' flIomchell..
EItliell tl1e:husbarulOJl wile·maY' WiD,1i:amof: their in.
� pllOReD�" they see iff!-

MOl pa1!tifuuiar !o17D1l of;.w.rn. fa, �ed'" but the
ma;][6Il' of: tD,e,wtmmuSt.sip it, in tiJle. presence. 01 lilt
lllUt. tiwG'wibleslles,. and< tll:e1w,itineBBell:must. sign in
the p�esellce at: the; testaltGr.; that iJI! the mlIi�er of
th« wiDl.,

Bor:an: an'lloerr ta>a. l4gali IluesdD1I!" IIIICllwl 4,3:C_'mamp·"J'sel/.
adil',eM<ld/ enve/op.; wiUi;. to,." flue.tion: to, 71: • ..41.. MBJY,'t!fJl, Ka,..aJ
RilT_.. 1/0RBka. QUuIi4_ IIMUHIIlI!Il: anL)IJ' Lo,,' aIiM:Jliber••

----���--............��----��----��----�--------��----�--------�---------.--�.------�-----------
Please nOlify us' promptly'of any ellang"' in adar.... No' need to' mi... 4' su.gl& iSIU8:o/;Knnw, EllrmBT. /iff yo"'mavlJ;,jUu.,d�op,,,, cm;�,II.iUiiJ;lI( 0/41. 4lIdi neJU' addiuJUlJso,

.. to' €ircuflltion; 'lJepa)'l'lllent, l£atmWFGl'lIle"i Vope/to; 1£II1II .
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Fa'rtn Matters as 1 See Them
Congress appropriated 9 billion dollars. The one

just ahead of it appropriated 10 billion dollars.
These speadrngs must be reduced.

�

It's Geing to Take Time

mall'ket remcts Ihim on most products today
to tbe ,demands .of the domestic market. This
PBlr-t of it'he !'W0gram must take .into considera
ttion !the entire. market -epen -to the American
1i8lr.mer; boflh domestiic and for-eign.
None �f us like ,to face saoha -oonditdon, ,blllt

when it -actually e�isls, bhereds am 'Use 1trying to
evade' it.

'Twe 'l'hings·We' Need.

THiIS is :a 1l'(i)Qd �e ilor fa:mn' folks ;to lk�
their�eaills JIiIld ltfulm� in :.ro:rm1:lht .a�. Ars.I see 1:1;, twa ,Of \fhe �8:IlIt ·thmgs ,mr

fanner.!!, di:oo .those <of us in the faxm sta.'I!eB, :B.!'e
these:"
'Fir.st, 1ihe neeGi of a 'souna .na.tionall·I�g:ricul

tural !p£jli�y" JDased an thin,gs as iIlhey ·are, lIl@t en
pali:l1call �pecii�cy.

Seoend, ·tb��1'l:g ,Reed fer 'a neduction .in gov
ernmeat8!l'llpenciling;

IT 'T0o.K the �a:r, ·and 1� �ears .after the wa.r,to 'bring about the cendttions we now have In
Ithis and 'other countries. These cenditions can
not be corrected -over night. Some of the 'benefits
we enjoyed in former -days may not 'soon 'return,
others may never return. In that case we must
search for something to ,taJre thek plaoe.
''Dhat iis why we must have .some kind of a

Farm Program Ito control production. in fact
there have been many times In the past, I think,
when farmers sb0uld have had, and could have
used, such centrol of their markets to this coun
try's benefit as weI'! as their own, This is one
reason why we started our co-operative move
ment years ago.
Our -exports .of cnops :arial .livestock pnier to

1936, kept 60 milfi0n acres busy. Which is about
the producing capacity of two Midwest farm
states ..That shows how easy it would be to over
'su>pply'the home market any normal year.

.

•
In the lO yearsfrom 1920 to 1930, we increased

oar tariff three 'times, making it harder and
'harder far other countries to sell goods to us or
to buy goods from WI. Nor I .Q(:) not believe we are
going to do IIJI:lCh with 'Our tariff-barga;i'lring
.scheme. So far "it bas been "used chie'fty to "help
·out 'the manufactur.iI\g industries rather t'han
to open markets for our ·f-arm }'lroducts. Tohers
·are at least a thOU88i1'1d manufactulled Dlrticles on
whlch the duty ceuld be .lowered ,to 'our ad
¥antage, but we don't seem to ,he.lewering it. We
aTe stil'l facing new 'corrdi,tions here with the old
policies and they won't 'work

SiRce the war every country 'in EurQpe 'has 'set
te work to produce its own .f00d supply. Some of
them are even prodacing ·sur-pluses. Tlley have
subsidized their farmer-so 'l'his will keep up as
�eng, ,atieast, as the'armament race'goes on.We
shaJU be a long time jncreasi1!lg ·our farm e�port
market to any neticea;hle degree, I fear. Hence
our absolute neecl in the meantime fmr an effec
tive form of farm program with, perhaps, some
means of subsidb;ing far-m eXp0I'ts aclcled.

•

Thi'I'd, ;the .American fanner is entstled to, .snd
must he guaranteed, the American market. 1
am far this pnoposrtion first, last ,and .all .the
time.
F.ourth, .producer.s of aJt least four basic -com

ma'ditties-wheat, cotton, hogs 'and tobacco-of
whiCh we normally produce surpluses, and for
which in varying degree th�r.e still are ifot1eign
markets 'a:v:ailable, should 'be paid tariff cast
-equivalenta on that part of their production
.used .in the -domestic market,
Fifth, pl'o;vision 'must be made, and tals .also

will require government 81id ito 'some -e�ent, for
di�posing of these surpluses in foreign markets.
''dJhene .als0 should be provision for oincr.easiI\g
-domestic mankets jimr farm 'Produots. iLt ,has
'seemed ·1;0 me ltbere is a .neld, probably a 1J.arge
iidld, that can 'be de:veloped 'for -the use of farm
products fer industrial purposes ..
Sixth, there must be more :adeCluate ;finBlIlc

ing ,tif agricUlture, and at 'lower interest rases.
I .have ibeen fightimg for .these for years, and
dntJend to .k�ep up ;the fight.

••

I do net believe 'it is necessary 'to prove there
is a farm ,I>l!o'l:ftem. Nor is it necessary .t9 ,pr9:ve
it is a nation8!I.�rolillem. tt .o�g.ht not to lile 'nec

essary to say it is a national and economic, not
a partisan .pnoblem. I &d myself in fUlll accord
with Fd'8:nk ,0. Lewden 'af�l:inois, a KWl!lS8:s iVis
itor 'last -week, in ihis 'declaration 'on 4lha't pennt.
He e�pressed a :fervent wish that both major
political .parties would .r.eaJ.ize .this ;tact, 'and
agree uvon la .sound, nonpartisan soil -eeaserva
tion program,

:En one ,re!!-pect, ,lit least, ,the ,two pazties ane
close .tqge.ther :in ·the :lianm �lanks in the plat
fONlls ,tbistyeaT. $@th'ane'ifor a soil conservabien
program with 'cssenna'l'ly the 'same objectives in
view.

e
As Governor Lew.den .also pointed out, '(he

Republican ,party ,program calls for a la.r§�r
measure ,c;f "loe!d 'contr0'l, 'W'hh:'h!he and I (berth
fa¥or. 'We�e )ham itC!le D:lCh (control'8:t WaSh
ingtan. He l8!so 'de�la.r.ed lIlhat the pr-Qgl!am" in
cluding 1bmmties 'he \f841menl :who co-.qpera.t� .,in
the tpr.�, >must be ,8. ,penm&llent, a ia�"time
pro�am•.

.:Ail: the !same :time, the government of the
1(D:ni't-ed 'S'ta't-es 'just must cut down its ·extr-ava
:gan't ,Ii\peudings. 'This. government camio't con
tmu� :spending 9,000 mil�ijon dollars a year and
a�oid 'banl!ir.uptcy.. It is not necessary to spend
'8:D,Ything like that 8:moumt. Jit ,is ·cr.iminal :waste
tel d'O so.I -s� :tlhal Yoll :thmk .ever the foHowmg

six !lUggestiOllS)in�ava tle 'Wlllat that ,pl'ogr-am
shotili1-�;: 'Uncle Sam, ·no more than you or I, ca.n 00n-
First, iflhe pag:r.am .Should .be based ,upon ,con- tinue ,to lWend two dolla'I:S i<!lr ·ev:ery dol!lar ofservammn (M !9m' isoN_resom-ces;; -also iUpon .con- 'gcwwmne:nt Tevenue . .i8y ·the 'end ,'Of the presentservatian ,�f tOur :di1liI'Dl !pQ.Pula'tion, T,lliis 'lDeIliftS fiscal y.ear., :tJhru this inexcusa:ble l'Iystem of exthe Rlliti<m as s w.hole >'¢i!11 DaiVe to PI.I.Y the oost tra'Va:gant spending, i()he natianal'delilt ·win .:hav:e

ofthaVco:nBer.Vlation,:.includmgbounties .to farm- been'incveased :t:1'0m '16 ·biJlHlm ne11ars to 'c10se
ers who italke pant in it..iLt will1 ;lile.a good invest- ,to .-38 ·biLlion datlars • .By rne 'end 'of 1lhis ·calendar
ment-fer ithematien.· year the national public 'debt ;will 'be '36 billion
Seoorril, 'iffhene MI!l. :ha"e ito be worked out a::nd doll8lVS, or some $1,350 to �he . .£amily.made efliectiw.e, ,plIimari>\y thlwu J£arJ;ller co-opera- !Regular expenses of the cMl 'g0vernment aretio1,1, .auisted .if )nceoessacy :by government, a ":haul three-quarters of a 'b�l'lion ·.doillars 's year.means cd! ilUijuBting :s�ply ito ·iilemand. The ·le'Ss Pa�g -for past .ana fu;ture war.s taikes ab0u:tof a Ja� .lP&l't 'of ,'Ilhe :American jfarmer� fJi)l'eign 2%! lillli0B dollars a year. 'The 1'60ent :sessi<m ,of

.
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·'O·orn pnIces haft mounted I\lntll ithe 'bomow
ers are sittin·g ill a 'happy position. There
were only about 12 million bushels still un
;der seat, mtl;;ft 'WUi :arrd :te�e :supfllY oUeed
:g·r.a'ln ·ua:Hed (for by 1'eeders. ·P.r.tces 'of ·corn
:can (canttnue 'to mavn't .u:ntI,1 fbey ttaV'e
'l(flaChell :the dollar mark, 'but rains over :the
;('lorn 'Belt .·wIllfid change the lIictU'l'e immc
:iliaiely and 'COlln ,no :llllubt would .be·cheaper.

hu\beeD heavy and 11ul �a'I'I'aWill'g wnl
be much lower than expected. The
Dumber ·ta ta.l'l'OW '4n ·other .00011 Belt
BtBltes 'Will ,be creduced jf 'succeeiiling
cuts ill 'cam prGSpeCts <ocour. lIt leoD
BII :if :a .iIi'tullitilm i81:miftllir ltio 193� 'may
tieV-cio,p, lin 'Which ifhe man 'who .hOlds
his ;aow.s ,_d Ill84ses 'faill pigs wW �
oetv.ea;peClprloeJ!Br Ithem:as fat 1wgIl,
br.eI!l p"litB {Gl' 'IillGaitl.

�FdPrioe:hak

Treud 8f .the .M&Ibta
Plell..!le remeni'ber that ;prices .gt.yenhere 1Il'.e 'K'BJIS8B iCity tOllS for :beit

quality offered,
''Week 1Iton't'll Y'ear
"co .:AI'O :&1'0

Steers, Fed _ •.. $ '9.10 '$ :8:25 '$10;85
lio!:,s .......•.•.•,.. • • •• 10;116' ;10:25 10,06
Lama � .,_.,.. r • ., .lI0.60 U!85 '11:'16
liens, iLIeaw "... • • •• ..15 .lI!6 . .:11'4
Eggs, Fl�retil , _. ..20 ..20'1,!,.22Butter.fat

,. . .31 .25 .;],9
Wheat, liar.d W,iriter.... 1.'16/& .99% 1.02%
Corn, Y>ellow ;99 :61� .8914Gats

" .. " ;43 :28'h:84
BQ1iley .. "............ .88 1118 ,50
Alfalfa, Baled . . . . . . . .. 19.00 12.00 :14,00
Prairie ...... " ...."" 13.00 9.50 7.00

>CafitIt>-'FI'Ig\ber 'ptilces ttllr fed'steers. Gttrer
classes ,ilownwal'd unl'8Ss 'drouVb .Is l'apld)f'broken.
·H...C.....steady to 'hig-her lor remainder (of

Bummer.

Sheep-'Lowel' :prloes on rat lambB 'and
wooi.

i\V�..t-Lower 'atter .July unless wor.ld
shortage ,oocurs.

Com-Steady to hlgher pl'ices ·are likelyuntil ,min -falls.

·Bntter1at-.Proba'bly !higher until 'cool tllJU
wea(het:.

I'clUltry.:..stend;y 10 higher eg.g .prices.;steady ,to .Iower .pouitry.

'WheatN_rs the 'Top
� ,g00(1 many .far.mer.s and (g.r.aln traders

lllire �eciilGi'l3'g itor 'Wheat ,to 'sell at $'1.25, now.that :the ell-ollar iJI'IlU'Jt� obeen_l'eacihed. How
level', 1l\atiltet 'ec9Jlomists poInt ·out thll.t''Werld-wiId-e ,dr-oath ·wov.td !be neOOSS8:'ry ,to
.:l:orce prJces mucih blgh-er .and ;tnat ·isri't
Ukel\y. .At :pllesent .a ,recesSicm in w.hea:t
-v.a:laes �s e!lQpected 'as .soon as the ,mid-
-summer 'drou'tih 'arrd ,gt'ain"pit .Pl'oftt-ta:lGing
'DI'.e 'Pllst.

-IDhe ',mCNlUe:m pnlle of .hags�
JJune 'Dt!'ibeen lald 'lrg tight .I'eceipts ·as
a 'l'eIM1t ,of .hfi)'ld�g ,ef s@ws tOO' breed
ing ,Dd lli�t lrQg..9 fBr :�·rtiber 'feedi'llg.
iA,-ppal'eBitly 'armt!l;ll 'Were plarul:illg ·to
feed 'BUDlmer paiml, ,other tha.n wheat,
for 'wheat at '$1 �ly 1s 'lied to .'Hve
stock. This lloldmg badk af hogs pI'ob
ably wlTI bnng o� an early fall price
'peale "Wilh a .heavy 'run of porkers
later, unless f'lledeTs .get l'ariicKy'B:bcrut
grain prices and decide to sell. If th(lY
.go ahead.,a.md feed ,ou.t -their :slloats ·.eD
oats, zye .a.ntil 'bule,y ithel1e win be ,a
lIUD ;m :tihe ,fall walch -ma,y -c&rry fat
hQgs to law:er ,prJ:ce.s tban .tlle .heavya'hoats woUild lla¥e bI'eug;ht ·ea.rlier.

Col!n '�peDds on Ra.ln
'!llhe C·IIYfHll)ment \m .etrecit "lcalled" its out

stancimg <corn ,hllms ,em J,uw 11. lI'a.r.mer
bOl'rowet:smuet sell 'their ,gnifn to !ley -their'lea>J'ls '6r 'dlg tlhe merley out df their ·pockets.This won't be a verY painful -pr.oces8 1!er

Row 'Ca'ftie lATe 'Doing
- DesPite bea:v.iest mittie ar.�lvals ot the

'year the 'mat'ket ,has remained 'steady ·to
·strong on most ·dasses. 'Cows 'w1iich lost
oonsirleraMe <gIl'oun(1 a <month 'agomve _treld
IUP weU .. Stockers .and feeders .have slippedrather 'badly, w'htle 'fat grass steers 'have
shown both strength and weakness. The fat
cattle.market has moved upward for the.lastmentb. T:ilese stglns lnd.f'cn'te ·the .cattle m",r
.ket 'Can 'sbow some real ud·v:ances .10 tftle
drouth Is 'broken. :If drouth continues some
urfftnidhed 'cattle 'wl11 be forced to market
wlth.a t'ela�ive 'scarcity ·and 'strong 1at 'cat
tle ,ptices Ilater in the fall.

Kaw's.Best Spud Crop
.A htJ.l'l'ieil etfOl't bas !been made ·to ·get themaw IVlIlIiIey potato 'orop aut 'ot the groundbefore the vJ·nes.become dcy. The spud cropIs one or the 'best in h1story ·and prices are

tbe best !,Ince 'the 'potate 'scarclty 'of 11JS3.

1II11111111111111111M11111111111111"11I11II1I1II1I1I1I1II1I!1111II1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1II11I1I1II1II1II1

T'IiE spring jlig crop .in KiMIBas
was oestiimaited� lbIile fII:11be :ooa:rtil
of :ag'llioul'llure at .I1"iL52.609 head

cOIIqla.r.ed iIlo t8i1,;OOO Iheacd :a year Il;glC'l.Fliolmera iejlOlilled!&l'l dnten1:d011 ,00 hue
15i1.;OOO .saws .fIllrJ/.OW .tllmI :f&lIl, Which
hu,p'pens to 'be ,the rsame ·nl!l!lIiI!ber as ,in
1935. :In ·lIhe United States tlbe ilate
Spl'ing incI'ea8e iIi ;the iPtg lOCQP was '29
per .cent 'ov.eJ;' .19.35., ,with a BUbstantiall
Illcreue .premised iin 'U:all .tB4'l'0W':il!lg�or 1"6 o:ver il!935. .

This.fa.U.�e was logdcal ,a�onbhago, bu� ·boy ;BOW lit will beaJr tCOlIl8ic1-
erablil � m ,the Nel1thwelttemstates particUl�rlY, market. -of sOws

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllilimUlilltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilltlllllllllllUil

Wheat CheC'k� in AugUst
-'It wioll be AUglUst 1, before ;final.pay

ments frGl'D the AAA'an 1936 wbeat
abliga1:d(ilns ,cam.be ma.i,led frGm WaSh
ington, George E. Farrell, direct(i)r 'of
the Western ::livision said lust week.
His state<m.ent W8!S in answer tc a let
ter from Senator Arthur Capper and a
telegram by 'Cal'lg:l'e'ssman Frank Carl
son .of 'Oorrcor4ia, .ask,ing eal1ly pay
ments 'of 4inal 'wheat che']kr in coun- .

ties which hrave 'suiffered f,rom 'l8lck 'of
C1'0pS ·this year.



What Would 'Happen 'if Insects
Should Begin to Think?

LEONARD HASEMAN

IT WILL be of interest to readers of
Kansas Farmer, I am -ure, to learn
about some of the outstanding in

tellectual lights among the insects,
and to consider a few of their most
interesting accomplishments, It has
been estimated there are perhaps one

million different species of insects on

the globe today, Various authorities
have attempted to estimate what
would happen if China, with her sev
eral hundred million individuals,should
suddenly pull herself together and
form a united, highly-intelligent fight
ing force. Undoubtedly, as we say,
"They would go places." But in place
of one, suppose a million Chinas sud
denly began to think and go places!
That is what would happen if all the
million different races of insects
should suddenly develop intelligence.
Naturally we do not expect such

things to happen, and even if they did
there first would be the "dog eat dog"
among them even as it is found among
men. However, it is interesting to re

fleet on just what this globe would

Fall Seeded Pasture Crop
The winter annual clovers,

principally yellow hop and bur
clover, are making some head
way in Southeastern counties.
On a rough piece of pasture land
at Glencliff farm, Independence,
yellow hop clover has proved a

valuable plant to hold the soil
and make late winter and spring
pasture. This clover, like all the
winter annuals, starts to grow
in the fall and matures seed by
June 1, or shortly after.
A 6-acre pasture on this farm,

growing principally yellow hop
and bur clover, carried 8 head of
cattle for most of the spring
grazing season. These clovers
grow close to the ground and it
is impossible to graze or clip
them close enough to prevent
thcir making seed. The worst
disadvantage in Kansas is that
they will not stand too severe
winters. Lastwinter killed many
of the plants.

look like if all the hordes of dumb in
sects suddenly should become even as

intelligent as the most highly special
ized forms.
Four out of every five species of

animals on the globe are insects. Bio
logically they are dominant but intel
lectually man is boss. And yet some of
our insects do things which we cannot
imitate or which we may lack wisdom
to employ. For instance, no one yet
bas succeeded in reproducing a per
fect honey comb or its contents, true
honey. The chemists still are trying to
spin silk as the silkworm has done
these many million years. The appli
cation of genetics to race improvement
and even birth control, as practiced by
some insects, are accomplishments
which man may well envy. Also the
recent development of the 'airplane by
man still is an imperfect substitute for
the normal power of flight perfected by
insects in the dim geological ages.
Of alii the various types of animals,

insects seemingly have been the most
responsive to evolutionary influences;
Similar to our bwn ancestry, theirs
have been climbers or searchers for
better things. According to geological
records, man as a rational being prob
ably appeared at something like the
same time that the more highly spe
cialized insects showed up. With a'
common original ancestry, according
to the "theory of evolution," and with

_ similar trends toward higher speciali
zation, it seems the natural thing that
some insects today should show defi
nite evidence of rationality even as
men do.

namely, the wasps, bees and ants.
However. there are what we might call
intellectual giants evcn among some
of the more humble groups. Take for
instance the common doodle-bug. It
has outwitted even the highly intelli
gent ant by perfecting a sloping sand
pit as a trap for catching ants. It has
found that a pit ca.n be made in sand
or dust with walls just steep enough
so that the fine particles tumble down,
dragging'with them into the very jaws'
of the trapper any ant which ventures
to look over the edge of the pit. If per
chance the ant is fortunate enough to
get a footing on the crumbling walls
the doodle-bug, using its head and
jaws as a shovel, showers it with sand
until it finally tumbles to the bottom
of the pit. When you beat an ant at its
own game you must be pretty good,
but this humble creature does it. Car
rying this case a little farther, it may
be said that there is a small wasp,
however, which deliberately enters the
lion's den, feared so much by ants, and
parasitizes the doodle-bug or, as it is
commonly called, the ant-lion.
Among the various other humble

forms which have made real contribu
tions to the sum total of insect achieve
ment may be mentioned the weavers
of nets to trap food in flowing streams,
masons who plied their trade probably
long before man became a biped,
manufacturers of paper, wood engrav
ers, venders of poisons, users of smoke
screens, as well as many forms which
employ various other skills and arts
which man is only beginning to learn
about,

Merely an EggMachine

But let us turn to the more learned
groups. Take, for instance, the com
mon mud-dauber. It finds the window
in your house open and comes in to
select a protected place for building
its mud nest, perhaps behind a book
case. It soon learns to come and go by
the open window, but when you close
the window, what happens? She finds
another opening and soon learns to go
and come by it. Perhaps a better illus
tration would be the common honey
bee, one of our most interesting social
species. Here the colony is the ali-im
portant thing and the individual is
merely a cog in the smooth-running
machine or colony. Their socialistic
scheme works perfectly for them. They
have even gone so far as to depend
upon one individual, the queen, to pro
duce all the future offspring in the
colony and, next to the drones or

males, she is the dumbest individual in
the hive. In fact, she is merely an egg
machine into which the nurse bees
pour small or large quantities of pre
digested food, depending upon whether
they need few or many offspring·. The

Spreading water on 40 Hcres Clf corn, O. S. True farm, \Vabaunsee, last July. The field
alslI was Irrlgded In April. It yleh.led 50 to GO bushels to the acre. Four bl&" cutting. of

alfalfa were taken from 14 .cres which were watered.

worker individuals are females which
normally produce no eggs' but which
are the real intelligence of the colony..
They decide all questions and plan all
work· performed by the colony. The
structure of their brain, in fact, re

sembles that possessed by man.
Whether instinct or reason guides
them is a question for the psychologist.
However, it !I'I true that only after a
2-weeks intensive study_ an appren
tice is the young worker ready to as

sume her place as a full-fledged worker
for field duty.

They Even Go Farming

But perhaps man's closest con

tender for intellectual laurels is to he
found in the higher groups of ants.
These likewise are social insects with
often very human tendencies. In fact,
Dr. Wheeler, who has given more time
to the study of ants than any other
man in this country,. has been able to
find in the various groups of ants ex

amples which well represent the va
rious stages in the advance of man

from the roving savage, thru the suc

cessive stages as hunter, herdsman,
and finally tiller of the soil. Some are

slave makers, other keep dairy herds
and even build barns to house them,
while others gather and store seeds
and go thru the habit of planting them
the next season. Next to man and the
higher apes, bees and ants probably
show the highest type of instinct or
intelligence that is to be found any
where in the animal kingdom.

With Seven Pigs Left Ov�r
It was' good management ·and .a

father-son partnership that helped
S. W. Watkins and his son Olen, of
Anthony, make money from hogs. Mr.
Watkins had a brood sow that was

soon to farrow. He told his son Olen
that he wanted only eight of the pigs,
and all over that number the boy
could have.

Ever See New Hampshire Reds?

Ant Takes a Back Seat

Naturally we .should expect to flnd
the best illustrations of near-intelli
gence among those insects which rep
resent the �alt. ot . development in the
highest orders or groups of insects,

•

Here Is the way Lee Bird is raising his New Hampshire Reds, near Grllat Bend. There are

nearly 500 on clean range with self-feeden, range sheltere, and a hay rack for shade.

A N UNCOMMON breed of chickens,
1"1. new to Kansans, is the NewHamp-

shire Red, A number of lots of
these chicks were distributed by a lo
cal packing company at Great Bend
last spring. T�ey are red birds, slightly
lighter in color than the Rhode Island
Red. They are inclined to be earlier'
maturing and heavier in egg produc
tion than most heavy breeds.
One of the Barton county boys ",hQ

took out New Hainpshire Reds is Lee
Bird. He had 500 hatched on March 3,
and lost only 10 of them. One hundred·
cockerels were caponized .. They were

.

raised on clean ground with plenty of'
range, but also good feed, water and
shade. Boys arid girls who have these

. birds have-been promised a.z-cent pre
mium for their eggs during the winter,
and 10 cents a dozen during the hatch

. ing season.

Mr..Watkins must have known his
hogs because there were 14 good pigs
and one runt. Olen notched seven of
the pigs' ears and alternated them at
their cafeteria every 2 hours. At night
he changed the pigs every 4 hours. The
runt got the breaks-he stayed with
his mother all the while.
At last report Olen was changing the

pigs every 6 hours, but he kept up the
former schedule for 3 weeks. The runt
grew as big as the others. For a boy
with plenty of time and ambition this
was a prontable way to make money.

Good for Fall Planting
L. E. WILLOUGHBY

Orchard gra •• makes an abundance of leafy
growth. ,

Orchard grass is, a bunchgrass that
is well adapted to Eastern and South
eastern Kansas. It is an excellent
grass to combine with Brome grass,
Meadow Fescue, or timothy for fall
planting of pastures. The seed of Or
chard grass is comparatively common
and cheap enough for general use.
Grass mixtures including Orchard

grass should be planted on a well-pre
pared seedbed free from weeds early
in September. Six or 8 pounds of Or
chard grass should be combined with
about 12 to 14 pounds of other adapted
grasses for each acre of pasture to be
seeded. The seed should be drilled or

broadcast and followed with a soil
packer.

They Like SinaU Combine
Rather than being e s p e cia I I Y

adapted for regions growing just one
main crop, such as wheat, the new
small combines are likely to prove a

boon to diversified farming by allow
ing the saving of grain and seed from
many crops that hitherto have not
been produced abundantly because of
threshing difficulties. This is shown
strikingly by comment of, farmers rn

virtually allMiddlewestern
.

farm pa
pers. The high cost of binders also has
had I!. bearing on making the cost.of
the small combine" suited for the in-

dividual farm, seem less than it other
wleeWould.
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'ITS,'THE ONLYONE,

'OF'JlllTNREE"
WITH A�THESE ECONOMY FEATURES

Lo� IDJ�rest .. CODti'DU�'
,

, 'l;he 3% �r-Cent Interest rate which
would have ·explr.ed on June '30, on
Fede�1 Land Bank loans. totallingaround 2-bUllon dollars, has been: ex
tended fQr'iI,Jlotiter year 'l)y aetioD,_ of
congr'ess;"'accordlng" to the' Farm
Credit. A@1.ln!BtraUon. " ' ,:' ,

Under·the Fann.lCredlt Act of 1935,
the ., l#t��e.st '. rate on Federal Land
Bank loans' was to have been stepped
up to'4 per cent .on JulY I, 11136, but
under the amendment the..3% per cent
interest rate in _effeCt during the las.!:�
year will � continued for all Interest
installments payable "untll June 30,
1937. Under the law.,as now amended
land bank .. borrowers will resume on
July 1, 1937,.m.terest paynients at the
rates at whicli-'their loans were writ-
ten OJ:igiJl�y. ,'., . . ,

.

T_h!l teIIipor(U'Y. Interest reduction
provided by Congress .doeanot change
the contract rate of 4 per cent at which
land ,ba$ . loans are now being made
thru naUonal farq1 loan' associations,
Farmers who obtain loans now at the
4. per cent contract rate also will get
the benefit of the 3% per cent rate for
all Interest: 'lnstallments payable In
the one year period endiDg. June" 30,.
1937, and -after·' that date will pay 4
per cent. for the. enUre duration of·
their loans. - .�

.

..

I
.

'
�

Corn �a:n:s �re"Due
Outstanding 1935 com loans are hot'

to be extended. This lneans. f!lr.t:ner�bor�rowers who have not already done so
must either sell thejr sealed-up grainat current market prlcea In' comingweeks or repay in some way the 'moneylent them at 4 per cent interest.
Loans on com sealed ·in cribs were

made between December 1, 1935, and
March 31, 1936, 'maturing, on July I, '

1936. at 4 per. cent .interest. Farmers
borrowed 45 cents abushel-and at the
peak the loans totaled 14 million dol
lars on about 31 million bushels.
The Commodity,CJrediJ;,.Corporationestimale!fPlat'$6;465,009'J_n:co),'li'loans '

'

l.emailied�Q.iitilt.an��if$4_U\.at '��qrt.;ers are 't�paYlng �em 'at�an averageof $155,0001;0 $200,O,QO 9, 'day� ,'.' ':� ..
, .';

Gov�l;'JlDiei1t o�clalS' :'sald they:wiDnot forc<l7saleil fqr 'the purpose :of..col-
lecting loaDS, :aM·,Will.no�, u.,ke, passessioq of 4DliQ1#.d@-ted _coni until am- tpie time has been given farmers to'
dispose of it iIi 1)]!derly fashion. L

.: •

,

!.
.', ��;�� .

';:: ,'_"'.

Dim�s_ Bought' This .�w�sh��
,

Mr. : �d-,Mrii.
' 'oii��r ':�4�b" �Ii�hams,burg, kn(),,( �JL� It .lla:y� to �il.vethe dimea, SOple tj,Ipe,ago the� decidedto keep all' t,he,< 10-cEmt.-l?leces' _

that
�ame to them In!change, putting. themmto a'.glw·,jar.,'So when .the . .-�ilywashing machine broke down the bther
day in almQst -irreparable f�hlon, 'It
�as not stichi lI. :famUy 'c,ai8SirOphe 'as
It might lia�4t1Mi�i:i, The C0ll:c�e"�9Pk�dover the Wl'IXlk,'took·dowil tne ,ia,r and'counted llielrdliries. Then:tbe "&uled a
de.aler·.fromtown to bring' Ii; �eW'-ej'ec�trio washer. It did not takehim so longt� install the machine, bQt It di,d takelum quite a'while to count his cash
payment, $97, in dimes, 970 of them.Now theOouchea are busy and·happyand with no Inroads at all on. the' regu....lar family budget 01' on· the, .family ..check book .balance either,' ,li'" .

. i ;..�: '.

Keep "Pick-Up'" Truck� B�sy
A ranch can't be run easily thesedays without a "pick-UIl,;·truck, .Hen,r:yRogier, Matfield Green,�lias found. He .

uses his truck to drive over tlie farm,'t�ul tools and fencing material of allmds, and run to town. Wayne RogIeruses a small truck-in his farming al;ldl'anching business, 'too:'
,Taylor Jones, Garden City, hasfound that a ,"pick-up') can .take thePlace of a carmany tlmes"and come in

�andy for ,hauling small' loads. On the
bontes, f!,rm they use this small truck,U hlre the big Jobs of hauling.

Races T60k ,the M�n�y . .

Y
County 'fair offi!:lers In 86'·.fairs las1·
ea,r placed 4.H clubs and'junlor fair�ctlVittes'first-ln 55 cases as.-the'mostImportant feature' of the' fair. ,How·

-

.

�ver, these. fairs paid $186,130'for"race'
.

orses,and only.·$4'7,7'17'.:for 'all junior'eV��ts.-Ohio'F.armer.;·. .., :, "" ,: ,>

th �hat Inform!ltlon ..had :sunk lilto·
o

e nUnda ofmore :Midwest c0ll:nty.fair'f�clals in �lme•. lPany-�ot these cpunty·,
III

rar,would � lJlC)i!e.substantiaJ".than .

. ere�tllemo�e8.. .� ':-'. ',f '-II' " i;. i.. (�•• '.�"

�\" t,: "
,.

I {', - , .

'.' .... .. '.., I
.

'DOUBLE-ACTION ·HYDRAUUC BRAKES

DIRECTIONAL WATER CIRCULATION

Plymouth'. 100% Hydraulio Brakeo
, do not depend upon the jerky, "wrap.ping" action of the wheels ...but ex
ertequal prealUfe through each brake r •

.hoe of each wheel. TW,' givea you.mooth, lure ,top"

A rubber glove .howl how hydrauliC!
preasure is equal in an direction.
�••alwaYI .ure, quick, evCo:-acting.

. PLYMOUTH HAS
.FOUR MAIN BEARINGS

Instead of having the usual three
main. cranklhaft bearings, the Plymouth crankshaft is rigidly supported
at four points. Thus every Plymouth
piston hal the support of two big
bearing....giving longer life, much
.moother operalion. . '"

PATENTED nOAnNG POWER
A bookheld al at left.iJhlstrate•.er
dinary engine mouilting ...supporting
engine at bottom, out of balance. Pat.
ented Floating Power engine mount
ing� support engirie itt, balaNce ... a.
at right ...eliminating vibration.

This Big., 1936
Plymouth Saves
Your Moneyl

In the picture at the left, the girls far.
theat fr!lm the fan aren't -getting much'

.

benefit of the cooling breeze ... iIIus ..
trating the old-type engine cooling system.The picture at the right illustrates
Plymouth'. directional cooling, whichforcea cool water at high velocity to
all exhault valve assemblies.This im
proved ."irculation, combined with full-

USE that list of features to com
pare "All Three" low-priced

Cars. Plymouth is priced within
$10 to $15 of the Other Two (ac
tuallist prlces, F.O.B. main fac
tory). For that small difference
Plymouth gives you all this extreJ
value ...extra econoI!1y•••extra safe
ty... and the ability to stand up
that a farm ear needs. ,-

Then take them out on the road'
•••and drive "All Three." See for
yourself how much more room
Plymouth has. How-easily it han
dIes, with no road 'shockIn steer- .

. ing. How smoothly it takes rough
roads. Watch your gas-and you
:will see why: Plymouth owners re
p�rt 18 to 24 miles per gallon!

.

f!e'e �9W qiti�k �nd straight-
. ahead,P,lymouth's,d!>uble�action ..

Hy:draulic Brake.s stop you I And' '

..

Plymouth only of "All Three" has .

douf>�ion:iIydr�ulicBrakesaI!-4 ..,

Safety-�teel Body. .

.' ".
:-';'

�:
,', I

• •

SAFETY.STEEL BOD�
Plymouth's body i. Safety.Steel like
• modem railroad eeaeh. And with
the bolly bolted hbrizontally and ver
tically to the ear frame givee the
.&fest, quietest construction known.

FULL·LENGTH WATER JACKETS
Plymouth's engipe 'cylinde� hav"
Jull-Ieng". water jackets ...water oIlaround each Ilyrinder.. ·.instelld of the
usual half-length jackets. Obviously,

.

this means better cooling ... and far
'greater economy.

.

length wnter jackets, lowers temperature of crankcase oil as much os 50·
...which tremendously improves lubri
cating efficiency...saves oil I Naturally,Plymouth owners report amazinglylow oil consumption and their record.
show 18 to 24 miles per gallon of gaso�line, as weli!And other gre�t economyfeatures 'save on upkeep ...depreciation.

Don't buy anu ear until you'drive '

this teautiful, new Plymouth and EASY TO .UY

$51'0compare it...on features and price $25 • month' buys a Plymouth. AND "",lIST AT
• ..withtheothers I Telephoneorcall ,""e Commercial Credit Co. 61. f�:Vw.=:r-on yourChrysler,DodgeorDeSoto �::I�!:rfi��!!���:= MOtT EX1IAdealer. PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF JUke Plymouth calY to'bU)'.CHRX�R,CORPORATION. �

� �

tUNE �N E'D,WYNN. GRAJIAM McNAMEE ANa ALL-sTAR CAST, tUESDAY NIGHTS, N., B. C. RED 'NElWORK

,
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Feed Is Our Big Problem Now-
HENRY lIATCH

Jayl",,,,ker Farm Gridley, Ka"sa,

FROM the experience of farming
the last 4 years, it would seem we

must make some drastic changes in
our methods of management of soil
and crops. The weather, which man

as yet has been unable to control, keeps
us guessing as it never has before.
Rainfall either comes in deluges or

not at all. Apparently we no longer
can depend upon and enjoy the season

of normal weather conditions, such as

bas been experienced here since the
white man knew this country, except
for the occasional single year of ex
tremes. Now, extremes seem to be con
tinuous. Too often floods when mois
ture is not needed and long periods
of drouth thru the crop growing sea

sons. This strange behavior covers a

wide territory. No part of our nation
seems free of it. The "Land of the
Lakes" is likely as not to be suffering
from drouth while the deserts of Ari
zona are deluged with local floods.
This sort of weather plays havoc

with the best laid plans of man. Drop
ping down to the plan of those who
now are farming the soil of our own
state, it would seem to be a continuous
shift of the. scheme of things in an ef
fort to match the needs of the changes
as they come. Without doubt, the
greatest problem now before us is one

of ample feed for our stock, a problem
that never confronted this section of
the state in a halI-century as it has
at various times in the last, 4 years.

Wide-Spacing Wins Again
Wheat harvested from land

which was wide-spaced with
corn last summer, made a good
yield for H. L. Cudney, Trous
dale, this year. Mr. Cudney
plants all his corn with two rows

blank for each two of corn'. Then
he drills the three middles with
a regular drill or hook-up of
three one-horse drills, and sows

the single middle between the
rows with one horse and a small
drill. It was easy to see this
year that the wheat was greener
and better in the wide middles
than close to the old corn rows.

This practice helps control blow
ing.

Will this condition become a semi-per
manent problem, or will we drop back
to the dependable weather conditions
which we once enjoyed for almost a
lifetime? Just now letters that come
here reveal the most concern over the
feed situation, not only in the pastures,
unless there is sufficient rainfall soon,
but for the winter season ahead.
"What can I do for pasture for the

future? The native grass is all but
gone, the dry weather of the last 2
summers, together with this drouth,
has finished the bluegrass that once
flourished on the lower land. All that
is left now is weeds that stock will not
eat." Thus writes a friend from a

neighboring county. Almost the same
words have been in other letters. With
the grass sod having no chance to
make a "comeback," the pasture prob
lem of the future really is the greatest
one that now confronts us. Should the
rest of this month and the next be de
fiCient in rainfall, it will be even more
of a problem. The best temporary rem
edy is Plenty o� rainfall, which I hope
will come before this is read; then,
after that, it is up to us to reseed.

�

Depend on the Silo

It already is apparent, as it has been
thru each year of deficient feed crops,
that the silo may save the situation. A
redeeming feature of the silo is that it
preserves feed so that its feeding value
when taken out is as good as when it
goes in. Drouth touched forage, when
put in the shock, may be almost worth
less after a few weeks exposed to dam
aging weather. We put some very poor
forage into the silo last summer, and
were surprised at the good cattle got
out of it when fed in connection with
prairie hay. Those who put similar fod
der in the shock said its feeding value
seemed almost worthless after mid-
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winter. Silage was the same in late
April as it was in early fall, with no

shrink in weight, besides. Never is
there a year when the silo does not pay
its way. But in years of light forage
that does not keep well if put in the
shock, it is appreciated most of all-for
the feed saver it is.

'

�

Watch Out for Prussic Acid

If the wires on the fence along side
of that kafir or cane field are begin
ning to sag, better give them a good
stretching. Good cattle are being lost
by the dozens in each county, these
days, by prussic acid poisoning. Most
of the loss is among milk cows, stock
no one can well afford to lose, as cream
money pays the grocery bills. One
neighbor saw his cows getting th111 the
fence less than a half-mile away, into
his kafir field. He got them in as soon

as a pony could take him, but :I of the 7
head were dead within an hour. An
other neighbor had a cow step out of
a gateway left open while hauling grain
to the thresher; she got no More than
a dozen bites before she was driven
back. In a few minutes a man on an

other bundle load came by and found
her dead.

�

Kawvale Doubled the Bla.cl{hull

Never have yields of wheat and oats
varied so much as this year. There
have been record lo\� and 'highs of
both, sometimes almost on the same

section. With oats, the better yields
invariably have come from fall-plowed
fields. Creek and river bottom fields
have returned the highest wheat
yields. These have run to as high as 50

Thll strawberry patch ,rew Its own lRulch-oato sown In late summer were killed by win

ter and the dead oalo remained to protect the herde., thrll the winter,

bushels or more, while the low of some
upland .averaged only 2 bushels. On
this and other farms the variety of
wheat has made considerable differ
ence. We had two fields, one Blackhull,
the other Kawvale. The Kawvale more

than doubled the Blackhull, with soil
and all other conditions similar. On
other farms in the neighborhood where
Kawvale was sown there was the same
difference. As a wheat to combine,
however, Kawvale never can be a fa
vorite, a.s it shatters badly if allowed.
to stand ripe in the fleld. It threshes
beautifully from the bundle, however,
with never a whitecap showing. Its
.tiff straw makes it stand well.

�
We Need Larger Ponds

Many pastures are without water,
shallow ponds or "wet weather" wells
having gone dry. Hauling water is not
a pleasant task because It is extra
work-something that must be done
that ordinarily is not necessary. For
this section, the deep pond is the most

Safety ill Seeding Legumes
TVDOR CHARLES

TEGUME seeding is being made safer
L by the Washington County Farm

Bureau and local farmers. They
are building and using concrete pack
ers for field work. The first concrete

packer was made in Washington
county in 1932, and was used ex
tensively for demonstration work in
that year. Several packers have been
made each year by County Agent
Neff and his farmer co-operators, but
this year interest has been much
more widespread. One or more farm
ers in each community are making a

set of packer wheels under the direc
tion of 'Mr. Neff. Then they are able
to hold demonstrations or help their

neighbors with the work. The Farm
Bureau has a form, with which 2 or 3
men can make several wheels an hour.
Mr. Neff recently helped Henry and

Herbert Hatesohl, of Greenleaf, make
a set of wheels. With good luck and

working at high speed they were able
to turn out a wheel, made from dry
mix concrete, in 6 minutes. Usually

from 4 to 6 can be made in an hour.
The wheels are 14 inches in diameter
and 4 inches thick. The rim is

.

V-shaped to increase packing action.
Twelve wheels are joined together on
a steel shaft to make a 4-foot section.
Two or three of these sections may be
hooked together to make a wider im
plement.
The wheels are made in a portable

form. The concrete is tamped in at a
6-inch opening on the upper side.
Careful tamping is necessary to in
sure a perfect rim. A mix' of 1 part
concrete to 21/'ll or 3 parts of sand is

. used. It is made with only a small
amount of water so the wheels may
be taken out. immediately after pack
ing in the form. Three wire hoops are

laid in the concrete for strength.
The heavy concrete packers do a

good job of firming the soil. Their use
soon will increase the dependence on

packers in a community, as farmers
Bee improved results in seeding al
falfa, clover and grasses.

At top, eqnlpment for makin, a eenerete packer, Left to l'ight. a concrete wheel, the top
half of the furm, lower side of the form, another complet.ed wheet, and a board frame on

which wheels are allowed to dry. Below, a small packer III lise preparillg a good seedbed.

dependa.ble source of water. Since the
coming of the large crawler-type trac
tor and the semi-automatic operated
"tumble bug" scraper of 2 and 3 yard
capacity, it is possible to build deep
ponds at low cost. Our township owns

such an outfit, and when not busy on

township work, it is hired out for $3
an hour to individuals, this price in

cluding the two regular operators. We
have built ponds with teams on 4-foot
Fresnos and also have hired this town
ship outfit for $3 an hour, and find the
big outfit does much 'cheaper as well
as better work. If well located, a pond
built in this way at a cost of no more

than $125, should last thru an entire
period of 12 months, after being com

pletely filled.

Try Meadow Fescue Grass
L. E. W1LWVGHBY

lIfeadow }'e"cue In Jnne following Septem
ber leedln".

Meadow Fescue sometimes is called
English bluegrass. East Central Kan
sas produces an abundance of this

seed, Meadow Fescue is a good grass
.to include in a pasture mixture in East
,ern Kansas. It gradualty wili be, re
placed by Brome and Kentucky blue
grass, but while these 'slower growing
grasses' are forming a dense sod,
Meadow, Fescue will 'provide an abun
dance of palatable grazing for live-
stock.

.

Meadow Fescue, Brome grass, 01'
.chard grass and ·tlmothy make an ex

cellent pasture mixture for Eastern
.

'Kansas. Twenty pounds an acre' of
this mixture should be seeded about
September 10, on a good, well-pre
pared seedbed.

·PI1(�sphate Paid in Cloud
PENN THOMI'SON

An interesting wheat fertility test
was carried out on Lyle Angele's farm,
Miltonvale, last year. Tenmarq wbeat
was drilled with a 7-inch drill and fer
tilized with ammoniated phosphate at
the rate of 65 pounds to the acre. An
unfertilized check strip was planted in
the middle of the field. We believe the
sample plots we harvested will 'show
that the fertilizer paid for itself and
then some.

-
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' I have tried it on cabbage and am con--

,

'

viDced that if used early it will control, lA.MF;_S SEIVTER BiUZELTON
_ "';' the cllbbage worm by kU1ing the egga.Echo Glen FGrnl, Doni"hGn C�un',. As a cabbage spray I think it as ef

fective &I arseh8.te of lead, and much
safer.

'"

-,

ters the apple thru the calyx.cup, thOM
of the ..econd brood Seem to prefer toenter either where an apple touches
another apple or a leaf or where an
insect injury, a puncture or a russeted
area makes entrance easier, Many of
these side-worms cause what is known
as a "sting" which results when the
larva takes a bite and then dies from
the effect of the poison it has obtained
from the spray residue on the apple.

HARVEST of �nlph�n county's
'

fine tomato crop, soon will be in,

full,swipg. And for the first time
here the whole output wHl be uni
formly packed. Heretofore each grower
has 'packed bdB �op and there have
been as many variations In packed
quality iI.8 there are gr�wers.•This year awide departure 'from this
most uniJatisfactory method is to be
made. Each of ,the several buying con
cerns at tlie ,three shipping points will
cull, Jrade and pack the tomatoes as
they ,are brought In. They will -be
packed in standard, uniform lugs in
stead of the % -b\U!)lel �askets. Each
tomato wlll be wrapped i31 tissue paper
and the ends of the lugs are to bear a
uniform label d�ering only in the
name of �e packing eoncern,

New <;rape Market
Vineyard owners may now have a

better market for their product, since
the demand for grape-seed oil is grow
ing daily. The oil is used for feed and
fertilizer, but it finds a better market
for cosmetic creams, as it does not ir
ritate the skin as mineral oil creams
are likely to do. Neither does it be
come rancid as is the case with vegetable oil creams.

tht;. summer and sOme at stronger con
centrations, as recommended for leaf
hopper and roo spider., And, I have
heard only on!!! complaint and that"
came from' the State Experimental,Plots at Wathena early this ,seasonwhen it was reported tha�'they "burnedout a patch of strawberries." I im
mediately Bprayed one row of straw
bet:ries at a strength much more con
centrated than was recommended and
got no ill effects whatever.
-Aside from its effectiveness as a

spreader I am of the opinion' that,
even at this strength, it has some
ovicidal value and has some effect as
a repellent I am qulte sure. Next sea-

Ideal for CodUng Moth

Dry weather, warm days and modo,
erate night temperatures have been
ideal for codling moth actiyity and egg
laying. T'Jlese conditions, .coupled with
a light crop, h�ve made control of the
first brood, very difficult and marty or
chards are shOwing a high per 'cent ot
worms. Second brood codling moth
made its appearance here, as shown
by the bait traps, (In June 17. 'i'his in
dicates that record time was made go
ing thru the first brood cycle and that
a heavy third brood attack will be pos
.sible. While the first brood worm en-

, May :rry/ It With Apples
, '

An Inspector J;l.as been' employed to
visit each packing shed daily to see
that all are packing aUke. The _Wa�
thena Apple Grower. Association, the
Wathena Fruit Growers Comp�, theRamsel Fruit Company,_of Blair, and
the Triplett-Brown Brokerage Com
pany, of ,Troy, co-operatora In this ven-,
ture, entertain great hopes' fQr its suc
cess, ,Improveme,n� in tomato packing
methods may be the forerunner of a
box pack for apples in this community.
There is ,no doubt such a pack would
iucrease appl,e marketing possibilities.
Since ,its: organi,zation 4 years ago,

the Triplett-Brpwn Brokerage "Com
pany, ,of Tr:oy, has forged ahead rap
idly as a inar�eting agency, filling an
urgent, need in this community. "This
firm buys -all klndli of vegetables and
fruits in �ason 'an'd now enjoys .the
patronage 01 more th�n 150 truck gardeners' and fruit growers who deliver
produce to' their 'dock and receive mar-, ,

ket price '-the 'day of deliv�ry., ,Since
early sprihg this coinpany has been'
operating a iteet of produeetruckabe
tween Kansas- City and poit:ts north.'
Paul H: BrOWD,' senior' piutner, has
establiShed headquar1;ers, at. Kl!,nsas
City where he: buys on the market and
keeps as_many 'as 'five trucks on .the
road, at 'op.e time dE?liverfug to jobbersin SiouX City and tQwns in North and
South .Dakota," C�_bbage, sweet ,corn' ,

and stt:lng- beans are -�e principalItems now being handied -c-

This_finil probably. liandles as manytomatoes as all' other 'buy�� in the
county, and large' quantities of' grapesalso pass thru their ,hands. Their, ad
ministrative office is-oa Main street'
In Troy, but they operate a.large packing shed about a mil� 'east 'Of Troy on
US HighY\'ay No. 36, where their three
modern 'grading and' washing ma
chines are kept )msy during the apple'
season., They- buy .apples direct from
lhe growers on the same cash basis
as with other fruits and vegetables,

'

and also do custom washing and,pack
lIlg fQ.r those who are. not equipped to
do this work 'themselves,

_

P.rlce for Apples Look Good
Apple yield� prospects for Missouri

as a whole are about 25 per cent below
norma� this ye-ar but are above the
average for the 'state in the St. Josepharea, according to eStimate made re
cently by W. 'R. Martin, horticulturalextension specialist of 'the Universityof MissOuri. He thought the yield Inthis area would be about 50' to 60 percent of normal. Mr. Martin was in St.
Joseph for the fifth and last of a seriesof monthiy' meetings that havi- been
,:ell attended by apple men from theKansas'side. ,Judging,from slinilar re
ports coming troJll all parts of the
countcy it JJt n!).t -going to 't.a;ke highpo:vered salesmanship' to sell applesthia fall. Most any kind of salesmen
W�ll � able to make � good 'showing�Ithout,_everl the, spreading of much
sOft-�ap'." The demand for summer
lapples IS brisk and the price remainaugh. -

It Malte. a pood' Spreader
Stoc� dip, a�, a !spreader in' certainOrchard sprays, has been used ex

pelime�tally on this farm tJt.is sum

�er. At tbe'rate of 1 pint to 100 galons �f �ater it has proved the most.effective, 'spreader I eve!:. have tried. 'It �lso.i8 a"good !lticker-for it'is not,
e�sdy washed ofJ by'raIns. 1 was espeCially pJ� with it on grapes. ManyOl'chard!sq" aJ;'OUDd �er:e � using It

'-< �'. ,;

l(an�, �;�na6r: for IUzy' is, :19�6
-

4:.
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MIl. PURVIS, WE'RE WORRIED.
THIS MORNING" M.AN CAME
10 1lI1S WINDOW AND ASK£O II
IDT OF SUSPIOOUS QUESTIONS'
WHAT'nME WE ClOSED...
WHEN THE BANK IS EMl'N
OF PEOPLf."IT SOUNDS
LIKE II HO!D-upl

MRVIN PURVIS, young lawyer _

who became America's ace
G·Man •••who directed tho

captUre' of Dillinger, '''Pretty Boy'�
Floyd, "Baby Face" .Nelson, and others;
Mr. Purvis reveals here methods =d�;;����;;:!;:�����used in capturing criminals. Names r:

'bave, of' course, been -ehanged,

YOU'RE WELCOME,
PAUL �Y!-THESE POST
TQIISI1ES SURE DO TASTE
oooo! AU. MY JUNIOR
G-MEN OUGHT 10 EAT
'EM EVERY MORNING,

I WANT MRY Bor AND lilRL 10 JOIN MY JUNIOR &-MAN CORPS I,
'

I\L SEND lOU FItEE REGULATION JUNIOR G-� CORPS BADGE, p� YOUR NANC ON THE,
'

SECRET ROLL. N--ID SEND YOU M( BIG. EXCIllNG' BOOK THAT TELlS AU. ABOUT HOW 10 BE 1\
tlUNlOR G-MAN ...How 10 OISCovER'ClUE5, SECRET COOES, INVlSlBL£ WRITING, SELF
DEFENCE••• ALl G-MN--I 'SECRETS! ALSO A BIG €ATALOG THAT SHeWS cmtlR filii PIUDI
EVERY BOY AND GIRl Vt1lJ; WANT! CUP TH': COUPON ATTHE RIGHT! '�,

"Sene Post TGastieS
with fnaits or 'berries!
"ClUSP, cruoch,PostToasnes with, fresh� luscious berries and milk
Qr cream ,; I • MID! 'It'S the fines.

,

TO lOIN. ScadtwoPoltTouties
PlCka.cc topa w.ida COllpoA to

_ MeIria PuniL Hc'll ialcI fOIl hi.
oIIidal}unior G·1\(u baqc ud.
araloc of OTUJ!R, SWELL JlR1!K

P�I ,---r

"-CLIP COUPON NOW1-'"
K,F.-7·1S-36

MELVIN PURVIS, cl. PeatToutJ...
RaUt. Creek, MlchJpa
I enclose__ POSI Touuel pack. '

-.. lOPS. PI...e .end me !he item.
checked below. Check whether
bo,. ( ) or sid (. ).
( ) HembenhipBadp (scad'! pack.

l.&eloPs)
) Photo of Mehi.ll Puni. (scad 2
pacbac loP')

) Piocerpri.ac ICC (send 9 pacbae
tops) .J

N�__............__........ ___

SlrCCl. .... _

"
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Some Summer Salad "Stunts"
RUTH GOODA.Ll,

A bowl 01 Ireob-from-tbe-gllrden vegetable8-eo"led UDUI tbey're crllp-then llrMly to.Bed

toretber In the Inored Frencb maDDer.

SALADS and summer, like pancakes
and sirup, and corn beef and cab
bage, go together. And what I�;

spiration in an attractive salad-crisp
ness, coolness, piquancy, color-all
the qualities needed to give refreshing
character to a meal and whet jaded
appetites. So summer meals may well
center around the salad bowl. Tho I
serve many salads during "dog days"
I see to it that my family have some

hot foods each day, too. Everybody
needs at,.least one hot dish a day even

if the mercury bursts the thermometer
and runs over the top. U may be a hot
clear soup to begin the meal, or a hot
vegetable dish to accompany cold cuts
of meat I give my family, but a favor
Ite at our house is a pan of hot quick
rolls, or bran muffins or some hot spicy
gingerbread "to go with" the salad,
thus supplying the calories lacking in
thesalad.
Half the trick of preparing appetiz

ing salads lies in attractive serving.
The lettuce or other salad greens must
be crisp, cold, fresh and dry. Keep the
lettuce wrapped in a clean damp
cloth or waxed paper near, but never
on, the ice. If it wasn't washed care

fully before storing, rinse it thoroly
and dry the leaves between towels be
fore arranging them on the plates.
There's fascination in the prepara

tion of a salad-first the gathering to

gether of ingredients, then the chilling,
blending and arranging for serving.
Salad greens include not only the old

standby lettuce, but romaine, endive,
watercress, chicory, Chinese celery,
green cabbage leaves and even dande
lions. Other ingredients should be cut
In distinct, shapely pieces. Never mash
them or allow them to become soft and
mushy. Attractive pieces may be made

by cutting slices, wedges, dice, circles,
strips, or sections. Fish should be
flaked or diced. Fruits and vegetables
should be drained thoroly before com

bining them in a salad, for watery in
gredients are never desirable.
Meats, chicken, vegetables and some

fruits are often marinated, or allowed
to stand in French dressing in the re

frigerator for an hour, or until well
seasoned. Some ingredients, such as

chicken and some vegetables, may also
be blended with mayonnaise and at
lowed to chill until fiavored and sea-

soned. ,

Salad Ingredients should be tossed
together lightly, taking care to blend
the dressing thoroly with each and

every piece but being careful not to
crush them. Never, should salads be
stirred.
All Important to the attractiveness

of a salad is Its arrangement on plate .

or in the bowl. Be sure the greens are

criap and perky. Thill goes a long ways
in giving salads an inviting air. Let the
greens stand' up around the salad mix
ture rather than lie flat on the plate.
Salads shsuld look fresh, but not
"handled."
If you'd be a little more festive than

usual, make a molded salad. Gelatin
preparations do marvelous tricks with
even the scantiest leftovers, and the
convenience of preparing jellied salads
hours ahead or time and having them

just ready to serve without any last
minute flurry, makes them particularly
practical for busy days and company
entertaining, as well as for summer

menus,
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And don't forget a bit of gamish
there are so many from which to
choose. Let the garnish be simple,
dainty, fresh, of appropriate flavor and
color. For vegetable, chicken and meat
salads, use -gray little radish roses,
pickle fans, slices or sections of hard
cooked egg, olives-stuffed, ripe or

green-tomato slices or wedges, pi
mento cut in strips, sprigs of water
cress or parsley. Try coconut, jelly
cubes, nuts, sprigs of mint, cherries or
whole berrtes, and orange sections for
fruit salads.

Salmagundi
A hearty salad-so hearty In fact

you won't need to worry about the rest
of the meal-Is this meat and potato
combination.

1 Clip boiled no- 2 pImentos
,

tatoes lh cup celery
II cups boiled ham 2 sweet pIckles

01' pork 'h cup mayonnaise
'h cup cooked peas

Dice, the potatoes and meat, likewise
the celery and pickles and chop the
pimentoes rather fine. Toss the in
gredients together lightly. Arrangeon
crisp lettuce, and garnish with addi
tional mayonnaise and sections of
hard-cooked egg and beet slices.

Mineral Oil French DreSSing

I'd feel like cheating tho, if while on

this salady subject, I didn't pass on

my favorite formula for making
French dressing. Men like its nippy
flavor. Women who are worrying over

hips and waistline will doubly appre
ciate it, for I, use mineral oil, the
medicinal kind, which is not absorbed
by the digestive tract and therefore is
not fattening. Of course, if you prefer,
olive oil or one of the vegetable oils
may be substituted, but if you are

counting calories thismineral oil dress
ing is just the one you've been looking
for.

nil cups mineral 011 1 tablespoon salt
1 moall can to- 1 tablespoon Wor-

.mato soup cestershtresauce
:w. cup sugar, some 1 teaspoon dry mus-

prefer only � tard
l!Up 1 teaspoon paprika

¥.. cup vinegar
M.ix the dry ingredients, then add

,the liquids and beat thoroly until you
have a perfect emulsion. This makes
almost a quart- of French dressing,
which may be bottled, and if put away
In a cool place will keep indefinitely.
If you do not wish to use the canned
soup, 1 cup of thick tomato puree may
be substituted. The half cup of sugar
makes a sweetish dressing. 1 usually
cut the sugar measurement to %. cup.
It is superb for a fresh vegetable salad
-than which there is none other better
this time of year, and a perfect accom
paniment for a meat meal any time.
Take a bowl of crisp lettuce, wedges of
sun-ripened tomatoes, slices of cool
cucumber, shreds of green pepper, bits
of onion and circles of radishes for nip,
-and be a spendthrift when you add
this French dressing, Ah, there's a

dish to make 'em sit up and take no

tice!

How Janei Manages It
MBS. H. ENSIGN

.A t the last meeting of our sewing
circle the talk dIifted to the subject
of families, and how to keep them
contented at home, Mrs. Gray said
wistfully.
"I don't see how Janet manages it,

but her children always seem slJ.tisfied
to stay at home instead of constantly
running off to the neighbors. Her Ned
doesn't spend half the time away from
home that my Alf-does."
I've been observing Janet lately, and

I believe I know "how she manages
it."
There is 'a desk in her living room, a

tall, old-fashioned affair that doesn't
match the other furniture at all. The
other day she confided to me, "I detest
that awful old desk, but Ned likes it so
well 1 just can't ask him to get rid of
It. U's his home as well as mine, and
his happiness comes before my ideas
of Interior decoration!"
That is, I believe, the key to the

contentedness of Janet's family, Hers
Is a well-ordered household, but each
member is smilingly allowed to exer

cise its whtms=-wtthtn reason, of
course. Young Jim's mechanical con
traptions are not consigned to the
woodshed, but given place on the porch
or in the living room. Little Bobby's,
pet mice are a bit of a "botheration"
to the rest of the family, but, as Janet
says, "He likes them, and he shall
have them. I spoil my family, you
think? Perhaps. I don't think it does
them any harm, and-If I do say it
they are contented athome!"

You'll Like the Variety
MBS. ADA BOWER

Mayonnaise flavored with chopped
celery and green pepper just before it
Is used, makes a good dressing for let
tuce and other salad greens. Chopped
currants, raisins, and nuts give variety
to mayonnaise dressing used on fruit
salads.

Time Fillers Are Nerve Savers
MRS. W. c, KOHLER

MOST country women spend hours
each season from warm weather
in the spring until cold weather

In the autumn waiting with the chil
dren, for the husband and father, or
waiting while Dolly takes her music
lesson, or Billy is having his teeth
looked after at the dentist's. It tires
both mother and the small unoccupied
children who must walt with her.
After the errands are done nobody
wishes to sit In the rest room of the
store or court house, so the car is the
usual lounging place while the weather
Is good. Just why more mothers do
not avail themselves of nerve savers

in the form of previously-planned
amusements for the restless little ones
is difficult to find out. About all some
women seem to know to do is to pass
out cakes and candy, and hope for the
best, since eating usually leads to fre

quent and sometimes noisy calls for
"dwlnks."
A paper puzzle to put together, a

bit of easy sewing, plain knitting, a

picture book not too large, a safe knife

for whittling into a large pat-er spread
on the lap, a top that will sptn on a

book or folded paper, paper dolls to be
cut out, colored crayons and a piece
of paper, figures of animals to be col
ored, and a dozen and one other trifiing
schemes will keep the children amused
and happy. Getting them too count all
the women who pass In a given time
always short-or all the'men or chil
dren will amuse them, One small boy
always counts the dogs he sees, an

other counts the baby buggies going
past, while girls find pleasure in win
dow shopping without getting out of
the auto. By parking a different place
each time the view can be changed
and the game renewed. If something
must be eaten- let it be fruit rather
than crumby cake or sticky candy,
Fruit will quench thirst rather than
provoke it.
At any rate "mother" will have

time to rest and look and enjoy herself
better if small hands and minds are

employed, and that is certainly desir
able in the busy warm season,

A
The "Canning" Season

DO all the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In liIll the ways you can,
In all the places you can,
At all the times you can,
To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.

-John Wesley.

Summer-Time Pie Crust
aiRS • .JENNl! WHEEI.ER

It may be used all thru the year but
we call it our "summer-time pie
crust." This Is just one of those helps
that serves to reduce the time ordi
narily spent In the kitchen during hot
weather. I make up several of these,
store them in the refrigerator and they
are ready for their fillings, A fruity,
whipped-cream filling'saves fur,thel'
time. To'make the crust I crush 18
graham crackers very fine. Into these
I work 1,2 cup (scant) of soft butter
and % cup of powdered sugar. Pat the
mixture Into a pie plate and chill
thoroly before putting in the filling.

This lin99 a 9,-inch pie plate.
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Children Like "Red" Eggs
MRS. V. E. B.

Iltll

r

I have found a delicious and attrac
tive way of using the leftover liquid
from pickled red beets. Take as many
hard-boiled eggs as desired.: remove
the shells and cover with the red.
liquid, Let them stand until the eggs
are dyed a deep, even red. Drain off
the liquid and serve the eggs whole or

il). salads. Children especially enjoy
the colored eggs, and the "pickling"
gives the eggs a d,elightful fiavor�

�,
I

It's a 'Fifteen-Cent Hat
IF YOU CROCHET YOUR OWN

" Many a fashion-wise young lady is

making her wardrobe appear twice its
size with the addition of smart straw
like hats crocheted-would you be
lieve It?-from crepe paper. They are

easy to make and -wtthout trimming,
cost only 15 cents, the price of a single
fold of paper, which you may buy in
most any shade of the rainbow at any
general store or town drug store, or
if you go to the city at the book store
and even the five-and-ten. You simply
cut the crepe paper in, strips, stretch
and twist them, and crochet as you
would yam.
Crepe paper III a millinery favorite,

not only because it is durable and in

expensive, but because It is available
In a variety of lovely colors. Other ac
cessories, such as bags, belts and even
scarfs may be crocheted from the same

crepe paper, and you will be able to
have many ensembles -tor Wear thru
out the summer.
The hat shown here is right for any

sports costume; but for a dress-up oc

casion, the pompon may be replaced
by a bunch of flowers, and a veil added.
I'll be glad to send you the directions
for making it. Please enclose a 3-cent
stamp to.cover cost of mailing and ad
dress your letter to Ruth Goodall,
Kansas F'armer, Topeka,
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Vacation8

Last weekend I
.spent at a" lakeside
cabin in the country
• . . where clean air
blows and where
squirrels, scrabbling
over the roof, wak
ens one as soon as
the sun yawns over
the horizon. I woke
with great resolve
to go for a long hike
-that I might .ex-

, ercise the city stiff
ness »ut ofmy bones.
Then I realized I had

come off without any sports clothes,,

having stepped off the train from New
York and Into the car on its way to
the country! .

Which put me In. the position' of
someone on a house party in the coun

try without having planned one mo

ment for It. But sooner than thought,
we unearthed a baggy pair of linen
knlckers, borrowed a plaid shirt from
one of the fellows, knotted a bandana
around my head and I showed up look
ing as comfortable and casual as If
my clothes had been espccially planned

nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli1111
I' ,

This Mid·Season Frock Is
��URT AND SUlIllIliNG
I

. Pattern KF-9885-Feminine charm
Is personified in this distinctive mid

�eason frock designed for larger sizes.t solves the old problem of what todo about those extra pounds. See, thelitted waist is nipped in by darts which
ena�le the long panelled skirt and
�Odlce line to remain unbroken. You'llfind this feature will make you look
lUuch taller and slimmer. The fiared
I:�pelets and pointed yokes are in one

rece, While a gay feminine detail is

sOund in the soft bow at the V-neck.
, end for the pattern and find out for

reOU�self how easily and quickly this

]dstlV� all-o,ccasion frock can be made.
t/al In triple sheer, matelasse or fiat
36e�e. SIZes 16 to 20 and 34 to 48. Size

lequlres 4% yards 39-inch fabric..

III
Pattern" 15 eents In eol�. Our new Sum

"rthFashion book filled from cover til cover
'XI Clamorous Hummer elothes, 10 eents
i. ra. AddreRs' Fashion Service, Kansas
Jtttnel', 'l'op,eka.
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and made for country acttvttres. Pic
nicking on' the beach, hiking thrt: the
woods, lolling on the, porch . . • � I
was supremely comfortable. And be
lieve me, comfortable clothes that are
sturdy and tubable arb a boon to big
ger and better vacation days.

•
I say "vacation days" because this ,

experience strengthened my firm be
lie: that vacation play clothes, or for
that matter, all summer play clothes,
should be of the hardy, comfortable
variety. None of your "aoity-totty" be
ruffled things for hiking, picnics, fish
ing or long motor trips.

e

Don a pair of blue denim overalls
they have adorable ones for women
now-and a gay plaid shirt a la Texas
cowboy. Likewise don a Texas hat or
twist a kerchief .about your head.

e

It you don't like wearing trousers
for sports, try the culotte-a divided
skirt that has all the freedom of trous
ers and gracefulness of a skirt. There
are some charmingly colorful and at
tractive new ones for summer.

e

Many women and girls write me
asking advice on clothes for vacation
wear. I would prescribe as a good
basic lineup for a vacation trip: I-A
casual sports outfit, comfortable and
'easily laundered, such as overalls and
shirt; culotte, outfit; o shirt, shorts
and sldrt, 2-Bathing Suit. 3-Com
fortable sandals. 4-All round outfit
in way of tailored cotton or wool suit
with blouses. 5-A swagger coat for
cool evenings and rainy days. 6-Pair

,

Pickle Recipes
Green Tomato Relish, Olive Oil

Pickles, Dill Pickles, Carrot Rel
ish, Spiced Tomatoes (green),
and French Pickle, are a few of
the 17 recipes contained in our

leaflet" "Prize Pickle Recipes."
You may have a copy for 3c.
Please address Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

of dark dress-up shoes. 7-Dark jacket
frock for dress-up wear. 8-Whit�
washable gloves. 9-A tailored felt
hat and possibly a straw of dressier
design. 10-A party frock if you are
sure you will. need it.
'With such 'l. lineup you should be

"set," for a trip in most any direction.
Of course, each inaividual would add
to or subtract from this wardrobe as
she saw fit, according tc the type of
thing she would be doing on her vaca
tion and the length of time she would
be gone. But above all, be comfortable
in your sports clothes. Wear casual
things. The smartest women are do
Ing it these days. In fact, should you
visit that playground of beautiful
women, Hollywood, you would find
that your favorit.e stars off the screen
are usually in a pair of slacks, beach.

pajamas, or some such playtime out
fit. They love to relax and be casual in
.their summer clothes. One of the fav
orite "Hollywoodian" sports outfits
right now is tile overalls and plaid shirt,
which should make farm girls feel
right at horae in the tovle city.

(Copyright. Edanell Features, 1936)

Tips Squeezed From the Lemon
MABEL WORTH

CAN YOU think of another frult that
serves so man" purposes as the
lemon? First, recause we need

make no apology for wanting to look
'our best, did you ever consider the
secrets to good grooming that may be
squeezed from a le:non?
While we are grateful for the charms

that are gained thru help of the pro
fessional beautifier, and those that
come in bottles and jars, our kitchens,

may produce many excellent amend
ments in the lemon.

For Beauty and Health

Reminding ourselves that all good
looks begin on the inside, we recom
mend the juice of half a lemon in hot
water, the first thing on arising, just
to start the day right.
Sound, clean teeth are very impor

tant in good looks requirements and
lemon is one of the fineut teeth cleans
ers. It cleans and whitens teeth, hard
ens gums and promoter mouth health.
In home care of our "crowning glory"

we may not always remove all the soap.
Lemon cuts the curd, often caused by
too hard water, and removes the last
bit of soap. Thus it .neaus really clean
hair. Lemon also makes hair more.

manageable, soft and lustrous. The
color of the hair is not changed, but
revealed, or brought out in its natural,
true shade. SODl:! think lemon has a

tendency to loosen dandruff and so

promotes a healthy scalp.
We are all too familiar with the

stubborn stains on hands caused by
vegetables and fruits. These can be
entirely .taken off If lemor is used be
fore contact with water.
For care of the hands, try a spoon

ful of lemon in a cuo of warm water,
soaking the hands well. This loosens
all cuticle that is dead and softens
stubborn hangnails. Then the nails are
more easily filed and shapeu. We all
know some homemaker who always
has good looking hands, even in jelly
season! Ask her-she will likely tell
you she uses lemon. And encourage the
children to use lemon on those grubby
little hands that carry evidence of
mudpies and outdoor play.
We all agree an important part of our

beauty and rest program is the bath.
Add the juice of one or two lemons to
the bath water andIt is made softer,
producing a foamier lather which soft
ens the skin and leaves It tingling.
Here is a simple hand-lotion you

may mix for use in the kitchen after
those home tasks nard on the hands:
Just rose water, glycerine and lemon
juice, shaken together vith enough

benzoin to make It milky; this is soft
ening and mildly bleaching.
Looking to more practical uses of

lemons, here are proofs that the fruit
is a versatile one:

.
Lemon juice and loaf sugar is an ex

cellent first-aid treatment for hoarse
ness and a cough.
Lemon juice will soothe Irritation

caused by many insect bites.
If you have some fine old laces, or

embroideries that have become a bit
yellow or become dingy while laid
away, you may make them white again
by boiling in water with a little blu
ing added and the juice of a lemon.
Strained juice of lemon, mixed with

the suds in which white clothes are
boiled, whitens the garments and will
not harm them.
Salt and lemon juice applied to rust

stains will remove them from white
goods.
Did you ever try lemon rinds and

salt to clean brass? Remove the salt
with clear water.

To Improve All Flavors

In the culinary regime, lemon uses
are numberless; for example, lemons
used with oils and seasonings as a

quick salad dressing.
A teaspoon of lemon juice added to

boiling rice' keeps the kernels whiter
and imparts a delicate flavor.
A small quantity of lemon juice

added to water in which meat Is boiled
helps make it more tender.
In a similar manner, helps keep fish

white.
Used on spinach the use of lemon Is

quite popular.
At tea time we -depend upon lemon

."slices to satisfy our most fastidious
I guests.

That old friend, apple sauce, may
be improved with lemon juice equally
as well as with the help cf s:lices.
Do we have a cooked fruit or fresh

fruit in dessert or salad that proves
a bit lacking in flavor, we resort to
lemon juice to add the needed touch.
Possibly lemon Is relied on more than

any other fiavoring in making sauces,
creams, gravies and other food acces-
sories.

'

Nearly every fruit punch and sum
mer beverage requires a lemon base.
Then there are the good old standbys

-lemonade, lemon meringue, lemon
Ice cream-not to mention delicious
custards, puddings, cookies, pies-all
dependent on lemon juice for their
toothsome flavor.
Lemons are not only good-s-but good

for us!

ITS NO aURPRISE TO ME
THAT KELLOGG·S LEAD
THE WORLD. LOOK AT

TH E VALUE THEY
GIVE YOU!

MANY millions of people enjoy
Kellogg's Corn Flakes every day.
,Why? Because the women of
: America have. found that no, other
corn flakes give them such flavor.
crispness and quality - so much
value for such small cost.

Kellogg's are ready to eat, with
milk -or cream. Convenient. Eco
nomical. Serve them often.
Ask for Kellogg's Corn Flakes.

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.
Never s?ld under any other brand.

Nothing takes the place of

1(dI",�
CORN FLAKES

LISTEN to Gen. and Glenn every week-day
morning a' ,.I-Statlon. WHO, WOC, KOI Lo

KMBC,WIBW.

EXTRA CREAM at
NO EXTRA COSTI
Just like owning another
cow without feed cost or
trouble. Extra cream soon

pays Cor a new Iowa Sepa
rater ••• the BIGGEST
money .. making piece of
equipment any farmer can
buy right 110'�W�.........r.r.I�r.

''''orld's
champion skim ..

mer. Famous "Curved
Disc Howl" ... auto-type,

forced ford lubrication.
"American made." Write for FREE booklet
"The Truth About Cream Separators."
ASSO'CIATED MFRS. CORPORATION

70 Mullan Avenue Waterloo, Iowa

Extra Low Cut-Rate Summer Prices!

YAR'NSSILKBOUCLE $119 ,(All Colors) LB.
��tc���r' FSd'��·:.�j,I;':���·'N���·If!"1..TJ(�i�tf��l��;;
f.... ,,·Ith ord ..r.MRiM;rdllf1l prornptly dnllvered.fo'Kt,20 rn
PAM YARN co.,•• r•••• St"p.pt. kP·'71., H••V.rk,N.V••

�DO
NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

.� LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

I
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR

�. J CRIPPLED CHILDREN
� \�. There lR not R more worthy phll'nnthropy.

'I]r.
j

g:�
Yuu could c.J1l no flner thing. l;'lftcen ),l!aflil

i' or unselflsh. Iutenalve, umnterrunted

K a. ser'sfce is beMnd this roundettcn. It�nel'lh
I

.; �,yOul' hel'f)-any amount Is graterully re-
-

cctred. Thero are nc snbu+es. Addrt'!I!l:
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20-C Cappe. Building, Topeka, Kansas

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writ
ing to Advertisers, It Identifies You

and Helps Kansas Farmer.
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BUY ANCHOR
Serums and Vaccines
America's Leading 'Brand
Clear Anti-Hog Cholel.
Serum $0.75 per 100 cc

Simultaneous Virus 1.65 per 100 cc
Blackleg Bacterin .07 per dose
Hemorrhagic AlIQressin.. .07 per dose
Hemorrhagic Bacterin .06 per dose
Pinkeye Bacterin .06 per dose
Calf Scours Bacterin...... .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Swine) .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Cattle) .06 per das.
Mixed Bacterin (Poultry) .01\12 per dose

-

b.bortion Vaccine (Cattle) .50 per dose

Very Low Prices on Syringes
Order from nearest ANCHOR dealer.
It lhere Is no ANCHOR dealer near

you write us.

Free Book. Send for free copy of our
new book. "Vaccination Simplified:'
also latest price list on all products,
All Products Made and Tested Under

U. S. Government Supervision.

AICHOR SERUM CO.
So. St. Joseph, Mo.

Horses can't teU you
what relief Absorbine
brings. But they can

show you by the way they work.
Nothing like it for sprains, strains,
BweUings. Never blistcrs-never reo
moves hair. And horse Can work
while you use it. Great antiseptio

.-foe cuts, boils, sores. $2.50 at aU
druggists. W. F. Young, Ijic.,
Springfield, Mass.

ABSORBI N E

FILLED AT
LOW COST

Cuts and throwsmore.orn
at SOOrpm. llsingany pow�
t:f' front S lip. up. Powrrful 011-
.teel (r.lme; .elf -feed. ctol- proof.
oil-eaclosed eean. ballbrarine.

Let us tell you

WHY40%of
SILO FILLERS
Sold in Wiscolllillilt

GEHLS FUll the Iilo and rob the baylDto
.

the mow. Saf� .mootb. nonine.
QUiet and efficl�t. Guarant.n:d b,
Wi!conain', ... til-knoWll i mplesneat
makeB-GEn�Brothers:Wrltef01
catalol' and aameof ataTHt dealer.
Gebl Bros._ Mr•• Co .. U...�. Water
St .. v.'est. Bend. WiIcouUu.. or to

��tt:rb"o���lo��'!�r.:-;:
Ave.• Wtchlta. Han.

Tongue Lock Cement
Stavi .. Silos,4;;
Have proven to be

the most permanent
SUo on the �rket•.

Write today for

full particulars.

McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

,1UcPherson
.

., Kansas

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writ-
in&" to Advertisers: it IdentlilM You·
,

.. and- Helps KaI1838 Fanner.,. .

"

, "

These w�� Floor�i' JG{;:a Big:Help
,.

�;"'
...

"":, �?}�;���,-., '.

, t'·

.�rket �I�.·btin.. J.t1·�llt�
may be done ,With kerosene or other
typea of. lanterrut, U welll u wltb IS
or:20'ratt .electric lights.

.

MRS. HENRY. F.4RN�""ORTH
"

Dividends for '�Just' Set�in' "
Every 2 or .ll weeklf I te,lf.e Diyself

to the henhouse; seat: myself com•

fortably . and stay awhile. The. hena
crowd about. I'm the. only parent they
ever knew, .but ·they soon scatter to
their own concerns. U any 'do Dot act
or lOOK well or .have"not tull crops, i
catch them. Common colds, roup, some
digestive ,dlstu)"bances, worma, scaly
legs, depluming mites, frQst·�fte', minor

. injuries, ..
1. can diagnose,' I80late and

treat:
, A goo4 many ofmy patients recover.
I flnd them in time. Usually. I fatten
and' llell them, 'IllY . experience fudtcatel
bens once SiCK are more susceptible to
disease than those that have nev.er been

, lll. ,U i do return one to the, ftock,
I mjl.rk her and watch .tor recurrence
of trouble. I seldom lose hens. Conta
gion Ia· not spread. Eggs hatcb better,
stronger chicks. Boarders are Ioeated,
·and p_roll.ts are incl'eased.-S; G. L.

�'Iy H
THESE hot days, &.I I care for the

flock of growing chicks, make me

.reallze even more than on cooler
days how important summer equip.
ment Is for rearing chicka. Our chick.
that are In wire
bottom coops are

almost no trouble,
to care for. About
all that is neces

sary in dally care Is
to keep fresh water
in clean fountains
and the mash and
grain hopper fllied.
Their ftoor always
is in very santtary
condition.. The
coops easily can be
moved to f res h
ground. Summer lin. F_worUo

shelters as they are built .now with
wire ftoors are a real blessing to busy
poultry workers. Reducing labor to, a
minimum makes poultry raising much
easier, and we are more enthusiastlo
about It than if we did it in the old way.

•

means catching them, which certainly'
ts not a very pleasant task either for
.the hen or Its owner. Dipping In' ....
sodium 'ftuorjde soluttonIs an excellent
method of ridding the ftock ofall kinds
of lice, but it had best be done when
the ftock ill to be handled anyway.
There are easier methods for summer
time. Such aspatntlng the roosts'with
a nicotine preparation about one-half
hour before-the birds go on the roosts.
Qr the I(l.test discovery,.ls to-spray un
der the birdS when on the roostli with'
a preparation made especially for the
purpose and which ts' guaranteed to

,

kill the lice without disturbing the hen
to any extent. Such methods ·ar.
easier on ftocks and· tempers.

'Pulleis Need M�re Roo.:u.
Costs of raising pullets may be reo

duced if attention is given to provld
Ingmore brooding space as the chIcks
increase in size. Chicks that become
crowded cost more to develop because Ch

.

F I Thd Dthey growmore slowly. It is important eap ue ese ay.
to market cockerels as broilers at the A farm paper-In the mast, 81 years

U Chicks Are Unthrifty earliest possible time In order to pro- ago, carried'an advertisement of an

Spraying the summer houses. once IIi
vide additional room for pullets. Cock- "Egg Hatching Machine." Among the
erels grow more rapidly and tend 'to' ,items .citll(l in addition to the fact

a while keeps down all danger of mttea crowd 'pullets from the feeders.' that It worked, w9.il this: "'Alcohol or
getting started. Lice are nothing to Separation of the sexes .will enable other higb, wines Ia found to be the
worry about if the young chicks have producers to push the cockerela for 'an cheapest and cleanest fuel and bybeen raised and ranged quite a dis- _early market. This may be aceom- added trials, the experise,of thla .

kind
tance from the old ftock. Early In the' plished by using all-night lights to of fu�l does not exceed a quarter .of aautumn, however, when the pullets are .

1 th th f di
.

d h' ,

f' th f 11 21 "

moved to their winter homes we should eng en e ee mg })"e110 s -ror .t e
.

cent an �'gg or, e, u 'day�.,
treat them for lice_. .

<,
Sometimes chicks on range seem to

become unthrifty. Their feathers will
look ruffled, they pr.esent an unthrifty
appearance, lose weight, and their
heads are thin, beaks 10Ilg and thin'
looking. If there are a few such we

may suspect worms are causing this
trouble. Worms do much more damage

HYPERPYREXIA is a mouthful ot
t.o the growth of young �hicks than do

a word meaning abnormally highhce., :.
b d t t It I b

There are three.kinds of worms that 0 y empera ure. now s e·

cause heaviest losses tn poultry. The coming known ,as a curative agentIn.
white, wire-like round-worm 18 easily

disease; Thirtl'"·lI.ve years-ago doctors'
dec I d e-d that'discovered. They may be found on the , , t rea tmen t�s "

dropping boarda when they get nu- given to women
rnerous. If making an internal examl··
nation for worms you wlll lI.nd the patients for relief-

of 'backache and'.

round worms usually in or near the
loop in the intestines back of the giz. pelvic. dlstte�s

were to be conzard. They are white, round and about
demned as ot nothe size of a pin and are about 2 to 4.
value. But' a cerinches long.

The cecal worm, as the name Indl- tain Doctor EI· Is,prola�se of the stomach curable t Doe3

cates, is found in the blind sacs or ceca.
liott did not give' age ot Pllt ent make a·dl1ference1-R. D.

These are small- and 'are found In them ,up and a In old people with ftabby 'inuscles,
masses usually between the lining ot few years ago de· whose course is nearly run, there is no

the intestines and the contents. I vis e.d a pIa n
. great hope of' curing stomach pro-

Tapeworms may be found in ditIeI'- whereby heat lapsus. But the oUtlook ie good in
ent parts of thEl intestines. Their heads' migh� be applied those. young enough to revive the tone
are fastened to the lining of the in. to the internal or· of the muscles. The rilost distnlSsing
testines. 'I'hey are made up of' seg-, gana of the pelvis ,

Dr. Lerrill'. 'sympt9ms 'are 'that tlie food :does not
ments which drop off as they mature at' 130 degrees' ,

move on b'l;lt stays in the stomach, a

and in' turn fasten themselves in other ,Fahrenheit�th safety. 1t elevated the 'fermenting mass, W'itll vomited. The

places and start growth. temperature of the treated organs to use of the stomach pump may be very
There are two general ways to 105 or 106 degrees. Maintained at tIt�1... helpful at the beginning of treatment.

treat the flock for worms. The individ. rate for one hour it proved wonder· Meals must never be' large but small
uiLl treatment by givihg worm capsules fully stimulating. ,It got rid of, old in· and frequent. Exercises that will tone
direct to each bird is without doubt ftammations of ut,llll1S and fallopian up abdomin,al muscles are.helpflil.
the most'thoro and in bad cases It ill . tubes, it restored not.:mal'functions, it' / '.

to be recommended; Ho_wever, if we bestowed ren�wed youth upon women '
., .

wish to keep-"the ftock free of worms who were old only because of circula· A.yery Simple Operation
by using preventive methods -it is much tory stasis. On an average 10 treat· .

.

-
.

better to give the powder tn·the mas'b. ments were required. 1'1(e had a &rowtb In my nose for a long
time. It· started with a pimple .. It fs .pain-

This method does not involve "handling· , less. but seems to smart and' bum at time.

each chick or the old flock either, 'a,real Safe Only ,in ,Sk�led BanelS
_

and chokes 'lily nose so I cannot breathe.-

labor-saving idea.
.

1'''am telling' you tiles,e things b�:;
M. J. B.

.

- .

.

,

•
.. Since tills is a \palnless' iro�t,h tt is.

cause, I W!18 one of, the lI.rst to con·
--likely to be a polYPuS.:The,only properBeat Layin�,Flock TJ;onble'

.

'demn'the old style trea_tments as pse· tre!1tment is surgl'cal I'emoval: It is a

W
'

II in th I I
less and,a waste of time, energy and vel'Y' stmple matter, netther expensivee may we ,exam e e ay pg ·moiley. I take' back'thoSe remaf"k,lt so"flock forUce .at t\1is season, and',treat -far as they relate, ,to physician.

nor painful and can be done under a

the� when necllssary. It, �y mean I d with" EliI' tt t
local an�sthet�c,

-

the difference· betwe�n a profitable _.
equ p� e O. a.pp&J;8. us

summer egg production and'one U1a.t
·

•..and.competent to use ILOne must re: "

.
..

.

II Th '1 li ,d
,. �e!»ber, howev.er, ·that an ,apparatus' Dt;'pe'nds QD: the (:hildIS n. ere are, severa ce pow �r� wMch applies 130 degree t!l,mperatures '

on tht: market that areno�d. Also, oint ,to the body t188l,1es is not saf� ,in' the·
- How :'ofte� sliould a 4-month.o�d baby

l1?-ents. ,These are app e� dtrectly to hands of any but �led and e��. nurse! I� 3'hour. too Often1:-:-�,�ther.different parts of the bird s �dy. 'l'Jl1l. rtenced operators: There are many:' I "Could h",v� I!JlllWered mo�e inteW'
, diseas�s . that may be; f�ught by. in· gently if you had told' me _8011lething
,temal application o� heat; Instruments I

. about the baby's weigh�' and general
.of the "cabinet'! stYle . are in ru,e.ilt< condition. Nb one' can make hari.i and
whicll the·.patient is completely en· fast l'Ules for babies. They.are' dm

.

. cased excepting for.the·head, and the·: portant little beinga,and e&j:h o�� m1..tst
New farm purchalles by farm.

.

tempe.tature of the whole body is raised. be treated on Ute.merits:f
h own

ers and former tenants during froni' I) t9 7 degrees.. Such treatment'. particular case;:·U, your: ba
. not

the last few months constitute, Is technically' known as the iuduction . fat· and strong, c!?_ntinue / .
g him

oue of the brightest indications "
of, arti1lclal hyperpyrexia: " -

. every·3 ,bours ,�ru tbN -day a,nd once
of the' passing 9f {ann depres. qases are no,\\' on, re"cord" in which between 10·p. �: lplld 6 Ii. m. But if he
slon problems and the beg�g-' .su.ch treatment hall' worJce,d' wonders� has made gopd dlevelopment and emp-
of a period of new agricultural il!r'the ·cm:e of s�ch grave diseases'u ties the breasts.;'weU'a't.each �urBing,
development. - W, I. Myerll:' ,e' paresis and others equally important, '. he 'sbould now� get, alOng;on' _& four

Governor, Farm Credit Adnifn. "� , but experiments by 'unlJkllled opera· hour schedulel withOut.any ptght feed'
istratlon. - -:, .

\
" tor�who �ew nO,thing of the, dangel'lI tng �ter 10 PI' m;' Don't fo'rge� fo give

to .,. human being ·tn, �li:1hg such water to drml4�tween �\U"&!l,1ga, eape', treatment, have been· known to result clally in hot \{veathel'. .

, ",

.. Ka:U(Ja:��,�i.li:W:·�u;� :181' 1936
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,Fight ,Di�eases With "H�at
\ ,'- .

CH.4�L�S H. ,LERRIGO, M. D,••
-

r
,

Floor

. /

",tn de�th to the patient: It is w�ll that
you Imow o� the possibll\tles that are
now open by treatment. acientttlcatly
-admlnteteredrbut tor.lts cperatton you
must put your trust In pone but con
servative and.skilled :physicians•.

-

�
,,_.� � 1 _,_ _,

'

11 YOII wiih �, medical q�iJiiQB 'tJlUwertd, en

clo•• tJ·-3,cent .tamped, ..1/-tJdilre.:fed enu,lop.
with yo"r que.,ion to Dr. C. H. Lerrig», Kall'
56. Farmer, TopeklJ, KIJB.
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'Ideas That May Come in Handy
water no deeper than to cover bristles
as the lye will injure the handle. This
idea will save money andmany brushes.
-R. W.T.

BY "'ARlIl FOLKS

�'Jy Handy Door Prop

WOLDING "'00.'''
"!lOP NOT IN UlIL
'lI.oP IN UI&'
L ....COE, 'TAPL""
LOOP THRU ST""�&
POOR CLO$E.D

We have a handy garage door, or
bam door prop, that always is there
when needed, and there is no need of
hunting around In the dark or digging
around in the snow, to find a prop,
while car is being driven out or in the

garage. The sketch is self-explanatory.
Prop may be made of If2-inch iron rod
with loop in end or wood stick with
large staple for loop where it fastens
to the door.-Earl S. Zeiner, Brown Co.

To Tighten Loose Spokes
Loose spokes and felloes of wooden

wheels can be permanently tightened
without shrinking the tires. Soak the
entire wheel in water until the wood
is swollen, and the spokes and rims are

tight. Then immerse the wheel, either
wholly or a section at a time, into boil
ing linseed oil. The oil will drive the
water out of the pores, and remain in
the wood, taking the water's place.
E, D. Taylor.

A Brush for Roasting Ears
When the housewife ,is preparing

"roasting ears" for boiling, a small
brush is a great help in removing the
silks from the ears of corn. If no brush
is available, one may be improvised
qUickly and easily by tying eight or
nme clean broom straws together.
ThiS works as well, if not better, than
a limber vegetable brush.-E. D. T.

Floor Will Look' Better
To improve the Iooks of wide 5th

inch flooring boards, around rugs,
after painting or staining the boards
take a, yardstick or carpenter's squar�
and with a pencil make a straight line
exactly in the center of each board the
entiI:e iength. After varnishing or
\I'axing, the floor will have the exact
appearance of narrow fiooring.-O. Y.

An Oil Can Helper
, �hen a dust-proof' oiler is used in a
bald-to-reach position on a piece of
machinery, a small washer soldered

:0 the oil can, spout, will solve the prob
:m of lifting the spring cap. The

:sher shouldbe soldered on the spout
:nout 14 or % inch from the end. A
,Jail copper washer from a harness

�veHt is just about the 'right size .
....:..

.. Young's.

SlOpS A Leaky Valve

it �V�en an �nner tube valve leaks and

the
s .Imposslble to procure another at

all
tIme, a few drops of gasoline usu

Ii
y Will correct the trouble. The gaso

th"e when put into the valve softens

c
e rubber sealing washer of the valve

r::re, causing it, to swell and in a few

're;�tes �ffectively seals the leak. The

be �lr'wIIl last until a new stem can

Installed._Benny Youngs.

pull-Out Shelves

th;� USe completely s« ': conveniently,
in k·�rge space under my wife's built

lion� chen cabinet, I replaced the sta
be ry Shelves with shelves that can
sat!ulled out. These were made the

S�eas drawers but open in front.

Which
places materi ...l and articles

front
She uses frequently along the

'l'he edges as she would on shelves.
y can be obtained merely by open-

l!(tnsas Farmer for July 18) 1936

A Hinge Broom Holdering the door in front, thus eliminating
the necessity of repeatedly pulling out
heavy drawers. Objects of less fre
qucnt use are put _v the back of the
shelf. When she wants them they can

be gotten by just pulling out the shelf
or frontless drawer, She thereby avoids
the awkwardness and confusion of
reaching to the back of tlie cabinet.
Merle E. Goff, Riley Co.

Cool Drinking Water
With an auger, dig a hole 2% or 3

feet deep and big enough to hold a

gallon jug. Then the jug may be low
ered into the hole and covered with a

board. This method insures cool drink
ing water. When starting to work in a

different field, the first thing I do is to
make a place for my drinking-water
jug.-B. O. Procure a good-sized strap hinge. Cut

off one plate so as to leave about 2%
inches. File all the cut edges smooth.
Then make a hole with a chisel thru
this plate. Finish smooth with a half
round file. Make 8, loose fit for the
broom handle. Attach the unaltered
plate to wall with screws. This is eas

ily made, and keeps brooms and mops
in place so theywill dry and hold shape.
-R.W.T.

Hard Paint Brushes
Many of us let good paint brushes

IItay in the can and dry out hard. To
make them like new, no matter how
hard they have become, just boil, In
water to which a little lye has been
added. Place brush on end and have

Get Rid of Chicken Hawk
Evel'y year hundreds of chickens,

.

turkeys and ducks, are destroyed by
the hawk. A good way to catch the
chicken hawk is to place a dead chicken
in an open place that is known to be
frequented by the pest. White colored
chickens are preferred as they are eas

ily seen. Nail a board 6 inches long
and 3 inches wide, to the top of a 5 or
6-foot post. Drive the post into the
ground securely by the chicken and
wire a steel trap on the board that has
been nailed on the post. Set the trap
and it is ready for either hawk 01' owl.
Twenty-seven hawks were taken in
three such "sets" in my community a

recent fall.-B. H. Youngs, Linn Co.

Another Old Tire Trick
To prevent calves tangling and twist

Ing their ropes when tied out to pas
ture, a stake is driven in the ground
and an old automobile tlre is thrown
over the stake. The halter rope then is
tied to the tire and will not become
twisted.--C. B. C.

Strings for Grain Sacks
With one stroke of a sharp knife or

razor blade, a number of tie springs of
equal length, may be cut. Wrap twine
around a gallon jug as many times as
the number of strings needed, and then
cut one side.-B. Y.

Get the Jump on the Corn Harvest .. Select Your

McCORM'ICK·DEERING Corn Machines Now
• AST YEAR everybody went out,
... all at once to buy corn ma-

chines. As a result, deliveries
were delayed and good corn machines
were at a premium. The same thing may
easily happen again this year ••• so be
prepared,Take time by the forelock. See
the McCormick-Deering dealer soon and
you can have your new corn binder, en
silage cutter, ensilage harvester, or other
corn machines on your place ready for
work when your neighbors are out look
ing for theirs.
And remember this, you get the full

benefit of International Harvester ex
perience, quality) and service when you
buy McCormick-Deering. These hidden
values mean a great deal in the hard,
heavy work of the corn harvest. It
pays to have them on your side when
your entire winter feeding program
is at stake.
We invite you to visit the nearby

McCormick-Deering dealer and gee
all the interesting facts about McCor
mick-Deering Corn Machine construc
tion, sizes, prices, and terms. Or a

postalwill bring you complete details.

McCormick·D�er
ing Corn Binders
are available in
vertical (shown ae

left) and horiaon
tal types. They are

popular e v e r y -

where, being
known as durable ,

light .. funning
binders.

Above: The MsConnick.Deering Two-Row Com Binder-a power
drive [factor binder built for fast work, big acreages. and heavy corn.

. Also available in new Lrow size.
.

At ufc: Making ensilage from standing corn, in one operation. with
the Mc'Corrnick c Dee ring Power- Drive Ensilage Harvester. If you
make large amounts of ensilage it 'will pay you to investigate thi3

., .. .

ensrlage harvester.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
60� So. Mlchlgon Avo. (I ncorj>orClc.d) Chicago, illinois

McCORMICK - DEERING
13
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Ask the Lady W�o Use�
ELECTRIC COOKERY! THERE is an unusually large num- remaining pulp and peel to flne bits,

ber of large, black crickets at 'this and add them to the water. Dissolye
time of year in many parts of Kan- the sirup in the water and wet.the bran

sas, The crickets find their way into and polson With the mixture, stirring
dwelling houses, stores and ware- at the same time so as to dampen the
houses, In the house,' they conceal mash thoroly. '

themselves during the day under heavy The bait when flavored with 'oranges
pieces of furniture, in closets and be- is not only more.attractive but is more
hind the base board. They frequently appetizing and .thus is eaten by' the
are found in large numbers in the crickets. SIlI;aIl amounts of the dampbasement, where they seek suitable mash should De put in shallow pans ordark hiding places. dishes and placed', in the closet, behind'. They are serious pests in the house or under heavy pieces of furniture, or

. . or in any clothing or dry goods store, any place freql,lented by the crickets.
for they cut curtains, clothing and In the basement Itcanbe placed In tea
fabrics. Seemingly, this Is done for a spoonful lots in the corners, behlnd
�t�e or p,ure wantonness. A single boxes- and other hiding. piaces, The

a modern 1936 Table Top $195"
, ..... ". _ .. _.- _.

black cricket has been known to ruIn . cricketli db 110t eat the pOisoried mash
EI t i R· 'f ' .

I
" Per.. a valuable suit in one, night.·.· "

so readily when it"Ja dry, and fp.r thisec r c ange or on y ..•",.' ",Mouth' :
.

Whenever a cricket �s discovered in reason. it always sh'ould be distributed
" J" the house an effort. should be made to in the eyerung, because' the crickets.. .-, .. " "kill ft. Whenever the chirping,of one 'is work':m9I1tIY,at p,jght. ,The',b��n qiash

N II• Ch
' .' ; heard in 'the closet or any part of, the in the dishes 'can be freshened 'fre-

, .

0 }ast", af,o,a ;, ���,., ,;: house, a searph should, be made to 10- ,quentlybyaddlng'aHttlewati!!r.and'stlr-
,'" '

. . :, cate, it. If they are numerous, the most ring. However, do not make it sloppy.For full information call, at our nearest office 'or 'write, th.;'. practical and effective method of de-
.

Another good,�t can be made ot
Rural 'Service'Department, Topeka, Kansas.. '

.'..
,

. stroying them.is to distribute a· poi- .unccoked veget'ables; such 'as chopped-
, ' ..

.'
-<. .'" _, ".' ',. ,,, .•, , soned bait prepared in the following , up carrots or potatoes, strongly poi.

.e manner: soned with. arsenic. or Paris green.
Place this poisoned"bal� out the same
lUI the bran mash, .-

• •
Caution: In the use of-poisoned baits

in dwelling-houses, great care always
should be exercised, especially It there
are children In the house. Cats and
dogs should not have access to ;this'
poisoned :pait.

Housewives everywhere are rapidly becoming electric
range minded. Scores of electric customers in our territory
have equipped their kitchens with this modern cooking
method during the past year.
Ask the lady who uses an electric range to tell you how

PRACTICAL-COOL-CONVENIENT-CLEA� and IN-,
EXPENSIVE electric cookery really is.

•

RENT

New
Musical Program
Sponsored by

Kansas
Ice Dealers and Coolerator

8:45 a. m.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Frl.-Sat.

New Burns·Allen 'Maestro

"RupertHughes
speaking" - be
comes an integral
part· ot the now
gala Camel Cara
van programs di�
rect from Holly
wood as the cele
brated novelist,
playwright and.
w 0 r Ld traveler;':
assumes the role
ofmaster-of-cere
monies and nar
rator. Hughes
marshals an' ar-

".'''''''·'''''''''·'·'·t ray of talent, fea-
Bupe'riv'HuChejl turing guest stars
.' with Benny Good-

•
�dyDu'hIn ..

=;�a��:::'�:=:,:�
.,.

11'1. :u'r:,
Every Sunday 4:30 p. m.

Eddy Duchla
.

with his indi-
vidual pia n 0

style. In joining the program, he
offers the same sparkling rhythms
that made him the sensation of
New York City and th� idol of
dance lovers everywhere.-6.30 p.m.
Wednesdays.

MAKING'gOOdSilage from ordi!1'ary 'what influence moisture content or im
pasture, grasses is as simple ,as maturlty of the crop has on quality of

. making' silage from the corn the silage; whether grasses that make,crop': Legumes, such as soybeans. 'or poor quality hay can be more profitclover, require a �tttle mox:e attention_ ably used inthe silo; what are the ad
to certain details. This is the way. T. vantages, if any; of adding dilute acids
E. Woodward, of the U, S...Bureau of . or molasses -to the crop material as it
Dairy·.Industry, sums up results of 3 is put in the silo? ".

!- . 'years ,of experiIl).ents in maldng and In answer he' found that' a varial!on'
feeding grass silage.,

-

of from SO to 86 per cent moistQre in
There are two things, to do in mak- non-legume grasses ,did not lower the

ing good 'slIage .from ,an� crop .. They quality of the silage. Chopping permitsarc, to expell all alr frqm the slIage more crop mate'rial , to be stored in a
and· keep, it ou.t and to' avoid ,having given space,

.

reduces 'spollag'e, and
the crop material too wet.)f theile �wo makell"the silage more .palatable. Imthing�' are cibsenred, Mr. Woodw'!-rd mature.grass makes. a better silage
believes; any green fOl'8.ge c,rop can be than mature g-rass, arid an Unpalatable.

preserved, in good comUtion in a silo. grass ,Will not make good 1I1Iage.' GreenMethods ot :makf!1g .com and so�-, grass, properly ensiled, ·was not, im
� ghum .. .8Uage are w:eILunderatoOd, bu.t, proved by ,adding. acids, 'Or· other ma-
few farmers have had much experie,nce terials in tests. :'

putt41g other cl'QP4 l,ti,tlte_slIo. Inhis.; �
.. .

..
-'

FRANKLIN XX NEWS experiments to detel'(lline ,best, meth- ,([ I read Dr. Lerrigo's page h. Kiansas
7 00 11 00 ods pf' J:Daklng silll-ge fro� Qrdlpary :Farmer and belieye he, gives .good ad-:

"

a.

m,'d�aIIY";: p,�. qI. '.7 grasSes, Mr, W;oodwafl:\ 1I0ught to �d ,vice.; 1 liked· his article .. about ,greens.out w:het�et" the -gr8:!Js .. should, . � " ·1 knQw,,])Y experi�ce how' true ,it Is.-..-- ... ii.. .,_...... 'chopp�d, llet�)J;e;p�tt.ipg ,i,t,� �� �Ro;,,,:: Mr:s.rE.,C.,I,J.•,Goye Co. ::_. """ _.I, .. '

,._:�.j '.,.:....
,''''_'. �.:;�'�'':'''�' '.� .:�.�.' -4,: 1".;.�'� I��"I'

Kans� 'F�Tm� J�:" J�lY'.18!)936 <',."
..

'

.' ,A.:�:.' _.: .�;,;. �:,,1<"���..,�, ''SH�'�''� 1 ""u'

It's not too late
to enter

Sara Peter's
Snapshot Contest

for the
Monticello P�i1:y Lin.
10:45 a. m. dally'

�'HILLBILLlES"
7:15 a. m. dally

. Sp�sored by.
Stemmons Mfg. Co�

,14 -

RUPERT HUGHES
Joins Camel Caravan

Author of
Thank Y-ou, $tusla

Business man
and radioauthor,
and as success
ful in the pur
suit of one as
the other, is the
double title
earned by Oliver
B. Capelle, sales
pro�otion man

ager of theMijes
Laboratories
and autl,lor ,of
"Thank You,
Stusia," the ra-

- dio show �J.ng
heard overWIBW
Tuesdays, Thurs
days ana Satur
days at 6 �. m.

If .�,Crickets;, ,�� ,Bothering �y_'U
, .'

.�.E(jRCE A. DEAN
Kanaa. State ColleW8

Bran ,
, .- lIb.

Parla green ;........ 1 oz.
Sirup """""""""':'" S oz.
Orange (Iiichidlrig peeling)" %

. '.

Water ".,.,.,.,., .. ,,1% pta.
_. ln' preparing the bran mash, nilx
.' : the ,bran and Paris green thoroiy in

� a pan while dry. Squeeze the juice of
" the orange into the water and chop the

Livestock M�y .�eed Better, 'Feed
.".. A. ALBRECHT'

BECAUSE of the varlations"ln the the animal reflects the solI fertility.
, 'different solIs, and the depletion In this way soil fertility 1s .a factor

of individual soils in their mineral In growing
-

anlnials and should be
supply, a wide variation in feed value recognize'd by the grower of'livestock.of the crops produced on them may GrasS is·the shortest connection of the
be expected.. Hence supplytng" food animal' to the soil and 'the main feed
for the crop is � good way to improve _

for growing our young' animals. Itthe feed for Uvesto,ck. was the grass-growing regions of theSuch variation may occur in the ,world that gave origin to 'our breeds
grain crops, but less so than in the .. of livestock, Experj1nent. stations are
forage crops, It is not unusual to hear -pointing out that healthand reproducsome farmer say that he prefers corn tion in animals' .are Improved when
from the river bottom because it teeds there is a reduction in grain consumed
better, or that alfalfa from Colorado and an increase in the 'amount of
is better feed, than that raised or pur- grass.'

'.chased iccanv. It is beginning to be Even grass, however, is not a .guarrecognized that feeds are. different, antee of success with livestock proeven when well handled, and that they duction when, farmers, are heard to
reflect differences trom no other say that grass hasn't the feeding. valuecaueetnan the soil. it once had. -Such a 'remark 'isn't
Chemical and nutrltional tests of startling when in a single' state' likethe same crop on different soiIs are Kansas there. are many different soils.offering explanations for these fli.rmer They are different in, the rocks

-

and
observations. Colorado'alfalfa is richer minerals broken down to fOml them;
in minerals and other feed items than :different in the humus-or organic mat
that grown on soiIs. in .areas .ot, higher ter added to 'them; and different in
rai�all and consequently greater. de- -the ri\te and' degree to which they
gree .of soil leaching. Crops can make have lost their original supply'of lime,themselves only .from·what is offered magnesiu!D,' phosphatE'i .' pol4ssil.JI!,l,by the solI.' Anfmals can make them-, and other' essentials tile crop must
selves, only from what lit offered· by pass on tothe animalto produce bone
the crops.as feed, and so in,final result and '.bOdy. .',.'

,

'.

." •.'
• I � •
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Make Silage,Now From Grass"
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"Hot Weathel' Horses"
II. C. �IOFFETT

While "hot weather horses" owe

their ability to 'withstand high tem

peratures partly to nature, still good
condition resulting from careful wa
tering, feeding and working is Impor
tant. The feed that will keep them In
health and strong condition is impor
tant in developing heat resistance.
Feeding tests have shown a ration of

equal parts corn and oats to be highly
satisfactory for work horses. The qual
ity of corn is low thisyear so a safer
feed forwork teams will consistmainly
of oats. Oats generally are considered
slightly better hot weather feed than
corn.
Most horsemen believe good pasture

for work horses is desirable. Grass
serves as an excellent regulator, and
while horses which are pastured at
night sweat a little more freely than
those solely on dry feed, they are as

capable of doing as much ordinary
work as those kept on dry feed. Horses,
too, are much more comfortable out
in the pasture during the night.

Tractor Hay-Making
Hay is put up in modern fashion at

low cost by R. E. Getty, Lenora. He
has a tractor mower with which he
mows the alfalfa lands on his Solomon
river bottoms. Then at stacking, the
self-lift stacker is operated by the
tractor, too. It isn't necessary even to
remove the mower from the tractor
drawbar, '

Mr. Getty said it takes a good op
erator to run the stacker with a trac
tor, but a good man can put the hay
on the stack in much better fashion
than with a team. It also is a real job
of horsemanship to run a hay stacker
with a team and do II! good job, so that
seems to be about a "fifty-fifty" break.
Mr. Getty is one of the foremost pro
ducers of alfalfa seed in Kansas.

Good Lamb Country
Barber county shipped 4 double,

deck loads of graded lambs to market
in early June. They were fattened
largely on grass and their mother's
milk. One of the big sheepmen of
Southern Kansas, Pat Skinner, Medi
cine Lodge, has 15,000 lambs raised in
Barber county. They will be fed out
this coming fall.

"All Around" Comfort
Fly nets for his horses that went "all

the way around" were used by Frank
Nelson, Hollis, last summer. He feels
this plan helps greatly in keeping the
horses trom stepping across the ton
gues of mowers and rakes, and makes
them more comfortable in general.

A Good Fallowing Tool
One of the tools John Pratt, Colby,

likes is a rod weeder. He has a 12-foot
machine with which he tills summer
fallow land and any other on which he
Wi�hes to keep down the weeds. He
saId it is fine' for keeping down big
Sunflowers. It will cover the ground
rapidly but still makes quite a load
�or a 3-plow tractor when set deeply
In solid ground.

A County Poison Mixer
?-,homas county owns a grasshopper

POlSOn shed. A part-time man is al-
10�ed by the county commissioners to s

�IX poison with the mechanical mixer.
ne knows how to do the job right. The. farmers get their polson mash at the
Shed. Cline Curtis, the' county clerk,
and the Thomas county farm agent
�vork in close co-operation in distribut
IngPOison

\.
.

Fun' on a Judging Trip
f
An inVitation stock judging contest

�r 4-H boys and girls of 15 Northwest
ansas counties was sponsored re-

acenuy by the Farm Bureaus of Thomasnd Sherman counties. The tour inclUded the 'Ljungdahl ranch near

�enlo, where Angus cattle are bred;
c
oster Farms, Rexford, where Per

c�eron and' Clydesdale horses, one

c
ass of mules, and a. class of Hereford

.E:atUe were judged; the Colby Branch

ca1�eriment Station where AYl'shlre
th

Ie were' placed' by the teams; .ande Kuhrt ranch, at Edson, which

](at18G8 Far.mer lor, July lSJ 1936

breeds Shorthorn cattle. The boys and
their leaders slept at Foster Farms the
evening of the first day, where "Doc"
Mustoe, manager, provided beds.

His Fallow Alfalfa
Alfalfa planted on summer-fallow

land last fall did real well for Chat
Myers, Jewell county. He had 30 acres
of thia kind of planting and It was

more than knee high by June 1. While
summer-fallow Is not generally con

sidered practical for the eastern half
of Kansas for small grains, it certainly
is a paying proposition for alfalfa and
tame grasses, with seeding in August
or September.

Two Kansas Girls Win
The national champion In the first

national meat poster contest, spon
sored by the National Livestock and
Meat Board, is Audrey McDaniel, ot
Fort Scott. She has been awarded a

college scholarship for her winning.
Use of meat in the diet with proper
nutrition was featured in Miss McDan
iel's poster. Burneta Young, Cheney,
was district champion of 13 Central
States in a nationwide essay contest,
featuring the place ot meats on the
tamily table.

100,000 Calves for Feeders
(Continued from Page 1)

young cattle will be placed under op
tion in the fall and Eastern buyers can
come in to look at them with full as
auraneevthat they will be there-until
they have had time to look them over
and make their bids.
During the cattle trading season, a

monthly list of all stock for sale will
go to county agents and_livestock men
in Eastern Kansas and other Corn
Belt states. Purebred stock will be
listed. For the members of the asso
ciation a weekly letter will give sales
by members and give description of
stolen stock. In the winter the asso
ciation will function to market wheat
pasture cattle and sheep.

Getting Ready for Showing
(Continued from Page 3)

opment of an animal may be retarded
by several things which the showman
will do well to avoid, Mr. Moxley says.
The most common of these are getting
off feed, not enough grain to fatten,
scours, paunchiness, dry hair, consti
pation, unthriftiness, .ndtgrstion and
discontent. Mr. Moxley explains how
they may be avoided. He suggests sim
ple farm rations, and tells how to
train, brush, wash and curl, clip, blan
ket, and care for the horns and hoofs
of a calf.
Getting dairy cattle ready for show

Involves much the same care as for
beef cattle. Fred Williams, Hutchin
son, an accomplished Ayrshire show
man, feeds linseed meal with a little
molasses and water as appetizer and
conditioner. He likes ground barley as
a grain in summer, but feeds oats,
corn and kafir, too. He prefers to roll
the barley rather than grtnd it. He is
strong for bran and this will hold true
as a general recommendation for dairy
cattle. On the road he feeds wet beet
pulp whenever he can get it. This is a

partial grain and roughage substitute.
Bran is good, too. His feed mixture for
show circuit travel is: 300 parts bar
ley, 200 parts oats, 200 parts bran, 50
parts linseed meal, some molasses and
all the wet beet pulp they will eat.
Like beef breeders, Mr. Williams

prefers to have the cattle in show flesh
as soon as possible so he will not have
to crowd them just before-hand. He
said handling was worth a great deal.
In fact awell-fitted animal which won't
handle is no good. Washing too often
has an undesirable effect on the skin
of Ayrshires, Mr. Williams believes.
He washes once at each show with any
soap that will lather in hard water.
A successful young Jersey breeder

Is Otto York, Buffalo. He has a small
herd of quiet and well behaved ani-,
mals. At least one of his cows will be
in the Sekan Parish herd tnis year. He
blankets and brushes his show ani
mals, but seldom washes them. He does
little extra feeding for the district
shows but does stress grooming and
handling. He is feeding hominy hearts
'and ground oats,' with ground lime
,stone, to 'his cattle on pasture: The
show cattle were still 'out in early sUJJl
me" 'but they were accustomed to be
ing handled.

Free Bulletins
Perhaps these are what you have

been looking for: "The House Fly and
How to Suppress It," "Clothes Moths
and Their Control," and "House Ants."
For a copy of each bulletin, please ad
dress Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Says C. J. Thomas of Owosso, Mich.
"I know a lot of farm�s who've been
fooled about roof coatings," observes Mr.
Thomas. "But they'd never be fooled
again if they saw what I saw. An ordinary
handkerchief had been stretched over a

frame and painted with Rutland Roof
Coating. Then I poured water on it. There
wasn't a sign of a leak. A roof coating
that docs that will surely waterproof the
leakiest roof."

25% Moro Matorlol Stay. On Your
Roof Whon You Apply Rutland

One brand of roof coating may look much
like another. But there's a big difference
in how thoroughly they waterproof a roof.
Actual tests show that evaporation robs
ordinary roof coatings of one-third of their
weight within a few hours. One-third of
your money disappears into the air!
Of course all roof coatings contain some
oil that later evaporates. Otherwise they
would be so hard and stiff you couldn't

apply them, But Rutland contains just
enough oil to make it flow evenly. It's not
artificially "loaded" with oil. When the
oil dries out, you have a heavy, tough £ilia
of pure asphalt bound together with as

bestos fibres. Every gallon of Rutland
leaves 25% more material on your roof
than ordinary products. Also, there's nq
tar in Rutland. It does not crawl. crack
or peel,
You may pay a trille more per gallon for
Rutland-but far less per year of service.
lY2¢ to 2¢ a square foot is all it costs to
Rutlandize your roof.

Rutland No-Tar-In RoofCoating is ideally
suited for all roofs except shingles. If your
local dealer does not handleRutland prod
ucts, mail coupon below. Rutland Fire
Clay Co.,Rutland,Vermont. Alsomakers
of Rutland Patching Plaster, Asphalc
Paint, Furnace Cement, Stove Lining
and other Rutland Repair Products.

*
for lladly Worn Holo.-Around 'lashlng., ok. *U.o Rutland No. 4 'Iostlc Comont.

luy tho 5-..1. _no Economical. Conyonlont. Apply right
from can ta roof.

--------,-----------------------

Rutland Fire Clay Company, (KF2) Rutland, Vermont
Please send full information on how I can obtain Rutland RoofCoatins.

Name • ._.__ • • ••__ • __R. F. D. ._.

Town
• __ • • Srete , , ._

Approximate number of square feet to be covered .

Name of dealer
• __

•�ntion Kansas Farmer when writing to advertisers.
•

It identifies you and insures prompt service.

POWERED WITH

GASOLINE MULTI·MOTOR
OR WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR

-sEE THE NEAREST MAYTAG DEALER FOR' FREE DEMONSTRATION
AND EASY TERMS

THE MAYTAG COMPANY ..... U"CTUR[R� • rOUNDED 1893 • NEWTON, IOWA
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Taming Fierce Elton
DOROTHY

had entered the shack where she
was to stay with large curiosity. She had
found little there on which to feed it. A hand

,some saddle. a sombrero with a band of bullion
braid, and a pair of spurs were all of the furnishings
except the bunk, which boasted no bedding.
She looked for a nail on which to hang her riding

clothes. But the saddle and its accompaniments had
the only ones she saw. She removed the saddle and
hung up her coat, Her brushes, comb, and other toilet
things had to lie on the two-by-four whica held the
boards of the wall together.
Elton had made Ferguson more comfortable in

the soft white shirt when he saw Dorothy standing
outside the shack. The moon had risen ana he could
see her clearly.
Used as he was to the vast, invtgorattng spectacle

of the mountain night. he looked at the lady doctor
and liked her better when he thought her attitude
showed that she had stopped, detained by its spell.
There was a little, hushed cry in Dorothy's throat

-the quick, painfully happy responec of a lover of
beauty to beauty. She could have wept in sheer rap
ture at the ineffable, magnificent calm that sur

rounded her.
The vast stateliness of the heavens, the bright

ness of the stars and the massive strength of the
mountains took possession of her. She turned toward
the shack where Ferguson lay with a feeling that
she would be equal to all demands upon her.
"More light-may I have it?" she said, nodding

gratefully to Elton as she saw his work.
"This is a poor light." he agreed. glancing at the

lamp on the shelf, which was directly in line with
tne open window.

FIVE minutes later he grimly acknowledged that
he was being ordered about again by the lady
doctor, and was minding with rather less re

bellion.
"Get those sheets you will find in my' bag." she

said finally, when he had done everything else she
could ask.
Elton's first impression as he entered the' shack

which had been his was that it was over-furnished,
crowded to breathlessness. He stumbled over the
saddle and saw the dangling habit. His light caught
on the surfaces of the silver; he approached the two
by-four with a certain curiosity.
Moving slowly along, inspecting each luxurious

toilet accessory, he felt strangely humble and crude.
She needed all of these things to be comfortable.
She could not have felt satisfied if her brown hair
had not felt the touch of brushes with silver backs.
He lifted one of them gingerly and sniffed at it.

A lingering scent clung to it; he had breathed the
same faint perfume from her hair. He told himself
how utterly common and crude he was.

The polish on the silver glared it at him. He had
never before known how insensible. he was to the
fine things of life.
He wondered how he was ever to scratch up the

nerve to offer her bacon and camp biscuits for the
supper she must have after the long ride and before
her night of watching.
He fumbled at the bag and pulled out something

that looked as much like a sheet as anything else.
A whiff of the same sweet scent fioated from it as
it unrolled. Then lace and some pale blue ribbon
came into view.
"I wish she was a man doctor!" he muttered,

hastily but carefully re-rolling the garment.
His antagonism toward her fiamed hot again. But

now he knew why he felt it. She was deliberately
shedding the feminine, for which her beauty and her
beloIigings stood, for something that would never

be of as great worth; she was sacrificing what was
infinitely more valuable than her success as a doc
tor could be.

AS A woman she was profoundly satisfactory; her
1\. being a doctor outraged his sense of appropri-

ateness, offended his ideal. He found the sheets
and hurried back to her.

-

But he made a firm resolve. If she wanted to do a

man's work he would treat her like a man.

Bacon and biscuits for the doctor, then, was hIs
conclusion as he put off for the cookhouse.
"Chink, we've got a doctor, and you'll have to

feed it," he said to .the Chinaman as he pulled a

cracker-box up to the board -table and sat down to
a plate piled with camp fare. "Take some supper to
Mr. Ferguson"s shack."
''Yistee Fergee .seek 1" the -cook asked.
Elton nodded.
"Man come see MIstee Fergee," the Chinaman

said as he heaped a tin plate with food.
"Who?" Elton asked.
"Not know heem. Come when you gone."
Elton thought of the trunk instantly. Ferguson

had been in a stupor when he left; he was in the
same condition when he returned. If someone had
come to the camp to see Ferguson he hadiound him
unable to talk.
To his k'nowledge no one had ever visited the -engi

neer. He seemed completely without acquaintances.
Xbe �p was so isolated that whoever came to it
'must come with intention, unless some miner from

What Uas Happened So Far

Elum, a western mine owner, WIU Mra at work on ..

.lam-a power project·oj great i"'por-knlce to him.
ond the whole -community-when hi! cngineer jell
sick oj fever. And the en,ineer 'couldn't b. spared.
So Elton roile into town [or ,a doctor and .found a new

arrilJdl_ woman iloctor, D,,�otlr, Mills, ,.oUII& ana
beautiful. Elton had ,an Imconq,.er.able jeM 01
·wo_.n. So M b'lu�teil out, "Gue.. 1 ·beuer telelfraph
_Jar .. ,real doctor." " h_ed IITg"",ent .iolUlwed, uUl
Dorothy the victor. But Joe Md IIIIiJ ..",eMing cr..rot
seelUng a new country i,. order 10 10",et or live rl..wn
60mething? .Back at CGmp Elton disco.ver.. si:r; 'bap
.

oj gold coins in the ·engineer'. t.unk

Third InstaHmen,t
By KATHARINE EGGLESTON

(Copyright. All Rights Reserved)

The Kitty, a mine eight 'miles farther into the moun

tains, might step in for a visit.
"Did you .talk to him, chink?"
"I sleepee,' the cook replied, as he set off with

the bacon and biscuit toward Ferguson's shack.
The reply might have baffled one less used to the

Chinaman's English. but Elton understood that he
had been stretched in the sun beside the cookhouse
and had seen without appearing to see the man who
had visited Ferguson's shack.
Elton wondered about the visitor, .reflecting that

Jake had said nothing about a stranger being there.
It was altogether probable that Jake had not con

sidered his company necessary to the unconscious
man, and had gone down to the dam by way of di
version.

FERGUSON'S shack was· nearest the spot where
the trail led to the plateau, so that a miner f�om
The Kitty or .a, stranger looking for work might

have gone there first.
Certainly, however, a man wanting Work would

have made 'his way down to the office near the dam.
It was scarcely likely·that anyone who had made
the long trip up from town to themine would have
gone again without making the purppse of his visit
known. "

It was clear that the man had come to see Fer
guson and, finding him unable to talk, had -gone
again. Elton laughed at his own 'concern ..But he
could not forget the trunk, \\d<th its .gold-filled sacks.
It made any visitor who sought Ferguson's .shack

a person of importance. He might have designs on
the wealth that w.as hiddenso insecurely.
In less than five minutes the Chinaman came

rushing back to the cookhouse. He carried the plate
of heaped-up food. It had not been touched.
Elton might have watched his antics with some

curiosity if he had not already gone down the trail
which led to the bunk-houses of the men. in order te
Bee if he could learn more about Ferguson's v.isitor.
The cook took a lump of butter and some eggs

from his supplies. Carrying .them carefully, ·he set
off into the night. It was rather an amazing thlng
to see him trotting off from
his shack with the food.
But he went on as if he
were performing an accus-

tomed feat.
He c Ia t t e r-e d along

around the rocks to a place
in the gorge where the lit
tle stream precipitated it
self over a ledge j ...._ a thinly
spread fall.
The fall served as a cur

tain for a pantry-sbelf.
Behind it, quite out of sight
to the casual observer, and
kept cool by the fallingwa
ter, was a ledge on which
there was room for the
Chinaman hlmsei! and for
his supplies.
A dozen bottles of .red

.

wine, glass jars containing
herrings and thin-anced.
bacon, a wooden crate
fitled wIth paper . boxes
holding a variety of crackers-and wafers. anda num
ber of bowls In which butter and eggs were kept cool,
were neatly arranged in the 'natural l'efrigerator.
The diff.erence between' these delicacies and the

coarse fGOd, which EltoIt'h8.d contentedly eaten and
which the cook had unfeelingly carried to the doc
tor, was startling. If Elton, however, mean'; to treat
the lady doctor 11.1!1 if shew.ere.a man, lie had not im
pressed .his Intenticn upon the cook.
In fifteen minutes a delicious little supper w.a:s

carried to the doctor. She stared in wonder at it.
Then. with the quick forgiving that was a part of
her, she thought that Elton had seen that she could
not-eat the coarse food and had ,ardeFed the changed
menu.

She was sorry she had misjudged 'him. She made
up her min!! to regard him as a rough diamond, and
think more af the gem than .of its bristling eclges.
When Elton came up from the dam he went to·the

stables where his own horse and three others were

kept.·The bundlewhit''l contained his purchases was
still tied to the back of 'his saddle. He cut 'it loose
and started back toward the shack which baa been
his.

'

,

Since he had made up his mind to tJ;1eat file lady
doctar lUte a .maR, he told hiRl8elf that his effor-tB far
her comfort were somewilat unnecessary. His OWll
k�en, qUiet sense of humor. how.ever, was ,awake.
The littile thingsbe had acquired on an impulse to

make her shack more inviting seemed 1)unny to him
now. A woman whose hair-bl'ushes 'Welle ·of river
and elegantlymonogrammed" who carried her tooth
brushes in a silver and crystal box, would think the
oilcloth "splasher,' decorated w.�th fiaring pink roses
and with several pockets which had struck him as
the acme of convenience, as fwmy as he thought
them.
He stamped into. the shack.an.d tossed the bundle

in the bunk, then he stamped 'Out again and took
the grey blankets from the line where they had
hung,all day in the .sun and wiad.
.As he passed F�guson's shack she called him,
"Is that 'you, Mr. Elton?"
He 'went to the door. .

'''May 1 have blankets here?" she a�ked, remem
bering the dainty supper and letting .her gratitude

I

lior his supposed thoughtfulness lend a charm to
•

her words.
' ,

"On the floor?" he asked in wonder.
"'l1bere :isn't a cot or a hammock about, I sup

pose?" she questtened.
"No; hutI'lil1ave a bunk outtt tomorrow. But you

ain't goin' . .to stay up. I'll do that," he said with quiet
authority.
"I couldn't 1eave him t-onight," she,found herself

sayfng' with a strange, little upward'tur.n to her
words that W8:S Bllmost apologetic.
'''But it ain't lligbt for YGU__;"
Suddelli� Elton discovered that he was treat- ,

,1ng her 'very dUferent from a man. He told himself
instantly that she was not acting like a lady doc
tor. ,She was being lUI 'gently feminine as.li, woman

•

,should :be.. . l
"1 Shali ,stay with my -patien,t," she '.lid with de-

cision.· '.

,uOh, .BiIl right, ma'am." Elton's cruclc tougue reo

torted &11 his antagonism 'leaped up ,again.
He brought the· blankets from her 'silack and

tossed ,them on the floor. Dorothy -reftected .that a
rough edge was unpleasantly obvious; but, without
realizing that she did it,' she looked at him with the
tenderness of her determination to minimize his
faults <shining in her big eyes.

ELTON left her. in a state ofmind verging ·on un

certainty. It was unusual for him. He .always
had known what he thought. Now a series of

complicated feelings seemed -bent upon obscuring
the accueacyor his thinking. ..
.At five o'clock in the morning be rose from the

floor of the cookhouse where he had s�ept in his
clothes with a meal-sack for pillow. He 'COuld not

bring himself to make use of his own shack. The

thought .of that riding
habbt ·hanging on the door
disturbed him.
The rough Uttle building

seemed ta have rlost its

familiarity 'to him, altho
the ,lady doctor ,had not
yet Gc<cupied it.
He zan down the rough

trail to his bath in the
mountain stream, and was

splashing and gasping in
'the water when something
tapped him gently on the

leg. The .ob� fioated
_lttly d';on tb.e 'current
.s he iUscovered it. He ,

pbmged a:fter it; it was a

wiDe-boWe.
Wine�bottles floatedwith

more right :1I.t :&boost any
other place in. the world
than where be 'had found
this one. He. looked at it

carefully . .Its label still ad-
bered. 'l.'hat and the fact that ithe -little ,stream
rushed down from heights absolutely unpopulated
told him that the bottle 'had been thrown into the

water 'very lately and 'Qy 'someone a:bout his own

camp.
•

,

TIle owner of the Phoenix J.'fine knew that hIS

cook .kept butter-and other BUpplies under the cur- ,

tain of the faUs. But he had neser eJglklred the
natural pantry.

'

.'",
.

Now.1he wine-bottle stimulated hIs interest. He
positively forbade any liquor about the camp. �l>.
cept the small supply kept on hand for emergjlnclCS•
So tile bottle assumed considerable importance, .

He scrambled out of the water and into IuS

-clothes. A few minutes later he discovered the tux

uries Qf the cook's pantry. He looked at 'the seven
.battles like the empty one he bad found in the wa·

ter, He ;saw that they were full. The sardines and
crackers came'in for a share of his .interest.
"I'll ,be han�d!" he exclaimed, realizing that

none of these good things ever improved his own
fare. .

An empty SlU'dine-.can. ·an opened box�f '()I'ackef:3,
and .the empty wine-battle proved' that someo�e ha�
bc-eakfasted there. Waa the cook keeping �18. fa.
,and well-fed appearance by:means ,of these d�ntles .

iEltan',s face�e stera. He hated to be gouger�If hewas paying for this food, ;8(')meone bad a S;7)£lemeat -to �e. . iCGnt.lJirued -o� Ba,e

...
-



wo More Rustlers Lose Freedom
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RADUALLY, the Protective Serv
Ice and ita watchfw members,
aided by efficient law, enforce-

I

ent officers, are.winning out over the
cent epidemic of cattle stealing in
entral and Western Kansas. To ver-

y this, we call attention to two re

nt examples. The 1lnIt one is the
nviction of Walter Bryant, on a.

arge ot stealing- a black Jersey'cow
om Service Member John Montgom
y, R. 4, EMporia, and two cows from
ervice Member W. H. Jones, R. 4,
mporia. He later was given a l-to-7-
ear sentence in the Kansas State
enitentiary as punishment. The two
ervice members did' a flne job of·
hecking up on the thief and had' the
ull co-operation of Roy ,E. Davis,
herit! of Lyon county, who made the
nest. Kansas Farmer showed its' ap
royal of the conviction by dividing a

25 reward equally among the two
wners of the stolen property and the
eriff of Lyon county.
The second example is the conviction
f LeRoy Hantla., charged with steal-
g a calf from the posted farm of

. L. Boyd, R. 1, Meade. HantIa was

iven a t-to-r-year sentence in the
tate Reformatory at Hutchinson. The
rotcctive Service reward, in this
se, was Citivtded among Service Mem
er Boyd, a neighbor, Roscoe Nash,
ho supplied an important clue, and

Sheriff Ross' Drinllen, Meade county,
who made' the arrest.

'

Prompt action on the part oC the
Service members: was l�ly respon
Bible for the' captures in both instances.
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Got to Ben House too Late
On being' disturbed by a noise in her

hen house, Mattie Halley, R.I Girard,
Investigated and, found that thlevee·
had just departed with abeut halt of
her chickens. Early next morning she
reported the theft to Deputy Sheriff
Roy Messenger, who made a thoro in
vestlgatton, Sf} wen did the officer do
his duty' that the principal in the
crime, Will Canoll', pleaded guilty.
Another, John' Melner, was proved
guilty and paroled. Carroll will serve
an indefinite sentence in the state
penitentiary. All of the. $25 reward
paid by Kansas Farmer went to serv
Ice Member'Mrs. Haney, who may di
vide with the arresting ..officer.

Battery Mark Brought Tnllh
While L. J_ Williams, Sedan, was

checking up on evidence, after a log
chain, battery and some other things
Were stolen from bim" he found sev
eral clues pointing toward the guilt of
Jewell Bennett. The suspect, however,
denied any connection with the theft,
until Williams found. his battery in
Bennett's cal' and positively identified

lit by certain marks he bad placed on
t earlier for that purpose. This was
too much for Bennett. He knew evi
dence of that nature would mean more
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Sires Made the Dift'erence

Pigs from a purebred Chester
White boar averaged two more

a litter, 11 per cent greater daily
gains and, ate 36 pounds' less
feed for each 100 pounds at gain
than pigs from another pure
bred boar of the same breed, in
tests by the Department of Ag
riculture. These results empha
size the transmitting ab!lity of
the two boars, since the sows
were equal in individual excel
lence.
Eight purebred beef steer

calves, handled the same from
the time they w.ere born until
they were slaughtered at about
900' pounds, showed wide varia
tion in their use of feea. There
was a difference at 30 per cent
in feed requirements for each
100 pounds c.f'. gain from birth
to 900 pounds, and the days re

quired ranged from 417 �I) 533.

in court than his denial, so he pleaded
guilty and was given a 1-to-5-year
sentence in the state penitentiary. A
Service reward fol' this conviction was
divided between Williams and Sheriff
Frank Green, Chautauqua county.

WIleat Thiev�s Are Trailed
In reporting a then at wheat from

his posted farm, C. J. Defenbaugh,
Wayside, said, "I immediately notifted
tfle sherift's offtce of the theft. Then, I
took the trail and traced the thieves to
Independence, Kan." Defenbaugh
again called the l'aw enforcement of
Acers, and in a short while Ted Gullick
and Mac Horton, colored, were under
arrest. Each was' given a 5-to-IO-year
sentience in the Kansas State Peniten
tiary. A $50 reward paid by KaMas
Farmer was distributed among the
owner of the wheat, a neighbor who
supplied an important clue, and' Chief
of Police Bert Grigg, Cherryvale, who
made the arrest.

To (fate,. Kansas Farmer has paid II
total of $23,850 in rewards for the con

,victiot� of 938 thieves, who ha'v6 stolen
from Service membe1·/l.

Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from Page 16)

Elton was dominated by a simple
, code. He would have shared everything
he had with anyone who asked it on
the square, but he would beat to pulp
anyone who sneaked in and grabbed
at what WIUil his. He covered the dis
tance between the faJIs 'and the camp
with long strides.
l1e kicked open the door of the cook's

The' Kansas Cow Never Fails
I. D. GRAHAM

State BOGI'Il 0/ A,riculture

WHILE Kansas has. Httle more' than two-flfths as many milk cows
as Wi800nain. the noted dairy state to the north, the percentage

of butterfat in the milk produced in Kansas is greater than in Wiscon
sin, ISinars, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, Sauth Dakota
or Nebraska. accordin,g to the yearbook of the U. S. ,Department of
Agriculture for 1935, the latest available inf'ormation.
In the l� 5 years, 1931-1935, the Kansas butter'production increased

from 65 million pounds In a year to 91 million pounds, with a total for
the period of 407,858,372' pounds; .conde"sed milk amounted to 206,958,-
265 pounds and cheese to 3T,717,231'poundS, whlI'e ice cream manufac
tured, and milk'sold brought in a total of $31,733,574� The ag�egate
value of Kansas daby products during that period, as shown by asses
Sors' returns to the State Board of A&,riculture, was $lU,660,000.27.
This value produced- by the Kansasmilk cow is nearly 25 million dol-

lars greater than that of: all the corn crops grown in the state in the
same time; greater than the aggregate value of all the horses in the
state; larger than the total of an the oats and sorghum crops togetherIn that period, and more than 25 inillion dollars greater than the aggre
gate value of all the mules, hogs and slleep in the state in those years.
And that Kansas cow keeps on doing that ,sort of thing right along.
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aback and atalked In, mad as a balter.
But the cook was Lot there, That was
extraordinary, as Elton UEUalJy tuld
the trouble of waking him,

"

The thought came that po8IIi.bly the
cook had thrilled to the privilege of
serving a lady and' had risen betimes..
Elton proceeded to the cookhouse. Still
no sign of the cook.
He went over to Ferguson's shack to

see if possibly the litde man might
have been called to Dorothy's assist-

.

anee. '

But it was quiet there. He pushed
open the door and saw the lady doctor,
like a large, grey cocoon, lying asleep
on the floor. The sight of her, wrapped
in the big blankets which could not
disguise her loveliness, revolted him.
It was as if the woman idea which

he had unconsciously held in his mind
was being mistreated and undervalued.
It seemed to him just then, when the
witchery of her eyes and Ler lips mov
ing over her white teeth was not in
fluencing him, that she deliberately
stripped .herselr of her woman glory
and accepted the place and treatment
of a man.
To his positive mind It was plain

that she bad not the fineness to re
spect what was best in her.

The Cook Was Gone

Still, she had to be ted. She was

there in an important capacity; and
whether man or woman, she would
be the means of restoring Ferguson to
a work that needed him badly.
He would have to get her breakfast.

The cook had evidently taken an early
one on the shelf and vamosed. It was
no strange thing for a camp cook to
take sudden leave, and Elton went
back to the cookhouse and set about
getting breakfast With the practical
easewhich comes from continued prac
tice in accepting the inevitable.
He was mixing the chronic biscuits

when a voice behind surpriseJ him.
The Chinaman, with his shirt-like

coat torn in many places and hiB round
face actually wearing' an expression,
gasped his name breathlessly.
"Get, in here and get busy," Elton

ordered, flinging down the bottle that
did service as a rolling-pin.
He started toward the door to get

out of 'the way. But the Chinaman
scurried off like a scared partridge.
"Come back, you ehtnk!" Elton

shouted, reading signs of guilt in his
cook's fear of him.
But the cook made half a dozen mo

tions to lengthen the distance between
himself and the boss.
Elton swore. The grim cliffs echoed

his words. They were probably used
to it, but Dorothy Milill started from
sleep and listened in wonder.
With one hand supporting her, she

raised herself and listened. The swear
words battered against the shack as
the rocks flung them back after Elton
had given the original and vigorous
impulse.

It's the Cave Man!

For a second Dorothy could not ad
just herself to the surroundings. ,

"lit's-the cave man!" she breathed,
as'if making a discovery.

She disentangled herself from her
blankets. She looked carefully at her
patient, He was no worse. The swear
words still hurtled about her. She
stood with parted lips anrl wondering
eyes, amazed at their variety,
"Ladeel Ladeel" howled the cook.
"Shut upl" Elton warned, realizing

how near lihe shack they had come and
how probable it was that the doctor
'had been wakened.
Dorothy ran to the door. She saw

the torn blouse of the Chinaman al
most under the mine-owner't extended
hand. Clearly, the big, brutal creature'
meant to maltreat the little yellow
man.
. Because she had admired his strength
a moment before, her self-disapproval
joined with her righteous anger to
brave Elton. She flew out of Jte shack.
She ran to the Chinaman-in front of
Elton.
"Stopl Stop, I sayl How can you be

such a brute? Don't you dare strike
himl You ought to be ashamed of your
self_ great, big, strong man like you
attacking himl"
!lliton stopped short In his tracks.

Her w.ords had seemed- to measure the
huge size of him and the pathetic little
ness of the Chinaman, and thru them
like a streak of 1iame ran her scorn
of him.
It dawned upon him that she thought

he was picking on the puny chap in
stead of running him down in order to
set him at getting her breakfast.

(To Be Continued)

ELECTRIFY
WITH

NATIONAL
A UNIT�

FOR EVERY PU�,SE
,-"

C.m....t. II... of windp._r
units, .nllin. &8n ....

...lto, .

N.tl.nal AI,-Z.ph,r. Auto
matic wind power uni" 91'0.
tected against storms.will last
a lifetime. 1.250 .....rts to 5,000
warts, in 32 and 110 volts,
Natlon.1 Encln.G.nerators.
Ru,aed oversize desi.n in sill:
and 32 volls-six models ranll
inll from 150 to 1,500 wait••

N.tlon.I F.rmlipt Batle._
i... Backed by l' y.a.. exper
ience. 8 sizes from 110 ampere
bours 10 420 ampere hours.
See your National deale. or

... rire to the Notional Battery
Co .• Dept.X. 1601 Oakland
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

111'0 more frequent and costly rep&ira to
your pumping equipment when YOII
1nat&ll & Chandler Packinglola fore.
pump. It haa no packing box; tha.
eliminating troable. expense and In
.1rlcl.ney. Every lallon of wa.ter 1.8 de-
ltvered for use, No more wet, 801.., and
unhealthfnl pump pits. Rod tronblea
eUminated by balanced pre.aure. New
in prtnclple, lIat telt.d aDd proved by
hundreds of usera throughout the 1114_
dl. West. Write for tne circular.

.......... CHANDLEB 00., Oedar Baplda, Io,,",

THE MOST EffECTIVEWAY
� TO CONTROL

ROUNDWORM
reed WOl'DQ' fIoeb "MoeIr Leaf" w_

ta!':;e�_O:::'�����i��r:::; j

"ehodd..... remu I. nl_ 0Dl,. 10 10_
tfnetl, where needed. Costa little-_ves time.
100 bird oize _tpalcJ. 76e and ""or deal..••
Dam•• TI'II it. • _ Also "Black Leaf" Wona
l'eIletw. 100 for B5e. T_o .,.-P......c..
• C...... I..ICorp_.lncorp_'"

....'nll..,K�

Montif""tu...... gf
"BIGck lAqf .III'

, MIX IN
MASH

IATIOlll Vitrified SILOS '

Elferla.""" TIL�
Cheap to inltall. Free. from trouble.
Steel reinforcina every course of til.

NO 8to.lna ." Buy Now
111..1,.. Dewn Erect ••rI"
P'reoaln. r...Ii.f. ' .......

•..... It.............. &ull.,. ClaU....
Write for prices.. SpeC!ial di!5CounQ
now. Goodterrltoryopenforlivea"enta.
NATIONAL TILII 81LO COMPANY

... A. a.... ..... Kaa... Cit,.. Me.

Huder Coal and
HOTTER Coal.
You use LESS and

Save Money. 0
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One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. ...••.• 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 ....•••• 1.92
25 ........ 2.00

I

FARMERS MARKETFour
-ttmes
U.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
::'.28
5.5�
5.76
6.00

RAYES :l'rcl���3 :n w:I��rt�rr o:�J;� r�� r�u�o�� �:��: �o�:se�;::ll:�lr 1:�u��II:cr'�I��!� �s:��� ��rhw��d
minimum. t'ount uubrevlutlous und initials as words, utul your name lind mtdresa as part of tile
adverttsemcnt. wnen dlsnlny hendlnrts , tllustmtlons, lind white space are used. rhnrge" will be based
on fiO eent s nn ugute llue : r, nne mtntmum. :! column lJy 150 ltue maximum. No discount tor re
nented Insertion. DI!llllar ndvert isemcuts on ruts Imet are avuf lable Dilly tur the toltowtne r-lnsst
tlrutieus : IlOultry. baby chh-ks. l)N stuck and (arw ltilllls. COl)Y must read) 'l'opckl by Snturd1l7
l)l'Ct'cdllllJ dale of ouuucauou.

RE�IlTT"N()t: IIIUST "l1('O�II'ANY l'OUR ORlIER

REJ.lABLE ADVERTISING ".

We believe that 'all classilled adverttsements In .

:��t p��:.: �nl:ea���:��g a::Chw;d����f!��g.th;.o�:
ever, as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satts
taction. In caaea ot honest dispute we will en
denvor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our reaponalbtltty end. with suc.� action.

PUBLI()ATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 day. In advance.

One
Word. time
10 .... " .. S .80
11........ .88
12........ .96
13 1.0·'
14 1.12
1� 1.20
16 1.28
17 .. " 1.36

Four
times
$2.10
2.64
2.38
3.12
3.36
3.00
3.84
4.08

, � ,

You will save time and correspondence by
Quoting selling prices In your classified adver
tisements.

8:\BY CIIICKS

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.
healthy, quick growing. Excellent layers,

From one of Amerlca'a greatest breeding mstt
tuttons. 10 varieties. Low prices. Free catalog,
Booth � arma, Box 612, Clinton, Mo.
ANCONAS, LEC!IORNS, 56.00 HUNDRED.

Reds, Rocks. Orplng tons, $7.00. White Giants.
$7.50. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell, Kan,

PULI.ETS "NO COCKERELS
�-.,.--.;-...����-

PULLETS - COCKERELS. WHITE GIANTS,
Buff Mtnorcue. The Thomas Farms, Pleas

anton. KUD.

8"81' BIRDS

CASH CROP EVERY WEEK RAISING ROYAL
Squab Baby Birds. Orders wattlng for hun

dreds or thousands. You get your money for
them when only 25 days old, Particulars and
picture book for three cent stamp. PR Company,
319 Howard. Mclrose, Massachusetts.

POUl-TIlY l'Il0DUCTS WANTED

EGGS. BROILERS. HENS, WANTED. COOPtl
loaned rree. The Copes, Topeka.

2000 OLD LIVE COMMON PIGEONS WANTED.
R Hendricks, Rutledge, Mo.

St:t;I)S. I'I."NTS, NURSERY STOCK

SWEET POTATO PLANTS: JERSEYS. NANCY
Halls. Portorico. Leading varieties large Cab ..

bage and Tomatoes. Millions ready. Immediate

.hlr.ment. 51.00·1000, prepaid; 65c express col-

�eecr9. ��ui�r�tlrenS� itBJ'sic i:r�ri::.s O�II�� your or ..

HARDY ALFALFA �5.90, GRIMM ALFALFA
$7.50, White Sweet Clover 52.90. Yellow $4.00,

Red Clover $10.30. All 60 lb. bushel, triple
recleanerl. Return seed It not aattatled. Geo.
Bowman. Concordia, Kan.

FAIlM IIlACHINEIlY

"BEST EVER" HARVESTER CANVASSES.
roller canvas slides: tractor saw frames: Bald ...

wln repairs and Improvements. Windrow pick
ups, mechanical pinto bean vine pliers. Richard·
son, Cawker, Kan.
Ulo"l'ING JACKS. INDISPENSABLE FOR EN-:

gines, tractors. threshers. combines. Simple,

Il'J.fiodri �:[I�;';,'."r"yd'c��,ecb��:rU�?'lrrt:}�I��g tree.

RICHMAN'S CORN HARVESTER. POOR-
man's price. Only $25 with bundle tying at

tachment. Free literature showtng hnrvester
pictures. Process Company, Salina, Kan.

WANTI!:D: ONE WAY PLOW; JOHN DEERE
or Moline, eight foot with power urt. Art.

Rissman, Enterprise, Kan.
WINDMILLS 519.2"'5"'.--;'W�·'R=IT=E"'·--;F"'0"'R"""'L"""IT=E=R"'A--
Di�[.lt;�-l�;;��I, 'l[�'i.e.. Currie Windmill Co••

FOR SALE: OVERHAULED D TRACTOR,
also Wallace. Hodgson Imp, '" Hdwe. Co••

Little River. Kan. .

AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS
___________ ._�._w__

SAVE HALF. GUARANTEED RECONDI
tioned truck and auto parts. All parts-all

models-makes. Catalos free. General "uto.
7008·AF. Cottage Grove, Chicago.

F!�R�I I.IGHT SUPPLIES

STATE DISTRIBUTOR FOR WAGG MASTER
10 year Farm Llghtin� Batteries. wind

plants; uaed engIne plants. '�rlte Langlois Elec
tric, 421 N. Poplar St., Hutchinson. Kan.
GUARANTEED REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR
Delcos at special low prices. K. &: M. Whole·

sale, 310 East 17th. Kans.... City. Mo.
DELCO LIGHT AND BATTERY, 850 WATTS,
fol' sale. Telephone �-F-21) Topeka.

FAR�I J.I0HT PL.4.NTS

RECONDITIONED DELCOS AND OTHER
maltes. New and used· batteries. SpeCial sum ...

mer prices. K. &. �I. \'\'holesale. 310 East 17th.
Kansas City. Mo.

WATER \vELL CASING

THOMPSON PERFOR"TED WELL CASING
produces more water because it has a greater

�:�o�:.te�ottre;';rf���r��e"..�� �1�lg�a�neJef� �I'!.�ete:ltock seam or welded construction. Thomp ..

80n also manufactures steel pipe. metal flume••
measuring flumes, water gates, steel tanks,
smoke stacks. etc. Prices and �atalop:s on re
quest. Write us today. 'Establlshed 1878. The
Thompson Manufacturing Co., 3011 Larimer:
Street, Denver, Colo.

EU;CTIllC" •• SUI'PI.lES

CLEARANC�;, 100 GENERATORS. ::'00 WATT.
110 voll. allernating $22.50. 1000 watt. direct

current S19.50. Many other generators. motors.
glectrlcal Surplus Co., 1885 Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago.

TREE KILI.EftS

SAMPLE FREE FOB JONESTOWN. MISS.
Enou�h to kill 200 trees. $2.40. Bo-Ko Co.

IRRIG.4.TION SUPPLIES

IRRIGATION HOSE - CHEAPER THAN
ditches. Beatrice Tent &: Awning Co.. 113

North 3rd St.. Beatrice. Nebr.

SILOS

RIBSTONE CONCRETE STA V}) SILOS. A PER-

BI:;,�rs�':,tun�n?orS�K:Wo�rd��. ����� f�".\'I���r��:
The Hutchinson Concrete Co .• Hutchinson. Kan.

FENUING

DOOS

BLACK, ENGLISH SHEPHERD. PUPPIES,

Ch���t:� R���s this spring. H, W. Chestnut,

NATURAL HEELER ENGLISH SHEPHERD
puppies. Ed Barnes. Collyer. Kan.

LIVESTOCK REIIIEDIES

ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC-
cination. Government licensed. Money back

guarantee. Free abortion literature. Farmers
Serum &: Supply Company, Department P; Kan
sas City, Mo.
.,A SUR-SHOT" CAPSULES FOR HORtl.I:JtI.
Infested with bots, large roundworms. Worm-

V:I.;��-:wb'lte';m��yra��� g::it AI.�n\\u�'t':,\�t
So. Dak. '

MANGE AND DISTEMPER CURES FOR DOGS
and other animals. Tested rormulas, both for

$1.00. Talbott Products, 415 N. Edwardsville
St., Staunton, Ills.

TOBACCO

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITD:S

TRUCK LINE FRANCHISE AND FIRST
class equipment, short haul on paved road

which is most profitable, easy to operate, no
experience necessary. W. F. Leonard. 1120 Col
lege. Topeka, Kan.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS SECURED. REASONABLE 'l'.I!:RMtl.
72-pase book and advice tree. Registered

Patent Attorney. L. F. Randolph. Dept. 7�U.
Wa.,hlngton, D. C.

INSUUANUE

iNSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BES'l'

an�orto�e::doI)����'nc�[l�oe�tpa�n� :ti��e:J :o)�
Ieles give you 100% protectton. May we give you
further i1nformatlon on your farm or city Insur·
ance'! Write the Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.•
ot McPherson. Kans ..... Reaource$ over a million
dollars. Time tested since 1888.

H.4.RNESS

SPECIAL $35.95 BREECHING HARNF:tltI,
steel hames. long reins; Hlilmer, 111> Ea.t

6th, Topeka.

SPARROW TRAPS
·���w�.

SPARROW TRAP-GET ·RID OF THESE.
pests. Any boy can malte one. Plan. 10c.

Sparrowman, 171I>-A West St., Topeka, Kan.

KOD"K FINISHINO

$25.00 MONTHLY CASH PRIZE. MAIL US
your kodak films and learn how to win thl.

raa;�.\'��enr",lfi';e'l;::Whb�a�!:!r��td��?A�B�'��h�o'l�:
Nu-Art Photo Shop. LaCrosse, Wis.
ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR SMALLER,

N�lf::'�W,�����e��1y ���.S�at��m'tI�� ����!�:
tced or your money retunded. LaCros.e Photo
Company, LaCrosse, Wis.

$100.00 PRIZE: OFFER WITH EVERY ROLL

sI0'!,e.;;e�lfegal���'J'd��Il.�g��ae�l!�12���ni':idfJrJ�!i
attention. Quick service. Janesville Film. A83,
JaneSVille. Wis.
ROLLS DJ,lVELOPED, TWO' BEAUTU'UL
double weight protesslonal enlargements ana

S guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
2:;0 coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED. 8 PERMANENT PRINTS,

enl.:.'��e�����: ;�lf:\o�����lt���� ��t�:sl��::
service. Midwest Photo, Janesville. Wis.

DAILY SERVICE-ROLL DEVELOPED. 16
l(lIaranteed' prints. 25c. Valuable enlargement

�g�Y?il:: �t rel�W�sil���esr:,rg.�ern Finishers, Box

F'INER PHOTOS GUARANTEED. ROLLS DE·

Br�'i:,�8�denl'arr"i..:��ra�I\!:lc c':,ln��?:erfoi�ns�s�oi
898-2, MinneapoliS, Minn. .

.

ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two Cree enlargement coupon. 25c. Re-'

�r��\�, �nl����ile,l�o. or more Ie. Summe"o·.
1� GUARA.NTEED NEVERFADE REPRINTS
25c. Film develoJl!!d, I>rlnted and 2 tree en

larsement coupons 2�c. Tucson Photo Service.
Tucson, Arizona. .

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PRO,.
fe.sslonal enlargements, 8 guaranteed never

fade print. 25c coin. Century Photo Service,
Laer""se, WIB. .

LOOK! COLORED ENLARGEMENT AND 8
Monex Art print. from every roll only 211c.

Comet Photo Service, Box 266-7, Mlnneapoll.8,
Minn.
ENLARGEMENT F'REE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prints and your roil developed 2�c.

Camera Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.
BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENT'
with each film, 2Gc (coin). LaCro.s. Film

Company. LaCroBse, Wis.
FlLMS DEVELOPED, 8 PRINTS AND 2 EN
Iargements, sse. Gopher Film Service, Box 349,

Minneapolis, Minn. ..

GUARANTEED-20 PRINTS 25c ROLL DE
.

H:t�lgFns');n,2!&��t. eacb 250. Quality Photo.

�RiNTtl 25c.· FILM DEVELOPED. 2
Beta prints 25c. Skrudland.· 6970-63. George,

Chicago.
GLOtlSY COLORED· ENLARGEMEN'r WITH
each roll 2�c. Arbor Photo Service. Joliet,

illinois.

EDUCATIONAL

an�oc������I�gV!.'i��I�Geu����r�':.'.�n��adlng has

$105-$175 MONTH. WORK FOR UNCLE SAM.
Men, women. Try next examination•. List jobs

and particulars free. Write today sure. Franklin
Institute, Dept. N30, Rochester, N. Y.
$135 MONTH PAID GOVERNMENT�
ant Lay (Meat) Insjlectors at .tart. Age 18-

45. No experience required. Common education.

r;:e�t *,rI1�a���t���tf'oe.i'ts���f��cb��t�? ll?f.ta��
Loui9, Mo.

QUILT PIECES
��

10���g�;p';'Y�;J�� :U:;�:111�s�Lc��lra?trAlii�N-
HONEY

1936 EXTRA QUALITy·'(jLOVER HONEY, 60'
pound can $4.75; ten' pound pail 9Oc; bulk

comb $1.00. Fred Peterson, Alelen, 'Iowa.

BUILDINO MATERIAL

LUMBER -AND !lHINGLE�
dl::'''c''tOt��d.°�II'i.h��nao�.b�Ju:rgm ��r :��r�et��
McKee-FlemlRlt Lbr. Co.. Emporia. Kan •.

ASBESTOS ASPHALT ROOF COATING. 2ge

wf.�I���s�':..50����n r��u"l�eeSh��:;,e:l/ro�O��".:'�
Products, 7030 South Racine. Chicago.

ORAVE ftlARKERS
1\

Of I

of I
£\111,
age:
doir
torr

$9.90 FREIGHT PREPAID. LETTERED.
Grave markers, monuments, Catalog. Art

Memorials, Omaha. Nebr.

�lALE HEI.P WANTED

WANTED: SALESMEN TOSELLFARMTRAC.
tor tires. Write Kans .... Farmer. Box 100. �
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HEr.p "'ANTED-liI.4.LE OR FElIlAl.E

TEACHER OR NORMAL GRADUATE, OF
Eastern Kansas or Western Missouri, for

permanent position. Salary and bonus. Promo
tion. Write full particulars to R. Hayes, 610
American National Bank, St. Joseph, Mo.

L"ND--K.4.NS"S

FARM BARGAINS. WE HAVE SOME REAL
bargains in farm lands In Marion, Morris and

�lfl�I��Oy"mCe':,��t��;,.*a�:al�ww:so���o�g?to�a���
or write UB at once. Mott .It Lydick, Herington,
Kan.
FOR SALE: 5 SCATTERED QUARTERS OF
unimproved wheat laud. Also some attractive

proposlttons for Fall seeding. At present prices
these lands are a better Investment than bonds.
Carter Land'" Abstract Company, Leoti, Kan.
SCHOOL OPPORTUNITY! HOME, INVEST:

. ment. Acre, 3 nouses (would divide) oppostte
Emporia Teachers College. dharles Clark, 21
West 10th, Kansas City, Mo. '

.
.

CHOICE 80 ACRES NEAR BURLINGTON.
Kansa•. Fine location, well Improved. A bur

fI�t1��a�3�2gr. For details write M. DeMoulin,

CORN, ALFALFA. BLUEGRASS LAND.
Write tor barsaln list. Mansfield Land Co.•

Ottawa, Kan.
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LAND.,...lIl1SCELLANEOUS

FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH·
ern Railway AfflCUltural Empire. Minnesota,

S'�:��n.Da����lle gr�g�a'sol�atigl hW�::!3��rnnJi
crops, grain, fruit. v.�etables. Wed and live
stock, Many kinds ot farms for selection. Write
tor lists and Zone of Plenty book. E. C. Leedy,

�Vg�.. 702. Great Northern Railway, st. Paul,

FOR. SALE FARMS AND RA.NCHES IN
Kansaa, Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mex

teo. Prices based on actual value. Favorable

f�r":hIC�o y�u"d:�e ��t�m�n! ���ICa��c:.r�n���
will be mailed. Federal Land Bank. Wlnhita.
NEW FARM OPPORTUNITIES: WASHING·

Mlg�,;s�t:.h�a�nt'�':,':nr�'\\�t:�g�a'la��e��ni
�� W.kHba��°ID. 'N�it'lie�Jt'ii:�llf�·I:'�c�l. ���t
Minn.
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REAL ESTATE 8E.VIVES

Mares May Take Off Spots
Light-weight mares raise good,

all-purpose colts when bred to rid
ing stallions. William AUstin, Barber
county, has two mares of tbis kind.
One is a sorrel weighing a little more
than 1,000 pounds; the other a bay
mare which might weigh 1,200, on a

rough guess. He had spring colts from
these mares by a spotted stallion or

"painted" horse. The sorrel mare had
a beautiful sor1'el colt with a lot of
riding quality, the bay mare a heavier
foal, bay with white stockings on the
hind legs. Some mares will "take" the
spots off of a spotted sire's colts.
But the colts still carry the tough
blood -:which is predominant in most
.."painted" stallions.
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Activities of Al Acres- -By Leet

18

It Always Happens This Way, Slim

SMACK. rr OUT 1
M'I'COSH) BASIrS JoOAOIi<PJ NO OUT'S".
THE" seORIE' TlED IN "'H� qTIi

_

AND I G-OTTA . GO "'OMf:
ANDMIL�'THE'---

COWS!
.

Kansas FaT1fJer Jor July 18� 1936



Alv,ln' T. WaTlington; Leoti, Kansas, breedor
Of relll.tored Sborthorns out In Wlcbfta county,
wrItes that be la well ple..ed wltb bll oaIoi of
Sborthornl for tbe past year. He reported recent
lale. as fpllows: A bull to R. E. Boone, Gardon
City; bull to Joe Vacbuta, Stratton, Nebralka;
a belter, to Hugb Cbance, IIIcDonald, Kan.a.;
another belfer to W. 'D. IIIcDowell, Bird City,
Kanlaa; a buUto John Saxton,·We.tori; KanA.:
two COWl to.E.'C. Yeoman, Winona, Kan... ; a
bull to A. E. Carey, a breeder ju.t,over the Hne

'

In Colorado and a bull and two heifers to Joe

One of the olde.t '�roDceat berds, of iou. ,Yankl to'.tart • purebred berd well up In the

Istered Red PoD, ,cattle ,In the entire CountrY'll high altitude of Welton, Colo.,.do. IIIr. Warring·
'the McMI�ael herd,locatea at '�I\nnlnghilm, In

ton advertlsera In Kan..1 Farmer whenever he

Kingman county, Kanaaa. The herd now num.
haa .ny IUrplUl to .ell and will do so again a

bers nearly 200, bead. S,am Mcllflebael, ,who bas little later, ", '

bad direct Chatle of lbe herd Iince the death '
'

o! hi' lather about tw" yeara ago, report. that One of the IlLrgc.t and .best bred herd. of

Ihe demand wU nevor better. He lold '110 buill Ayr.hlre cattle to be found In the' entire coun·

during tli�,fall and winter juSt.pa""ed and' over try II located at Hays; KIID.as. J. F: Walz and

25 !emalee. A lIDe crop of calvel are . now
,

l1li
hll son. bave maintained and Improved the

band,
" '.' , qu�lIty at thll great berd for mllDY year•. Stock

, '

' _'__
'" " ,,',,' trom, the berd haa gODe out and Impro�ed herdl

It you are Inteteated In GuemtleYl IIIr. Wayne ' In ma!)y 'parte of the country and 'foundation

Jleichard'i adveruleinent in this II""e of, K.... ' Itock ba. ,,,!�n lupplled for �e founding' of
la. b'armer abouid be' of re.l littereat to 'you. many new berda. Starting rlgbt .t the top In

In a letter be wrote' UI, In Hndlng In hll adver; breedlnc and c�ntlnnlng wltb bull. trom the

llsement lie' oys: "The, live :rear 'old cow'bas beat ber.dl,ln AOIerjce, • quality, and production,
I record ot 7U9.2.lb•. 'of.milk and 400.6 Ibl. tat

baa been ,e.tabllshed tbat can be relied upon.

In 305 days .. a two year old. The four ;year old
Probably no herd eltber East or Weat have owned

I. a lull, aliter and' jUll .. cood. Tbe helten \lnd used !!,ore great bulls trom the Peanhurst
lnd calves are descendants '(lr't_ two COWL

herds. The' Wal& famlly have demon.trated
You had better write blm tor Information and more than any other firm the tact that Ayrsblre.
prices at'olice:

' "

'

'

'.'. ..' thrive and mllke prollts, under untavorable cU·
, matlc conditions In this 'as well aa other state';.

Harry Bauer, ot BI'ouihton, ',Kan.; I� an Ayr-
' , -- .

Ihlre breeder who stood by his guns during the Tbe Shorthorn World, ,writing about the Te�a1'
late depre8olon. He has-eDntlnued with about .26 Centegnlal, DaHas, June 6, to October 15, live·
lood breeding femaIes and found sale tor all' of .tock "Vlew' beml','.•ays Clark Berry, w�lI
bi. 8urpll!l breeding stock. HI. D, H. 1. A. yearly

known In livestock illraln In Kansas and Okla·

bberd average has been 3110 ib•• 9f�tat. HI., older ,
homa a few year. ago, and a son at George W.

"II, Pennhunt Floyd, ,h...Ired hlni a 'great lot Berry, 'who '!I'u' at one time connected wltb the'

o! heifers and bII Jr. bull, Sycamore ,Defender-, Pierce publlcatlono' and later with the Capper
>11th an omclal record ot 119i fat proml.es'to tie Publications aS�fieldman with Harold Traynor,
.vcn a better olre, The lire of the bull wal the will be In cbarce at tbe Shortborn view herds.
Doted bull, Advancer. '

Tbey will be In a poSition ,to quote prlcea on
tbe.. cattle that are for liale, but at course
none ot them can be removed untu after ,Octo.
ber 16 unless ·repla.cements are secured. Nune
of the cattle are to be highly lItted. Among lhe
Dreedns up north, ,-Bulltlng &: Peck, NeOSho,
Kan., are eXhibitor" with slle otber .troLg
MilkIng Shorthorn herd. that will be exhibited.
Lewl. W. Thieman, Concordia, Mo., along with
Ilx olber well known Polled' Shorthorn breeders
are exhlb1tlng. A number of strong berds are

.

entering beet type Sborthorns. It Is a great
.bow and you don't want to miss It. Drop a Un.
to the Centennial exblbltlon, Dallas, Tena, live
stock dlvlsl(!'l, jln<J, tbey.wllI be glad to .end you
more'lntormation aboUt the big sbow.

Tbe tollowlng II from'the WasblngtQn County
Cooperative Creamery Company's (Linn, Kan.)
Dews .letler, printed In the Cow and Hea Jour·

Da.!_r Linn, Kan., June lasue, 1936:
'l'be May delIveries at cre!lm 70,760 pounds of

butterfat for whleb 879 .,hecks were serit out on
the basi. at 27 centa per pound at butterfat. A
'year ag9 791 checks were sent out on tbe basi.
o� 24 cent. per pound of butterfat. A slight gain
Is shown over the same month a year ago In
volume of .cream, . number ot patrons and also
In tbe price paid for buttertat, The average
quotattons tor butter In New York for lh. MIN

-

Imonth of lIIay 1935 was 27.31 centa per pound,
,

U es ot A ways Tough
while tor the month at lIIay thIs year the aver"7
age was 27.48.cents. ". ''''Mules-'and' sore shoulders fail to
Judging by the 'preaent trend butter 'prices W II A

appear' to be .In a stronger position than they
agree. a ace spegren, Republic

. were a,year ago. 'At this writing butter Is selUng county, works a string of good mules,
In New 'York. for 30% cents,. wbereas tnr the and ,prevents raw shoulders and .worSe

,
lIame day a year ago It was 211 cents. With teed trouble by washing the' cOliars 'and
price. lower than a year ago and production
above ,a year aj:o, tbe dairy enterprise on the 'shoulders at I).oon and night. Any
tarms at tbl. section ,&bould be In a relatively roughness on either !pay cause an irri-
.tronger position tban a year. ago, The move· tatio,n which can develop into a bad
ment at butter Into" .consumptlve cblinnels II
also abov� wbat It, was a year ago.

·sore. This is the reasoll care is neces·

, _ , ,sary.
The Western Karakul sheep and Livestock Cleaning lid" h Id d

Company, 214 Colorado Hotel, Denver. COlO,,' CO ars an s ou ers ur-

are advertl.ers on this page In tbls Issue at ing
.

working hours' is' helpful. 'If the
Kansas Farmer. Recentty In sending us tbe traces' are slackened and collars raised
copy ·tor this advertising lbey 'Inclosed some SO air can circUlate underneath them a
very Interesting history of this great 'breed at

' ,

aheep. Becau.e we. believe It" w!ll be of Interest few minutes, irritation will be reduced.
to a great mallY sheep growers In Kan�as and ,,It. good'way to toughen shoulders is to
Colo�ado :'!lIe are pUbll�blng ,a part df, It In thlo W,ash, .the.,m. twi�e, d,ai,ly wit,h,strong salt'JBsue of Kansas Fanner. uKarakulS" are the -

only'sheep wblch produce tur. New�b'orn lambs water. Sore nec!ts often can' be avoided
POS,80SS blllck, lustro1j.S pelts with, ttp;bt worm· "by ,4�y. ·,'care ta see that, the . .traces
like curls, As'tlle sheep grow older the curls pull at 'ght 't th I t f t
unfold and 'the fur oJ!jdlzes. to. ,a-. gray color,

.
rl ,angles 0 e' an 0 he

'l;'herefore, pelts are .tljl{en 'before ,the lamb Is shoulder/*-djustment for alfferent ani·
more than three day. old, and .are marketed' "mala and'implements is 'necessary..

/

Geo. Gammel,I, Council Grove, .Kanlu,' olrerl
• row very choicely bred lut tall ,gilts tor. nle

(hal he had Intended to "'eep for hlmHlf 'but

�.s decrded to sell a t�w at ,tbem, ;HI. adver·
Iisement appeara In thli I")le-ot Kan... Farm.r.

----' .

W, R. Hu.ton, Americus, Kansas, can furnl."h
1011 most anything, In the Duroc line, Br.d and

epen gilts, a few last· faU ,boars, teady for lerv ...

I('e, .prlng boars andgtlts, .tn fact be can supply
tou with anything you 'need. Write blm tor prlc..
tnd descr)ption..

'

'. '.
'

".

Our old trlend, E. L. Fisher ot Johnson, Kan·
I.', (once In-the-Du.t ·Bowl) la 'gettlng,alon."
...ell wIth his purebred Sulrock _h.ep, He re

duced lhe'llock quite a lot during the abort, fMd
'.nd dust area bllt tbe old time 'quality remain.

,nd he can' always .upply bree,dlnK atock.
"

W, G. Davl. at Haggard, Kansal, baa one

01 the good regl.tered Foiled ·Shorthorn herdl·

01 his .ectlon· ot the atate. 'Tlie herd h'!lIi been
culied down ·con.lderable owing to teed .bort·

19cs In his locality but the 30 or (0 bead are

doing well now. He ,bu In lervlce a IOn at bls

10l'mer bull.bred ,by the Thelman'. of, MI.lourL

Mousel Bros., Cambridge, Nebri...ka, laId
bell« than halt a hundred registered Heretordl
It auc[lon, Jun. 22, tor, .... average Dt $316.00.
'fhe bulls averaged ,.78:00. The ...Ie att.ndance
reprc.ented 16 .tat•• , all leading breeders, look
Ing for choice breedIng .tock. The top wail

'1,500 paid tor a belfer calf and a bull IOld for
,MO.

. \

Bigwood .. Reece, Kltklnc Shortborn breed·
f" o! Pratt, K&DIu, are very proud at their
deep red dalZ11 type herd .bull, Falracrel Jerry,
purchased at tile III�Kel"'e Iale held at Llncjlln,
Neb" la.t f.lI. Thl. bull I. DaI.y'. Dairy Maid,
)Irand champlOll at JtaDIU ,City, Royal I..t lea·
lon, Bigwood .. 'Reece are IOlng ahead with

I
berd blood. telta tjlr Bangl 41fte....

Vandle R1e1ile .the c;;;ter White, Iwlne _po
el.list ot Spoarville, .�_, hu picked out
lome very choicely bred CUts for tbe trade. They
Ire bred for S,eptember and, October farrow.
,'hey are ot the approved type and not too tall.
Th. Richie berd haa _n eitabUohed 'for many
,,"I', and breediDl IIDlmai. have been lelected
lnd bougbt from tho beat herds. The jilts are

DOt highly IItted but are jUlt In nice condition
lor f.rrowlnc. Act quiCk, It you want a barcalD.

Carey Olson of BU�ID Nell county, COD

�nu.. with one ot tb. good herd.- or registered
red Poll cattle, IIIr. 0180n 18 P,ostma8ter but
IV" on bl. farm <me' mile out -and gives the
caltle hi. peraon'al !lttentlon. The'herd waa

established more than ,20 yeare ago and _P81'lal
attention given to the s.lectlon at' breeding
�OCk haa ·plac.d the berd, weU to the top among
ansas herda. The berd now numbera about 60

head, He hll8 now beading the berd hla .econd
A rp bull ,descended from a long line at Register"
Of Alerlt ancestor..

'
"

){-The Elech8 Fa�8 I�ted at Dodge City,'
",n'as, Is tbe home of, one !If the great��

�.I ct, at reglst.red Milking Shorthorn herds to'

a' found In the ,tat•• W. J!'. Rhinehart," owner

h�dthoperator of these 'fann., became Intere.ted

and
Js great breed ot catUe .everal yean ago

)i;
without con.lderlng tline or money' went

li:;tdand bought r1'Qm th. oldest iuld best e.tab·

N
e 'herds. Among then! Bruinctonl,ln Illinois,

II�rthwood Farms",WllIblngtoll, Flnley·McMar,'" Sons, IIIlnnesola, Otto J'eChI also.ot Mlnne-

Valuable
BookletsFtee!
v ¥any of our adv�rilsers ba;�' pr�par.d'
b�o'l.�b}!, Illustrated catalogo and educational
11v

e� at considerable expense whleb are

.r
allable to our readers -wIthout charge, We

all�":rltlnK below the book'iets furnl.hed by
and

.ero In, thl. I.SU8 of Kan.a. Farmer
tI.. r�o obtain nny at these 1111 In, the adver·

tlie a�v���. and mail, or wrl�.G�f�n.!�
Ca(t.IOI' of Raace., Bea'''re ....4'Furoac..

'
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B"1':"rl�i?rutb Ab,!n�.Cream' Separaton

:�nk-V"'elnatl�n S��lIed (pace 1%)

I
10 Flller'and Hay Cotter (JataJoc (page U)

"Iteratun on Cement BUlve SlIol .(�e'12)
J
Ind P01"'.r Light PI"'It (Ja,talog (page 12)

1:110rmatiOD Abont Boof·(Joa� �P.'!Ce' 16)
8
qmp (Jataloc (page U) ,', :-,' ,

., 'c' .. -

I
addle and ,Harne.s Catalog �pa" 11)
"IKatlon Pomp' CatalUir '(p.ge 11-)'

......._ ,�, .......

,!'Ot., an:,pfolblnent '}Irejdera 1tom" tJie Itand
point at milk ,produ!ltlen . .and lIIiowyaro exeer-.
I.nc•. Durlnc ·tb. ;yean Mr. Rhlnebart h.. &Old

"

....ly}aull8, ""P!ac all of hIa cOot femalea aDd
'DOW the herd 'numbe... nearly 100 'bead. 110m..
tim. e.rly 10 October 'he wlil mllke a publlc
.,u. 'at about 8ft head. It Inte_ted In this IIBII

,-write him at once to'b,ave your'name plaeed on

the mailing lilt for cataloc. M.ntlon thli notl.e
wben wriUng.

' '

, O,ut In:Saline county, Kanlal, where �hie .tem
and altalfa 'grows aide by side and wheat I. lUll .

the beat cash crop, Elmer L, lobuon, a' young
farmer wltb foreSight, ba. cholen reglatered
Beretord... the beel breed to lit Into bl. live,
itock program. HI. berd bull comea trom the
Hazlett. Farms .t.,Eldorado, Kaa. A" old C<nV,

b!ed by Gudgell &: Simpson, (a granddaugbter
of Beau Brummel) together. With b.lter. bred
by tbe Wyoming ·Hetetord ,Ranch, make up lhe
most Important seetton at the female division
at .the berd.' Mr. '. Jobnson Cetl 'bll mall a�

, Imol&n, 'J[ap. '.. '. ' ,

1--

, Without .aylng mucb, Percy K. Cumming. of
Klng.down, out In Ford county, ba1l been bu.y
tor ••verat y�ara breeding 'good reglltered Short.
hornl. Rio �r.d' aiiil' cQn81gned the top bull to
tbe state a••octatton aate beld at Manhattan
last sprIng. �bJs b!lll wa••Ired by the pre••nt
low .et, long bodied herd bull Grlcgs Farm
Archer, sIred by Snl·A-B"r Count. Thl. bull hU',
alred'three crops at calve. tM' IIIr.. CUmmlngl
and ba8 added a lot of qu.llty to the herd.

, The h.rd was founded by Mr. Cummlngl' tather
and a contlnuou•. Improvement ba. been mad.
from year 'to year.

' '

A day· .peat at Retnub Milking Sborthorn
F.nns convince. the writer tbat the late .War
r.n Hunter not only developed ,one of the creat
berd. at bl. generation but left behind him a

family capable In every way of carrying on.

Th. hem now numbere nearly 200 bead. Each
of two .001 and OIIe ,oon·ln·law bave herd. of
their own be.ld.. the.e belonglnc to the eltate.
Mra. Hunter haa jUlt moved Into· a new mod.rn
bome In Geneseo .nd the boy. liv. on the farml
In the lame vicinity. It 18 ,a real pleasure to Yr..
Hunter'l old trlends to know tb.t the berda b.

placed In the hands at his boYl and girl. are to
continue and crow better u the y.ars, p....

,

under the ",�e of 'Peralan .Lamb; Bl'Qadtali,
Altrakhani etc. The v.lue '·ot the ,.he.p I. Dot
depen&lnt 'on ·tur alone, ·however. WMII a pure-
bred Ka'ral!.ul'ram·l1 ..-rolled 'YIth UVI white
•.... It II �ul!d that the lambl .v beavler,
mature e.rUer, and proc1Uoe • heavier wool
ellp than Is the caeo with malt dom..tlc .beep.
It II ImpOrtant ,that the rami be ero..ed wltb
._ bavlng a eo....... wool, such .. I,dncoln.
.nd Cot1lwold., It thlll I. done, the cross·'bred
lamb. produce a fair pelt wblcb command. a

Cond ]lrlce on the market. In thl. way all
deatb.' on the lambing ground caD be turned
Into prollt." If you are Interested In sbeep'wby
not write thla well e.tabllibed and reliable IIrm
'tor tull Intbrmatlon about Karakuls and tor

price". They aR very· bardy and do well In any
.cllmate. Why not Itart, the boy out wltb a small
bem at Karakul., Write tbem .. directed In
their .,dv�rtl.ement o,n thl. page.

Public .Sales 0/ Livestock
Poland (Jbln. BOil

Oct. 21-C. R. Rowe, SCl·anton. Kan.
Bereford (Jattle

Oct: �eo. Gammell, Council Grov •• Kan.

Polsad (JblDa Bogi
Oct. &-Geo. Gammell. Council Grove. Kan.

'erH� (JatUe

Oct. 30-Lloyd W. Markley, ,Randolph, Kan.

Al-...blre Cattle

31-Kan... A';:'ihlre Club laltt Hutchln

r:D.:�irmaned.. :���:Tit... utchlnson,
Bolitel. Cat�'e

Oct. 2'lt,:.0IN.eli:. c�I::�r.:ml�fl:D�." ��n�bl���:
ager.

Oct.

Grain View Farm Noles
BAIlR'Ir C" OOLGIAZIER
Lanled, Ilaaaa.

The Shelter Belt idea went to an,

ea1jly death. In many respects the pla,n
ne"er was practica., but for the most
part it was awoi'tll·while improvement'
on manY,farms. More than 500 farm·
ers co,oPerated In Kansas and now

have on their farms thousands of trees.
On this farm we have 9 acres of the
trees. The belt ,protects the buildinglil
on two sides. Most farmers sometime
in �eiF life plant ,8Qme, trees, but fre·
quently ,there is little syStem and the
trees are J;lot ·protected from the stock
and �e final resul,ts are not good.
'Probably most farmers will do their
best t,o keep their shelter'belts as free
from we.eds as possible. But a'great
many 'farmers do not have the eqUip.
ment to properly cultivate '-the trees.
If some way could be worked out to
get the trees hoed in most cases the
farmers would, get the cultivating
done. Tllere is one thing the farmers
who' have co·operated 'and have the
shelter belts shOuld insist upon, and
that is first choice and the best. stock
of the t�s left in the, nurserie.ll for
their repla��ng next sprirtg. Every co·
operator should write the state oftice
insisting tha� ,I'l.uch arrangem�nts be
made before the stock of trees on hand
Is gone,

..

As.pur 'yOUJ;lg chicks grew we soon

found we did not have enough feeder
space. They. say necessity is th.e mother
of in.vention, so we worked out an idea

. that might help some other poultry
producer in a pinch. We took an old
tire and fastened the rim edges to·
gether by driving shingle nails thru
and clinching them. Then we took a

sharp, knife and cut openings oli the
side of the tire,about 2 inches wide and
15 mches long. A 2-inch space on the

,

side o! the tire was left to keep the
shape and then another strip was cut
out and another space left. This was

done entirely around the side of the
tire and it made a very good feeder for
the chicks after about the second week. '

A good sized tire will hold about 3 gal·
Ions of mash. If the strip's removed are

not too wi�e the chicks cannot get in
the tire.,

',' ,

:�."
..

,

" ·Pure],�
�. KARAKUL

,

'RAMS
Write ' from the parent and largest
for flock in America crossedwith native
liter. whiteeweswilldoublethev�lueof
oture .,Your lamb crop ••. Also pure-bred

Karakul ewes (or foundation flocks.
PRlCES REASONABLE

WESTERN KARAKUL
SHEEP & LIVE STOCK CO.
14 Colorado Hotel, Denver.Colo.

POI.LED SHORTHORN (JA'l·TI.E

Clippers and Browndales
Chnll:cly bred buill anti helt.rI. 20. r,.isterld Pall_

.�.rl:,.rnB��I�vsa�· :o�6��: "il.�VN'::�' !UN.
HOLSTEIN (JATTLI!l

Dressler's Record Bulls
.rom eo". "lib r.cordl up \0 1,018 lb •. tal.. W. bat"

.��� ?�:���\, prOdH�tn,.h1�1JBsMt't�8i�lEii.:.�eltl'��
BROWN SWISS CATTI.E

--���-- ,------���

,Young Brown Swiss Bulls
Choice Individuals and good breedlnK, Out of

COWl ""A�/1: fLM: �iW&ii1�·8:clli'ls-�nvlted.
GUERNSEY (JATTJ..E

Olleredfor ImmediateSale
Two COWR. , and ;5 years old: oae 3-year-olll lIull:

two bred helfer., one open and two heUtlr calYel: UU.
bull caU, Extr. tlu.llty. "od production, show ytlrd tIP'.

tt-�y�1t l�t�IiA�j,�U�u��iiP�n�, HAN.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Cows, Heifers and Bulls ,

carryln� the blood at Man 0 W.r and other hlgb
produ.i�nl P�X'l!�r� �u"�W,s·HA.YS. HAN. '

IlAMPSIURE HOGS
�-.,-�

,
Quigley Damp,shire Boars
A few choice" well �own ·FaU, ,boa.. ready tor'

lervlee �'rrIJ�';,l",/a�l\����fiH: FARlII
, Wllllnmstown, ,KluI. "

CHESTER ,WHITE HOGS
-�..,.....�--

Reo. BOars and Gilts
AI:e�.:';!�J::e���bte �'i.r�?",d BOWS and gilt••

, M"RTIN CLAUSSEN. RUSSIi;LL, K.-\N.

We Oller Bred Gilts
A nitl liclectlon bred ror September and October. Red of

breeVX1l�i�o�l�tl[�tua�¥��1\\r�:rJ;�r jt�Ii!i.:al" .

'POLAND CHINA' BOGS

'DUROO HOGS

10 GRE"T HERD BOARS In ••rvlcti. 30 ye.rs •
brecdflr or huyy boned. Ihorter legged. easier ,hetJlni
medium type Durgc_:, .. 50 bred sows Ind IUta ror �I\le. Aho
boar •. Culalul. ShIpped on ctlpro\'at Pedigreed. eome cr

write me.
. W; R. Hnl;lton. Americus. Kan.

"

BELGI.4.N HORSES

"Uc:'rlONEEBS

. BERT POWELL, AVCTIONt:ER

!�.:'ru�or�l1f�rOW�t�,:!:s::��"���ct>':in�l�e."U'�n�
,,-------------......:.-.::.:

" aliKE WILSON ;4.VCTIONEER
'

il.vaUable for purebred livestock and farm .ale."
HORTON. KANSAS

, ,

•

,

L.i'vestock
Advertising Copy

Sbould Be Addrea.ed to

Kansas Farmer
Uv.stock Advertl.1011i Dept ..

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas

� Fa�er' Is publtshed every �tilet
week on Saturday and. COpy musl be

. mailed to reach the KunsJlII F'annp.r of ..
flce' not later than one week io advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain a IIve.lock ad·

vertlHllI1IC department and because 01 our
very low livestock advertiSing rate we do
not carry Uv."stock a<l',verUslnll on our
Farmers' Market 'page:
rf'you have pnre bred IIvOlItoek tor oale

write us tor our opeelal,low·llv••tnck ad·
vertlslnK rate. If you are plannlnll a pub·
IIc snle tbls tall or winter write us 1m·
mediately tor our

-

.SPE(JIAi. PURUO·S,U.E SERVICE

KANSAS FAUl\fER
""Topeka, 6,ansas

.oh�· ·w: Johnson. M.unager.
l.I\'estoe'l!- "dvertl8lnlli Depar\in.n'
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Farms Are in Dcmtlud
1');N1'O 'J'1l0MI'SON

There are more farmers in Clone
county than there are farms, Pros
pective tenants lire finding that scv
eral others already have applied for
the bettcr farms, Perhaps the "back
to lhe farm movement" has helped
create this situation. The 193.5 U. S,
Census of Agriculture shows that al
most 2 million of the persons on farms
lived in towns and cities 5 years earlier,
This report does not consider those
who moved from town to farm between
January 1, 1930, and January 1, 1935.
Regardless, one out of every sixteen
of the 1935 farm population was a city
dweller in 1930.

His Fields Didn't Blow
Careful handling of his soil has pre

vented blowing on most of V. R. Cot
trell's land, near Plains. Mr. Cottrell
handles about 2,400 acres and this sum
mer harvested in the neighborhood of
1,000 acres of wheat. He believes in
contouring his land, working It after
rains. and similar measures to hold the
soil moisture and keep the surface
rough. He runs his field cultivators in
circles around lagoons so moisture
won't run-off and form a useless body
of water.
The high point in a field usually is

the first to blow, prtncipally because it
has less moisture due to run-off. So
Mr. Cottrell believes the new basin
lister will be a great thing for the
Western country because it will hold
the moisture where it falls. This lister
makes dams in the furrows every 10
feet or so, as explained several times
in Kansas Farmer, Use of such meth
ods as these, together with co-opera
tion among farmers, will keep dust
storms at a minimum and insure a reg
ular wheat yield.

Under-Cround Farm Crop
While combines were cutting and

threshing yellow gold from the surface
on the soil, high derricks have con
tinued to pump another source of gold
f'rorn the oil fields of Kansas, On one

quarter-section in the Keesling pool,
Rice county, recently, 21 derricks were
counted. These were located partially
in wheat fields belonging to Mrs. Wal
ter Hartle, who also owns the land on
which the wells are located. Income
from oil leases is helping a majority
of the farmers in counties where oil
has been found. Lester Maddy, Stock
ton, recently said that oil leases in his
neighborhood have paid sufficient to
take cal'e of the taxes, even on land
where oil hasn't been developed,

Worth Double Their Cost
Four hundred New Hampshire Red

chicks were started on February 25 by
Louise Newkirk, Great Bend, At 13
weeks old she still had 388 birds and
they weighed close to 4% pounds
apiece, Louise gave the chicks good
care, cleaned their house every morn

ing and supplied plenty of feed of the
right kind in self-feeders, The cost
was only 36"h cents apiece at 13 weeks
and at 4\6 pounds they were worth
about twice what they had cost.

Fallow and Hold the Soil
-Two Stanton county farmers who

raised 800 acres of good wheat this
year were Ray and Don Trostle, John
son. They use good machinery and
handle their land right. They have two
track-laying and two wheel tractors.
Every acre of land for wheat is fal
lowed. A 10-row lister hook-up is used
for this job. Then after the ridges are
leveled with a wide ridge-buster, they
use duckfoot cultlvators and rod weed
ers. These tools will leave the ground
rough if used when the soil is damp.

Good Broomcorn Country
Broomcorn, wheatland and dwarf

yellow milo are going to be the chief
crops in Morton county this year. Mor
ton is noted for its big broomcorn acre
age, ranking next to Stevens for high
production in Kansas. Ma_ny farmers
in this section are strictly row crop
farmers, growing broomcorn and
grain sorghums for cash crops, W. C.
Littell and Delmas Littell, Rolla, are
two large farmers of row crops. They
have out about 1,000 acres this year.
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STA�mARD OlLIS ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ... AND DOES!

with leading farm. uter. of
Standard Oil Product. and Service

,
Our Reporter-Cameraman
get. the "Low-Down" hom.

R.R. No.1, Wichita, Kan.a.

;' --........p��;;�
,. Out on the modem 380-acr� Ben McClain farm
northwest ofWichita, they'r� expectinll." bumper
wheat crop this year. Urban Simon is farming this
property on shares and his prospects for a heavy

For aillarm petroleum requirements
-in the lielJ, on the roaJ, in the home

Genuine StanJarJ Oil Profucts
O MOTOR OIL

Iso=Vls "D"
Polarlne
StanoUnd

O SUPERLA
.SUMMER SPRAY OIL

[] 5UPEilLAi��:ATOR OIL

DSEMDACLIQUID GLOSS

DSEM.DACFLOR·GLAZE

O EUREKA
HARNESS OIL

O EUREKA
,
BELT DRESSING

yield are the best in years.
- ,!'

"I've attempted to make t�s farming operation as
", ,. .

up-to-date and profitable as pdssible," Urban ex-

plained. "That calls for good po�er equipment that
is always in shape to take advantage ofweather

"-

breaks. The machinerymust -be':in perfect condition
always .... for breakdowns would�.play havoc with

economy and the time sch,�dule:iTl:iat'swhyI started
using Standard products exclusively and taking ad

vantage of Standard's tank wagon delivery service.

They never let m� down. It pays to keep any equip
ment in perfect' running condition, and Standard's
quality products do the trick without fail:'

". ·.·r·,

O MOTOR FUEL
Standard Red Crown
SoUte with Ethyl
Stanollnd

O TRACTOR FUEL
Standard Tractor Fuel
Stanolind H, 9,Dleo.1 Fuel

O PERFECTION
KEROSENE

o STANDARD GREASES 0 MICA

���G����un Grease AXLE �REASIE
FibreGrea.. 0 STANOI:IND S!!tOW

WHIR PETROLATUrtI

o FlNOL .

0 NIEW BOYINOL
O VERDOL 0 SUPIEALA

SUMMER SPRAY OIL! INSECT.PRAY

'".de you, n••d. now....

b. ,••dy wll.n Smilin' Slim d,/r'•• /" \".

FOR -H'EAVY GOING�STANDARD'S
•

,

• '. J
•

SPECIALLY DEVELOPED'c'TRACTOR, FUELc£mi!;n's:

� -

� ""

STANDA'RD

Standard Tractor,Fu�I"will gi�� your'tractor peak
_ ,

I

economy and efficien�y. Use it for "lower-upkeep"
. _ .

and it will save you time arid money, too, by safe-

gUllrding,against "breekdowns,"Ask your Standard
Oil agent to show you how smooth rwming an_d ec0-
nomical it is-in youi-own tractor,;_he'll be glad to.

"It's bad runningout offuelwith
a field iwcplowectMycustomers
don't worry �bout that-I'm a

regular caner so they're always
wellsupp1iedwithth�bestoffuel
and lubricants. Give me a try for
fast action and satisfaction,"

OIL
--- Maleers aml Distrif,ut;rs 01 • 'ull line 01 petroleum, proJucts lor the larm, at lair prices --�;

\ '


